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peiled! to witness Vhe sacrifie of the * rear of Yakutait bay, thence from peak 
•intereste of Canada. We were power- do peak by a somewhat circuitous roraCe 
less to prevent it, though satisfied that to Mount St. Elias. Marked map fol- 
the course which the majority was de- lows to-morrow, 
termin-ed to puisne in respect to tiie 
rriatters above specially referred to, 
ignored the just rgMits of Canada.”

The Canadians almost

'anadian4,line between Sa'limon a.nd Bear rivers, di- be beyond dispute, that the 
rest to the 56th parade! of latitude. contention is this branch of the case

• feet, and from, that point in a somewhat should prevail, and that the boundary 
curved line across <he head of the should run to- the northward of the four 
glaciers to Mit. Fadrweather.THE JUST RIGHTS OF

CANADA IGNORED;
islands named, thus giving them to Can- 
s.da. Notwithstanding these faets^ the 
members of the tribunal, other than our
selves, have now signed an award giving 
lwo of the islands and Sitklan to the 
United States. These two islands are 
the outermost of the four. They com
mand the entrance of Portland channel 
and the ocean passage to Port Simpson. 
Their loss wholly destroys the strategic 
value to Canada of Wales and Pearse 
Islands. There is, in our opinion, no 
process of reasoning whereby the line 
tnus decided upon by the tribunal can 
Le justified. It was never suggested by 
counsel in the course of argument that 
such a line was possible. Either the 
four islands belong to Canada or belong 
to the United States. In the award 
Ivord Alverstone agrees with the United 
States commissioners that the islands 
should be divided, giving two, which 
possess strategic value, to the United 
States.

“Second.—The line northward from 
Portland Canal.—Substantially the Can
adian contention regarding this line was 
that there are mountains parallel with 
tiie coast, within the meaning of the 
treaty of 1825, and that the tops of such 
mountains should be declared, the bound
ary, the mountains nearest thé sea being 
taken. The United States contention 
vas that there are no mountains parallel 
with the coast, within the meaning of 
the treaty, and that the boundary must, 
therefore, be fixed under the provision 
of the original treaty relating to ten 
leagues, and so be run a distancé of 35 
miles from the shore, including in the 
teim “shore” the heads of all inlets, 
bays, etc. The tribunal finds that the 
Canadian contention is correct as to the 
existence of mountains within the terms

-• “(Signed) SIFTON.” 
As soon the Premier read this tele

gram he placed1 a map oni the table of 
the House, a.nd in a minute aid 4he

, The questions which were propounded 
i to the commission, for settlement were 
! as follows':
I Referring to articles III., IV. and V.
of .the said treaty of 18*25, the said tri- 

| bumai shall answer and decide the foi- 
| lowing questions:

1. What is intended as the point of 
conmienJcemen.t of the line?

2. W'hat channel is the Portland
channel ?

3. What course should the line take 
from the point of commencement to the 
entrance to Portland channel?

4. To what point on the fifty-sixth 
parallel is the line to be drawn from the 
head of the Portland channel, and whait 
course should it follow between these 
points?

5. in extending ihe line of demarca
tion northward from said point on the 
panaClel of the 56th degree of north lati
tude, following the crest of the moun
tains situated parallel to the coast until

. its intersection: with the 141st degree of 
longitude west of Greenwich, subject ito 
to the condition that if such line should 
anywhere -exceed .the distance of ten 
marine leagues fronj. the ocean then the 
boundary between the British and ithe 
Russian territory should be formed by a 
line parallel to the sinuosities of the 

<» coast, and distant therefrom not more 
than ten marine leagues, was it .the in
tention and meaning of sai^i convention 
of 1825 that there shoflkl remain in the 
exclusive possession of Russia a con
tinuous fringe or strip of coast on the 
mainland, not exceeding ten marine 
leagues in width, separating the British 
possessions from the bays, ports, inlets, 
havens and waters of the ocean, and ex
tending from the said point of the 56th 
degree of 'latitude north to a point where 
such line of dema-rkation Should intersect 
the 141st degree of longitude west of 
the meridian of Greenwich ?

openly

S •« - "" —1His Majesty endeavored vainly to in
duce Sir Louis Jette and1 A. B. A y-les- |
r^2l^y Wre,SatiSM’ r ‘hat I take,, away from C:«nada. 
vi r i Lf 0"' bUt th,e tW° The two iskamte given to the United

Canadians declined in any way to ex-1 outside of Wa’es and Pearse
pleas agreement with this view. They , , va-es i? ,,simply 88,00k hands formally and bowed ‘“'a“*?*t the ea-

(>ne of the Canadian commission's ^ *“"*
afterwards said to a representative of , pnoelpal ,po:ms -ooked for- 
the Associated Press: This award af
fects much more the relations between 
the Dominion and the Mother Country tors Lodge and Turner and Mrs. Turner 
than the people here seem to realize, j 'left London- this morning for Liverpool, 
and almost marks the panting of the . Where they will board -the White Star 
ways, at least so far as leaving any such ■ liner Cedric. Lord Strathcona, Seere- 
quefcstiona for England -to decide for us. ' tary White, of United State*? embassy;

i John W. Foster and several other fri.nds 
j were present at Eustora station to bid 
I a farewell to the American commission- 

«. TOÎ1, T x, . _ , ! ers- Joseph Pope, a representative of
Sir Wilfnd Laurier end Not Commun!- ; the Canadian government, and one of 

cate With Commissioners Regard- -the assistant isecretaries of the Alaskan
tribunal, left on the same train.

Press on Award.

accusa

JOHN MORLEY DENIES
IT HAS BEEN FAILURE

would take. Mr. Goan -ay 
was seen erainiing his head and- earnestly 
enquiring what part of territory wasSir Louis Jette and A. B. Aylesworth Issue 

Statement Giving Reasons for Refusing 
to Sign Boundary Award.

Under That Policy Wages Have Risen 
and Price of Food Gone 

Down.Returning Home.
London, Oct. 21.—United! States Sena-

vXKKK~X~X~X~XK~XKK~Xa<K^~X*X~X~X'«X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X*
(Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 20.—Sir Louis Jette and A. B. Aylesworth, the Canadian <♦ 
«> commissioners, in a statement of their reasons for refusing to sign the <♦
❖ award, say they consider the finding of the tribunal regarding the islands ❖ 
<♦ at the entrance to Portland canal and the mountain line is not a judicial ❖

one. They add:
“We urged our views as strongly as we were able, but have been com- <♦ 

•> pelled to witness the sacrifice of the interests of Canada. We were pow- ♦>
❖ erless to prevent it, though satisfied the course which the majority was <♦ 
•> determined to pursue in respect to the matters above specially referred <• 
<• to, ignored the just rights ’of Canada.”

London, Oct. 19.—John Morley, M. P., 
the former Liberal chief secretary for 
Poland, who was in semi-retirement 
.viiile writing his “Life of William Ew
art Gladstone,” returned to active poli
tical life to-night and took his place in 
the fighting line against the protection
ist policy of the present government. In 
the historic Free Trade hall at Man
chester the biographer of Cobdea and

Ottawa, Oct. 20,—The first business j London, Oct. 21._The Times srys- ('Iatlstonti addressed an audience which
that came before the House to-day was , “Lord Alveretoite 'is thé only eonmri Uipd thc larSe edifice, arousing immense 
che Alaskan boundary award. I sjoller who (x>mH fairjiy be Mid heive enthusiasm, by an eloquent and spirited

Dr. Sproute, who was leading the op- ! approached the subject without bias attlll-'k °» the new policy, against which, 
position, asked the Premier if he had ; S1ave the natural bias of a Britisher in declared, he was arrayed with the 
any information to offer upon the sub- j favor of British Mtorests. We dimbt if " i*oto -'eight of authority, both prac- 
ject. „ “An Associated Press dispatch ] after' mature reflection the Canadians tical and theoretical. So raw and un
says,” added the Doctor, “that the Can- g will feel that they could have hoped1 for inought were tSe proposals launched in 
adian commissioners refused to sign i any more favorable resuiits if they had j this country that men of a'.l parties, 
the award, and approving cables have : brought the case before an actual court ] Liberals and Conservatives, were united 
been sent by the leader of the govern- t of arbitration. As it is, the matter has opposition to them.^ 
ment.” j been dealt, with in the most satisfac- The country, continued Mr. Morley,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “I have informa- ! tory way of friendly negotiations ' be- has been invited to put its ancestors, like 
tiun that the award is to be signed to- : it ween the two nations. The estimable Cubden, Bright and Peel, np to cheap 
day at noon. It will not be unanimous. } .gain of definitely settling a question of- auction, but, when he thought how 
More than that I have none. It goes -faring opportunities for discord in owe n right Cobden and Bright had been as to 
without saying that nobody will suppose I -the two great and kindred nations far tree trade, the French treaty of 1800, the 
'hat I would presume to communicate outweighs any disappointment at tire de- Crimean war and the American war, he 
with the commissioners regarding their , cisiom which, after all, practicality leaves was not going to apologize for them, 
line of conduct.” j L-'ingS as they were found.” Proceeding to- refute the assertion

Sir Wi.frid Laurier, seen by your cor- j The comment of the evening .newspa- that free trade hud been a failure. Mr. 
respondent afterwards, said that he had : PeEs 011 tht Alaska boundary de- Morley pointed to the enormous growth
nothing further to communicate than : cisi<m is similar to that, of the moraing ! ;n all branches of trade under that 
what he stated to parliament. | papers. Regretabie, but honorable,” : policy, and said that under free trade 1

Senator Poirier, of New Brunswick, i *unts up :‘1 e scneral tenor. The St j wages had risen 15 per cent., while 
when the orders of the day were called j •ladlltH Gazette says it considers the 1 the 
m the Senate, referred to the decision in : faet that CIlief Justice Alverstone lign- 
rhe Alaska boundary. The commission- I 64 award to be proof cf the car.ect- 
ers, he said, virtually, practically and ! and adds: "We have the
actually ceded the whole of the coast in ■ f™et5t <*>nfidenee therefore that the de- , 
dispute to the United States. That-was ™"e ^ytere -as aW-nteiy nquir- |
no surprise. It could have been antici- | *”™y >9s(lce °* tI'« ensa.” 
paled, and very likely it is the best '^ bt‘,-Jilme9 GazMe ,hat
thing that cSuld have been done. A bad i * Canadian wmmissicners published
arrangement is often better than a sue- ' f“ uf tlK'ir
.essful lawsuit. j n« to ^ » reflection on their

“1 find” he said “rn f„„n I kagues, <mdl tile Pail Mail Gazette
tribunal.’ We can’afford, for the sake ! com ! ‘rade meant the limiting of the pur-
ot peace and harmony with our neigh- 1 missk.nea-s in declining to sign the de- ! ''h<,sing |K;wer ot tho country. The
-Rn ’ t wVT "g.a.t^,r? s-‘.ce ot our ter" 1 créion and declaring ,the finding to be a i I Canadians, the speaker said, were not
.itorj, but I think it is time we called ; “Uutjudieal one.” joiner to admit effective British com-
a halt, and look forward to see how _____________ _ petition in cotton goods, iron- and steel.
many other slices we may be called on RUSSIAN FLEFT Speaking at Inverness to-night, Sir
to part with, and see if we cannot avert ‘ " __ ' > Robert Finlay, the attornev-general,

south Ire BeiieTed t0 ^ O» Coast of ! said he did npt favor the taiatioa °f
now to the west of us and to the north- | Korea.
'vest of us. Shall we wait until we ! 10 t . i

™ ’STXZto*T»1?’?”*■1
hs'ts* “» T-rn t^"ïssrsi' t d States. The United States are j opinion prevails here that Russia pre-

w, P",.V,ng, for-'ai*3 claims for Green- | posesgto ho-ld, alt she has gained in Man-
land Wh*t won ■! the result be if an chumia, and! reifnaiu for the present from 
arbitration, then as to part of Hudson further adwamces in Ivwea*
Bay. The Senate should direct the at-

❖ ❖ i
*

<y
BEFORE PARLIAMENT. ,

❖ ing Action.

❖
•>

1
Londo-n<, Oct. 19.—A draft of the de- nel and the ocean pAsage to Port

Simpson^ and destroying the strategic 
value of Wales and Pearse Islands, 

a ma- whidh are given to Canada.
The mountain line adopted as the 

boundary lies so far from the coast as 
to give the United States substantially 

The decision grants all the American all the territory in dispute. The line 
contentions with the exception of the 
one relating to the Portland) canal. The 
signatories were Loud Chief Justice Al
verstone, Senator Lodge, Senator Turn
er a rad Secreta ry Root, itlie American 
couftnissioaiei's. They constituted a ma
jority, a*rad ensured finality.

Messrs. Aylesworth and Jette carried 
their outspoken disapproval to the de
cision -to «the point of refusing to sign 
even that section of the decision' giving 
the Portland canal to Canada, and then*
emphasized their attitude by watkjl^ w .j; anij while they declined to sign 
out of the. entity* ra^uUh wt rd,. tb#y signed the maps agreed
“dice before the signatures oOBe the majority,
had been affixed to the historic d'-octP 1 
nient. I

cision reached by fchç Alaskan bou-ndary 
commissioners, as announced by the 
Associated! Press, ^as signed by 
jority of the cominissiomei's this evening, 
Messrs. Aylesworth and Jette, the Can
adian comimisBioners. refused to sign.

of the treaty, but the fruits of victory 
j have been taken from Canada by fixing 
j as a mountain line q row of mountains 
j so far from the coast as to give the 
I TTnited States substantially nearly all 
j tiie territory in dispuae ‘Around the 

. _ , , | head of Lynn canal, the line follows
of the sum™t of such mountains I the watcraheds somewhat ia 

prevmg to be in places more than- ten , vi,th ^ preaent ^ovk-iona bounderv.' 
marme leases from the coast,-should j We are cf ,the that the mOTm_
\ o 1f!!ePe’ tain Une traced by King, the Dominion

measured (1) from astronomer, along the coast, should have
I^ JZ? COaSt to *he °cean- s':ne?y been adopted, at least re far as the 
so-caffled, along a hne perpendicular sll0res ot the Lynn canal, 
thereto, or (2) was it the intention and \ 
meaning ollrÿst? mid convention that 
where life inMlaod coast is indented by 
deep in-lets forming part of the territor
ial waters of Russ'!a, the width' of the 
lisietre was to be measured (a) from the 
line of the générai! direction of the main
land coast, or (b) from the lône sépara t- i 
ing the waiters of the ocean from the

completely clears all the bays and inlets' 
ufid means of access to the sea, giving 
the United States a complete land bar
rier between Canada and the sea, from 
the Portland Canal to Mount St. Elias.’ 
Around the head of the Lynn Canal, the 
line follows the watershed somewhat in

6. If the foregoing question should 
be answered! in the negative, and in the 
event accordance

accordance with the present provisional 
boundary.

A. B. Aylesworth and Sir Louis Jette 
will submit their contrary opÿyons to 
tke tribunal, so as to officially go on

average price of f. u 1 had fallen 30 
per tent. He declared that free im
ports were the only key to national 
prosperity, and to tamper with this was 
to trdanger etb<> national existence. 
Premier T alfcjir had said he wanted t» 
îegain liberty, and he offered a choice 
of letters or manacles. The govern
ment’s proposals -would do deadly mis
chief. Obi “free traders” like Sir Wil- 

! Irid Laurier, the Canadian premier. 
I were agreed that the abandonment of

If effect
were given to the contention that Great 
Britain had by acquiescence to adverse 
occupation deprived heraelf of her right 
to claim the head of the Lynn caha’, 
we would have regarded -such conclusion 
as perhaps an open and reasonable ju? - 
tificatiara. No such, position can, how
ever, be taken regarding* the inleits low
er down- the coast. King’s line, running 
along -the coast to the Lynn canal, and 
the line thence around the head of the 
Lynn canal, following the watershed, 
would have given Ganada the heads of 
the lower in-lets, with at least one fine 
harbor, from, which easy access to ft he 
inferior of the Atlira and Yukon country 
could have been had. It would not, so 
far as we have been made aware, have 
taken any territory ever actually occu
pied by the United States citizens; lit 
would' have given the United States -the 
whole of the Lynn canal, including Skag- 
way, Dyc-a and Pyramid harbors, and 
it would have been, we think, reasonably 
satisfactory to Canada.
-taKing the coast line of mountains, -a 
line of mountains has been chosen far 
back from the coast, clearing complete- 

| ly alff tfliei bays, inlets, etc. The moun
tain. line adopted as the boundary lies 
so far from the coast a® to give the 
United State® substantia*ly all the -ter
ritory in- dispute. "*Fhe line completely 
clean*® all the bays and inlets, and means 
of access to the sea, giving the United 
States a complete barrier between Can
ada and the sea, from Portland canal to 
Mt. St. EiMae. We 'have not been able to 
derive any understanding from our col
leagues on the commission as kx the prin- 

! ciple on which they have selected their 
line of mountains, and our observations 
of the discussions, which resulted in the 
settlement of this line, have led us to 
the1 conetusion that instead of resting 
on apy inteF.igihle principle the choice 
of -this tine ha® been a compromise be
tween opposing and entirely irréconcili
able views of the true meaning of the 
original treaty. The result of this com
promise has, we think, bden a distinct 
sacrifice of the interests of Canada. When 
it was shown th-at there were mountain® 
paroillel with the -coast within tihe mean
ing o-f the treaty, the only logical course, 
in our judgment, was to adopt as a
boundary the mountains in the iaimedi- “Londion, Oct. 20th.
ate vicinity of the coast. “Laurier, Ottawa.

“Third—Regarding the general que®- “Award was signed1 to-day by the chief 
tion of inlets, the tribunal find® against justice and commissioners Root, Lodlge 
the contention of Canada. We are both I aild Turner, being under the treaty a • Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The British Columbia

binding -majority. The line commence* docket was reached this morning in the 
ait Cape Muzou, goes directly to 1 the Supreme court.
southern entrance of the channel, be- members of the bar present were : Sir H. 
tween Wales and Stiklan islands, pro- Tupper, Messrs. Davis, Bodwel. and Mor- 
ceedung inorthwarâ betweem the said v1sq”
islands to Portland ehjmmej, them' alone ... ... ,
ill. middle
heads. From there the lime is formed by , ., , . . .. , ^gosing from peak to peak of the In "'T8 L0„the ot thf se8slon-
tains, .the dttstamce from tidal water matter of the H-aser river navigation
varying from ton to thirty miles, speak- 8 ba'a5 strongly urged on the government 
ing generally. Then opposite Thermos by ,A‘ ,Mo/lafa- m,nlster ot *>BbIlc
bay the line stops, and is nndefinied wfaks, 18 ^a,klI‘g the mntter UP 3erious'i'- 
from there to a point about fifteen miks and doubtleU -«“«thing tangible will be 

“We do not consider the finding of -the north of the head! of Taiku inlet; thence 0DC* 
tribunal as to the islands a-t the en- ] following the peaks of monntaiais about 
trance of Portland' canal, or as to the ; northwest wand «to While Pass, it follows 
mountain line, a judical one. We have the summits of WhiHe and Chilkoot 
therefore decline to be parties to the passe®, thence by a peaks of mountains 
award. to -Moomt Fairweathe.r, and passes cles3

to the po-Mce post situated* near Kleh'ni 
river.
from eight to twenty mile® north of the hfld a charmed experience and has done its

Question® Answered.
London, Oct. 20.—Following is an of

ficial (Digest of the Alaska decision :
The decision- of the tribunal- is made 

up of answers to the seven questions

Tlie only tiling 'remaining to be done 
a.t the session is that the majority of 
the -tribunat complete and sign the map 
which accompanies the decision, and 
w hdeh. minutely determdn«es the course of 
the boundary ini favor of the American 
contentions. Thc engrossed copy of the 
decision also will' be signed on Tuesday.

There is no hope expressed that the 
Canadian commissioners will reconsider 
their attitude.

At the Goldsmith’s company banquet 
to the co-mimSssioners to-nighit, ithe ab
sence from the gathering of Clifford Sif- 
ton, Canadian minister of the interior, 
was noticeable. Mr. Aylesworth in a 
speech emphasized the hope that Oai> 
adians would soon be no more strangers 
in London “itban the man from Shrop
shire.” Senator Lodlge proposed the 
health of the prime warden and- spoke 
feelingly of the affection that all the 
commissioners entertained for the char
acter of Lord' Chief Justice Alverstone, 
Secretary Root, and Sir Louis Jette also 
spoke. None of the speakers alluded to 
the decision reached by the tribunal.

An Eix-planation.

co.-
cuin-

§k. food ::s a method of giving preference 
| to the colonies. He thought that the 
i t hi eat of retaliatory duties to be a 

strong weapon with which the govern
ment might secure wider markets for 
British trade. He doubted the efficacy 
of preferential treatment to the end of 
consolidating the Empire, and said he 
thought an Imperial council, in which 
the colonies would have a. share in the 
affairs of the Empire, would do more 
to bring about consolidation than any 
conceivable tariff system.

s !Ÿfy • ?
%.VT &

MLm, Instead of

mw .. -Ai.majority- of Russiani ships havî
u-nbon of. the government to this mat- left Tor* Arthur since the manoeuvres 
tv. an<* 'I would be a mistake for Can- for an unkuoiwn destination, and it is 
ada to allow .the United States to get supposed that some of them are cruising 
possession,'say..’Of the North 'Pole.” on .the shores; of Korea, watching

He proceeded to refer to the expedi- Masanpho and other ports. The Japan- 
turns which the United States sent Hi ese stops, vMi-aSe presence off Masanpho 
search of the Pole. Canada should- not j,caused tihe report that Japan, had oeeu- 
wait till the United States had scooped j T*ied that port, have sailed, probably in 
in the whole of the Arctic regions and lho direction of Sasebo, J-apaff. 
then encircle Canada on all sides south, 
west, northwest, north. There was New
foundland to the east, and an effort was 
made to get it annexed to the United 
States.

“The future independence ol^pur 
try,” added the Senator, “may depend 
un this question here."

"toi» 
’ ' >1■ y.S TERRIBLE HARDSHIPS.■A - -Wadlungtixra, D. C., Oct. 19.—An- appa

rent couiflict ini the information from 
London ' and the announcement by an 
American state d'epartm-emt official Sat- 
mxllay respecting the agreement reached 
by -tihe Alaskan boundary commission
ers i® explained here by the statement 
that the London advices toucliing the 
victory of the American case on all 
|M>irats except the Portland) canal, are
perfectly plain, huit the commissnon's de- contained in ithe treaty of 1908, conetitu- 
cision was not tedmically final. It is ting the tribunal : 
said, however, a.t the American state | First question, answer—The line 
department that fhiti is -not, after all, 
material ini view of tiie commission's

9 li For Days Skipper and Mate of Schooner 
Subvis-tedj op ‘Bread and Water.

London, Oct. 19.—The Snaifelle, a 79 
ton schooner, laden with codfish, reach1- 
vd Queer.stoam from Newfoundland last 
night. She was navigated for the entire 
trip, which lasted 19 days, by her cap
tain and mate alone. The men suffered 
terrible hardships. The schooner en
countered a succession of gales and cold 
weather and fatigue caused the captain 
and mate extreme suffering. They 
never slept in the bunks from the time 
ihey start d.
schooner was on her beam ends, • and 
then the two men subsisted on bread and 
water yis they were unable to light a 
lire.

iV"1 Cn,rr
^ JusticeAiverstongj

Asked f-or Reinforcemerats.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—A story is 

curremt ini 'maidtary and dipComatic cir
cles here .to the effect that the Czar 
recemtly telegraphed Admiral A’exiuff, 
Russian viceroy in -the Far Eas-t, re- 
gardlnig Rils'sio'-Japanese relations, and 
saying that Russian interests must be 
maintained by force of amis if 
saiy. Tliie viceroy is said *to have re- 
plied to this message by demand.ng 5c,- 
600 additional troops.

tefritorial waters of Russat, or (c) from 
the heads of the aforesaid1 indets?

7. What, if any exist, are the moun
tains referred to as situated parallel to 
the coast, which mountains, when with
in ten marine.leagues froom, the coast, 
are declared- to form the eastern boun
dary?

com-
j m/enoes at Ga.pe Muzon.

Second question, answer—The Pcrt- 
deeishon that every inch of the shore line , land channel passes north of Pearse and 
north of the Portland, canal is American | Fifth question, answer-In the affirma- 
territory, for whether the atrip be oir’.y tire
• wide OT *«• forty- lh« Sixth question, required
Canadsans eanont reach theirs without afbeT the fifth q’ueJ^n „h,1(i ^ 
crossing Amen can territory. It is stab- S„XTO, in the affirmatiTe. 
ed that an. all probability a. portion of . .one rear wH-1 be renuilr^l to compete feeventh ^estiva, answer—The majon- 

, . v .. , ,, , ty of the tribunal have seiieotedi .the linehe work ^.deiftmtarion of the 'xwmriaiy- <>f ^ at thfl head of Port.
line provided for m tho treaty. Experte -,aral and.Krumring the hDh
will be engaged by both governments. moraltaina> ^ thfc ou7er ^ «f the

mountain®, shown- on the maps of survey 
made in 1893, extending ,to Mount Whip
ple, and1 thence along what is known* as 
the Hunter Krae of 1878, crossing the 
Stikiue river about 24 mile® from its 
mouth, thence northerly along the high 
peak® to Kate’® Needle, from Katie’s 
Neeidle to ithe Devil’® Thumb.

The tribunal' stated that there 
not suffiitienit

cotin-

For five days the"O
DISPATCH FROM SIFTON.

Canadians’ Statement.
London, Oct. 20.—Sir L^

B. Aylesworth, the Canadian commis
sioners, made a statement regarding the 
award a® follows:

“The decision of the Alaska boundary 
tribunal has been given, and in view of 
its character, the people of Canada are, 
in our judgment, entitled to such ex
planation from us as will enable them* 
to comprehend fully the manner in 
which their interests have be&n âealt 
with.

“Take np the points of the decision in 
the order in which they are presented by 
the treaty, under which the tribunal was 
constituted :

“First.—The Portland Canal.—There 
are two channels parallel with each 
other, with four islands between them. 
The Canadian contention was that the 
northern channel should be adopted. 
Thc United States contended for the 
southern channel. On the result of the 
decision depended the possession of the 
four islands, the Kannanaghunut, Sit
klan, Wales and Pearse. When the tri
bunal met after the argument, and con
sidered this question, the view of the 
thfee British commissioners was that 
the Canadian contention was absolutely 
unanswerable. A memorandum was pre
pared and read to the commissioners, 
embodying our views, and showing it to

no answer, Ottawa., Oct. 21.—The following chi le 
has been received by «the Premier from 
Hon. CHiffond Sift-on, and- was read1 in 
•the House .this morning:

an- Jette and A.
OTTAWA NOTES. CONGO AFFAIRS.

British Columbia Cases Before Supreme 
Court—Minister’s Visit Delayed. Emperor Francis Joseph Will Not Act 

as Arbitrator.

London, • Oct. 19.—The Vienna corre
spondent of- the Daily Telegraph says 

the British- Columbia that King Leopold, of Belgium, had' a 
cool reception in Vienna. He held .a 
conference with Count Goulochowski, 
rh?* Austro-Hungarian minister of for
eign eaffaiis, who explained that Em
peror Francis Joseph should not under
take to arbitrate the Congo affair. It is 
rumored, the correspondent goes on, 
that King Leopold will now seek the 
support of the United States against 
England in the Congo matter, although 
Count Gcu’.uchowski strongly advised 

| him to submit the question to The 
I Hague tribunal for arbitration.

London, Oct. 20.—In consequence of 
the attitude maintained by the Canadian 
commissioners, Lor<J 
Alverstone decided this morning not to 
1 old the proposed public meeting of the 
Alaskan boundary commission, but to 
band its decision to Messrs. Foster and 
S if ton, respective agents of the Ameri
can and Canadian governments.

The Canadian commissioners1 not only 
declined to sign the award, but said they 
would publicly withdraw from the com
mission. They, as well as all the Can
adians connected with the case, are very 
bitter.

Telegrams from Premier Laurier and 
other prominent persons in Canada show 
that this sentiment is shared generally 
throughout the Dominion.

The engrossed copy of the Alaskan 
award was signed at 2.10 p. m. The 
Canadians declined to sign the award. 1

The Alaska award relating to the Port- | 
lur.d Canal gives the United States two 
slands, Kannagbunut and Sitklan. com- 

tviandmg the entrance of Portland Chan-

-strongly of the opinion that this con
clusion i® wrong, and -we have put upon 
record at lengitfa the reason for our view- 
in, this respect.

“Finally—If the sax members of the 
tribunal had each given an individual 
judicial decision ora each of the ques
tions submitted, we would have con
ceived it to be our duty under .the treaty 
of 1903, however much we might hâve 
difference with our colleague®, to have 
joined in signing the document which 
constituted the official record of au-

Chief Justice

kwas
evidence, owing to tfye ab

sence of a complete survey, to identify 
the mountains which correspond to those 
intemted by the treaty. This contem
plates a further survey of that portion 
by tiie two governments, 
vicinity of Devil’s Thumb, .the line 
to the continental watershed, 
through White and Taiya or Chilkoot 
passes, westerly to ai mountain indicated 

the map attached to ,the treaty as 670 
feet, thence to another mountain 5,800 
Wales islands, and enters the 
through Tongas passage, between Wales 
and Sitklan islands.

Third question, answer—A straight 
line to the middle ou the entrance of 
Tongad passage.

Fourth' question, answer—A straight

J From the 
runs ®wers.

] thence
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE makes i

40 GEMS 10 CENTS.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
Pills cure all troubles arising from torpor 
of the liver. Easy and quick, banish Sick 
Headache, purify the blood and eradicate 
all impurities from the system. The demand 
is big. The Pills are little, easy to take, 
pleasant results, no pain. 40 in a vial, 30 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—141.

the whole system radiant in perfect health, 
It accelerates circulation, enriches the 
blood, penetrates to the * very centres of 
nerve force, builds tissue, makes and keeps 

Ora ifchi® course «the line will be people well. This wonderful remedy has ,

on

ocean “Out position during the conference 
of the tribunal has been am unfortunate 
one. We have been in* entire accord be
tween ourselves, and have severally and provisional boundary line, from Fair- greatest work in • cases that the medical 
jointly urged' our views as strongly a® we weather, a short distance northward!,, fraternity had pronounced hopeless. Sold 
were able to do. but we have been com- and then on* a faiiriy direct course to the by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—140.
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Shoes, 
ts, Etc.

7TAIL.)

Boots and Shoes in the 
pry description ef Boots 
Etc., in each of our five 
fcialty. Letter orders 
(Catalogue to

e Go. Ld.
|b.g„

.WhW
*X*v

SH STEEL

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

hoes and Dies
WORKS.

[Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.

Eraser * Oo„ Nichoilee A

TLEMEN’S

SUES

LOOPS
es. All Sizes.

CO.,;

Victoria* B.C.

er Oo.
ORKS
ITH

August ist. Con- 
Sea.
Manager.

ER HANAGER.

White Hands
vs.

ran Weather
[ng of autumn demands the use 
lient healing lotion for chapped 

face, etc.

ttermilk 
et Lotion,

25c
mlrably. Once used always used, 
ptbing greasy nor sticky in its 
. Try it.

S H- BOWES
CHEMIST,

mt Street, Near Yates Street. 
ONES 425 AND 450.

NOTICE.

hereby given that sixty days 
1, John M. McKinnon, intend 
dication to the Honorable the 
nissioner of Lauds and Works 
ion to purchase the following 
nds, situated ou Swanson Bay, 
Coast District, Province of 

imbia:
ng at a post situated at S. W. 
10, Swanson Buy, marked John 
>n; tlieuce in a southerly direct
ing shor

• or less to a point 20 chaîna 
east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
tains; thence west 60 chains, 
i, to shore line; thence follow 
e line southerly to the point of 
?nt, containing all the meant 
i outside the boundaries of Lot 
talning an area of 320 acres.

e Hues 20 chains to a 
Lot 10; thence east 40

JOHN M. M KINNON.
h, 1903.

tellable men to sell for the 
urserlcs, largest aud best ae- 
if stock. Liberal 
ay weekly, outfit free, exriu- 
>ry. Stone & Wellington, To>

terms to
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From the summer of 1898 these .mm had 1 
year after year been prospecting the i 
district. After discovering the gold c-n 
the Gold Park claim the news rajpid-!y 
spread, and the rush commenced1 to the 
diggings. Upon: their return Gilbert and 
Marquis started to sink a. shaft om -the 
vein, which at the surface was

from the G. P. R. They want a station 
located there so as to do away with the 
freight being- exposed <to .the elements on 
à platform. In addition) to a depot they 
ask for a telegraph office to be located 
•there.

Nature has deaCt very kindly in af
fording excellent opportunities for test
ing -the vaû'u-œ of the properties. T:h-e about seven inches in width. At 20 feet 
country rises- very abruptly from the down they met with indications of a lead) 
Lordeau river and from tiie creek/» commg in from the north,, so at that 
which feed it, so that tunnelling is car- depth they drifted in/ that direction-, an lBEING ESTABLISHED j Vied,,oil With little trouble. Ini many in- at 10 feet in there were three vein-.*
stances it is possible -to get stcpimg showing in the face of .the drift, these 
gix>cind from 800 to 1,200 feet by drifting being three indies, six inches amt twelve 
in a..very short distance. * inches in width, respectively, and all

The qnm.nt-z veins which carry the goll cairyinlg" fine gold, as shown by crmsh- 
ate Located in schist and intersect the ing and panning the ore. About 200 feet 
country very thickly. The provincial -north of the shaft and! on. the strike of 
mineralogist,' W. F. Roberstora, who has the -lead there outcrops what iy beilieved 
just returned from the camp, thinks 'to be the same vein,, which at the sur- 
there is no dioubt but what the quartz face there is about 18 inches in width, 
veins will be found to h-ave good depth. I* is intended to get out some ore and 

In the short time during which- tire ship it to a smelter for a bulk test. Tne 
mines of the camp bavé been in. opera- presence of teflihurhim is suspected, and if 
tion, th-ire ha® not been tire opportunity it be found in the ore in any appreciable 
to prove tx> any great extent the vari- quantity the values -may be expected to 
ous f> neper ties. The surface indication 6 Tun proportionately high, 
in- man.4 instances have been excellent, 
and eexŸ season wiil'l suffice to prove the 
real worth of the camp. Should the vein 
continue as good as tfhe surface indica
tions ire, promise of the camp’s future

THE NEW MINING 
TOWN OF POPLAR

COMMERCIAL PREFBKEN CE.sums for m
«010 EEC AWARD BROUGHT 

UP IN PARLIAMENT
It the Only

Method, of Binding Co'onie-s to 
Mother Country.

London. Oct. 20.—Jose.p6i Ctiambeilai-n 
enrtiusiastrc meeting of 

4,<KK) persons ait Newcastle to-night. It j
was ltis .first public appearance since-h » ..„D
recent ili-neas. A novel .feature \yas a A lESMAKEN 1 VAMr 

I tottery of telephone .receivers connect
ing the speaker's desk with t|ie local 
newspaper office®. -

The foamier eo’.onial secretary devoted 
conisidurable ctieution to ridiculing Lord 
Rosebe-ry, Sir Henry Camp bell-Bun mi r- 

ami Ea-rl Spencer. He said tlia-t 
considering the fact that lie/ had been 
termed am electioneering quack whose 
arguments were mot wqrth arguing, he 
was surprised at the amount of po-ira- 
1ar interest and newspaper comment "bis 
proposal® had elicited.

Mr. Oh amber lac ni said he had not raia- The Poplar Creek mines, which earlier 
ed a party, but rather a national que.* i in the season attracted so much atten
tion. He had not pretended that his : tion are now, alter a very promising 
system could l>e instituted without cost- | season’s work, approaching a point 
ing anything ait the start, but be did j where they may be regarded of fir»t 
urge that taxation should be-transferred ] class -commercial value. One marked 
•from points where it benefited nobody j advantage which the camp possesses is 
to points where the Empire would profit, j that it is easily reached by means of the 
If the country .kadi done well in the past C. P. R. In, this way the cost Of tran- 
it was not because of free trade.

Replying to the charge that he had 
based ltis whole system on the boom year 
of 1872. Mr. Chamberlain said lids op
ponents would find -if they took the five- . 
year periods, working back from 1S75, ' 
these would show better still for Ms side 
of the case, and h.e went at length into 
statistics with the view of proving the 
contention. He said he did not claim .j 
that the Empire wou*ld break up imme- ^ 
diately if his system was not adopted, ! 
but there was already -a certain tendency • 
toward® cleavage and commercia-I ,pref- j 
ereniee was the on-Ly method' of binding { 
the colonie® to the Mother Country. The ! 
colonies contained 11.000.000 whites, f’ 
who ka-ve -offered to make sacrifices, if i 
necessary, in order ,to build up an cm- j 
-pire such as the world had never yet i 
seen. The. United Kingdom should not i 
turn a deaf ear to such an. offer and 
thereby lose a chance which, if now neg
lected, never would recur.

The Duke of Devo-rashire, until recent
ly lord president of the council, in a 
public 'letter advises the Liberal-Unoi- 
ists a-t rwresefcit <o remain- loyal to tl.e 
•government, ‘‘especial-lv ay precautions i 
againt home rule • proposals in varlia- 
meiDt a re* still necessary.”

An attempt to -draw an expression cf 
opinion from King Ed-ward on the fiscal 
comhroversy by a letter asking li-irn if. 
there was any -truth in the statement 
that he was a free trader, has elicit d' 
a curt 'reply from Buckingham Palace, 
saying: “The private secretary is 
m-audled to say that the King" 
presses any opinion on political- matterU 
except on the advice of his responsibls 
ministers, and. therefore, the statemenù 
must be inaccurate.”

Cii&mberiain Declare®

addres®ed:

IN REFUSING Ti1
SEVERAL PARTIES HAVE

ABOUT COMPLETED WORK
\

bou:

Statements by the Premier and Hon. R. W. 
Scott--A. B. Aylesworth’s Attitude Re

garding Portland Channel Islands.

Press Comments oa 
American Cojnd 

Counsel S

- The Work of Clearing Si-e and Erecting 
Business Places In Progress - 

Prospects Bright.

Construction of Western Portion Will Be 
Pushed Forward—Statement 

by Manager Hays.

Land>n. (‘ t. 21.—^ 
commission! r.< njni <• ,• 
faction .-it i^e Al;.-K n

Montreal. Oct. 21.-C. M. Hays has 
roadt- the .foKmviug staitememt rcgard'.ng 
the Grand Trunk Pàtific:

“The reconnoissaneè survey is proceed
ing vigorously, and' in-fact has beta 
since early hist spi'lDg. lie have be
tween 1Ô and1 3) parties.in the field, 
of whom have about completed the work 
of their division.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—In the Senate to-day 

Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked for informa
tion concerning the Alaska boundary.

Hon. Mr. Scott said that the most im
portant ’reason why the Canadian 
missioners did nçt approve of the award 
was that it w^s not a judicial document 
decision. Lord Alverstone had) in the 
first instance agreed1 that the centre of 
the Portland) canal should act for the 
boundary line. These four islands should 
have gone to either the one country or 
the other, depending upon the position of 
the line through the Portland Chanmel.

recess the government would
issue a blue book on the whole suhjei't. Senators L<uig :.•. 'll 

York to-m-irr. xv < :h|
Cedric.

The country all around Poplar hag 
been staked*. Dm many of these claim® 
no work has been done, but on a. good 
many there has been a 'little surface 
mining -carried out.

Correspondevce Submitted.ever Mr. Dicl.ku 
home Saturday < n : h 
steamer 1‘hiiad-. ipiiia.

Mr. Dickius.iii 
♦ -J^ÿould .be very gratifj 

States as it< content 
joints have been full 

'question of the Purrla 
j^- debatable and altho 
merits of the cent rove

Ottawa, Oct. 22.-The Alaska lamn,!- 
ary correspondence was brought down 

com- the House this morning. It consists 
messages between the colonial , 
Washington and Ottawa. The < 
spondence shows that Canada agreed i„ 
submit the question to “jurists „f re
pute." and protested strongly when 
Messrs. Root, Lodge and Turner 
appointed by the United States, 
colonial office expressed its regrets at 
this and then urged the acceptance i f 
these gentleman rather than the break
ing off of negotiations. Mr. Cham- 

Subsequentty Lord Alverstone deflected berlain asked Canada’s consent to this, 
the line so as to turn two of the islands kut apparently without waiting for that
into the United States and two into Can- <K>ns(1'lt >-* Piren, Sir Michael Her-

bert, for England, and Mr. Hay, f«>r the 
United States, signed the treaty. There 
was nothing for Canada to d)o then but 
protest and agree, and this was 
fully done.

-/
{

orre-
<Others! wilî keep cn m

Great eaie liasall through the winter, 
been taken with -a view of obtaining a 
line with a.'miniimvin grade, not /exeeeil- 

20 feet to. the mile,
I(•-"• Ï&

Theing 4 per cent, or 
about the same as tire maximum grade 
between Toronto and Montreal, and with 

■three degree

&a* s.
rt<$ Uuitcxl States. 1 have 

fideuce in tiie integrity] 
tribunal to question it 
#ct all she could have 
expected, and will no - 
leconciled to its wisdoi 
versy had been left u 
oibly would have been 
of very acute trouble] 
valu

■9 Cmno greater than two cr X •tcurvt:'®.
“Ou some portions of the route, wlure 

the country is compara lively unknown, 
for instance in the Lake Xepigon dis
trict, owing -to the lack of transporta
tion facilities, supplie® aie difficult to 
obtain, and progress is not as great as 
otherwise would be the case.

“Plans for construction a-t the point 
at which a beginning will be made are 
dependent on the completion of surveys. 
(We have now the territory pretty well 
covered. Our surveying parties are well 
distributed across the territory from 
[Winnipeg west, and construction- on that 
portion of the line will be pushe-d as 
soon
known; as also 
branche® from a pert on Lake Superior 
(which port is yet to be determined) to 
a junction with the eastern division, and

line from North Bay, north also to in
tersect the eastern- division. M line it 
is dependent on condition® generally, the 
results of survey®, the situation a®- re
gards labor, the movement • of supplies 
and material, etc., it is .not Like.y that the 
road1 wii'A be completed short of five 
years.”

Ài oe z
££L&eofo % ada, that is Wales and Pearse Islands, 

went to Canada; the two smaller to the 
United States.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that it was

•O§ *2.1C.
•LLp.

b cx t.
o vs, peace and the! 

which should exist bed 
.allied and kindred ci 
when the first feeling | 
lias passed, fail to re] 
that this'matter has lie 

Senator Turner exjtr 
with the decision in a 
.a representative of the 
He said: “I believe it 
.just -settlement, as liet> 
Toemts. and I am very 
the majority of the con 
«ce thedr way clear to 
award, thus justifying 
The two governments 
«could b> reached by jui 
the two interested cioun 

fieitalor Turner dcclin

r- rer<o*+ I SouA^y
LI xv singularly unfortunate that in every case Shaughnessy Interviewed,

wnere negotiations have taken place be- Montreal, Oct. 22.—It is Sir Thomas 
tween the United States and England; Shaughnessy who speaks thus uf the 
where Canada was affected, the United- -^a9ka boundary award: “It is a most
States diplomats have succeeded, in 1 T *****

... - . , , , that the tribunal should have given
securing islands which command the j Canada access to the sea without ev„V 
most important points of our Dominion, j ing in the slightest the criticism of the 
There was the island right opposite the I United States."

, harbor of Port Arthur. In case of dif- | Sir Thomas was next asked whether 
ficulty that i«|and wall have to be secured i he wnBideredl the result cf the Alaska

aware would have any effect upon the 
C. P. R. coast trade in British Colum
bia, and replied that he did not think so. 

done the Tim company, under the existing laws 
of navigation, was in a position to tradv 
as it did from one port to another with 

, the United States. It'was not likely 
these conditions would be disturbed.

v<*?e *LJ7> um c°6 Wor COVi-o
fy . *ftOVT L

Trout

'c+
\ Heo°

•C

: <
Ias the results of our surveys

the construction of
%x

'.HoT ’Springs O
HonserCAj by. , the Britîsli people, for if fortified it 

would command the entrance to that 
harbor. Unless that were 
United State® could secure it. With the 
guns they have at present they would1 be 
able to destroy the connection between
the East and West. It was the same with , Mr Aylesworth's Opinion.
the Island of San Juan .and' that was ; _„ t , (Aaeoelated Press.)
secured by treaty negotiation. Now the , , -x L .Wl
Tin i t Ototn ;,, ^ ^04.0- Lond/on, Oct. 22.—The Times tinsUnited States will command Port S™p- | pubIishe8 tile di.ssentin„ opinion
son. In every case Canadian interests' presented to the Alaska betmdnry 
were sacrificed. “I do not tliink," added .tribunal by A. B. Aylesworth. one of the 
Sir Mackenzie, “that public men should Canadian commissioners. It is dated 
express an opinion on the meagre in- October 17th, and takes up three columns
frve«,nf,'o, ____, ., . in. the Times, and is a most minute das-formatmn obtamed through the news- cussfon «* the whoie tmrtr question and

Senator McMullen, said that the decis- l„reCt1>lJ "* Mr. Ayies^crth's reasons 
ion would create as much dissatisActipn *^twafJnU' t6e nu,I<,nt-T' tt
in Canada as them was in the TiWL 1L* ST'» v w
and In Ireland., ' ” „ . 1 J1?™ Tt y / r ’ ti ’T

The subject of the award was brought tins ha,3 ^ Ï
up in the Commons by the Prime Min- J

t „„„ ., ... , ,, TT , Fortland Unamrel, is, in mer Tiamblc
table,o£ the HoT judgment, so opposed to the plain re- 

v a portion of the promised correspond-
ence.

R. L. Borden asked if the correspondt- 
ence would afford any information as to 
the protest alleged to have, been pub in 
by the Canadian commissioners. He 
also asked if the government had re
ceived any information as to the reasons 
which led to two of the islands at the 
entrance of the Portland Channel being 
given to the United' States.

Tiie Premier replied that he had- no 
information on either points; in fact that 
no accurate information would be avail
able until the official report of the arbi
tration had been received from England.

Slit iV ilfrid) intimated that during the

e ic7. vurd*r ie. tdPT. r/V
OP1 X.\ -kcom- 

ueveir ex-
e-tatement <-f the (’and 
•ers, Sir L_ Jette and Aj 

Special opinions wel 
the second and fifth quj 
Alverstone, Secretary j 
tors Turner and Lodj 
f«7rm part of the record 
the reasons for their coj 
Twined. As the Assod 
l>een officially informed I 
■verstone and the Amerfl 
•ers rely upon these opil 
the criticisms of the Cal

c0 il 'OY/SER
\ LAKE

pop.

if c*

XHEARING APPEAL.
o .XRECIPROCITY. 0?/.V (Lopppoin t) <*- X(.The Case of Dnusmuir vs. laiwen' erg. 

Harris & Co.. Again Bcfoiv 
Supreme Court.

. Ao-i* DuwX\a ^ooo.Dt-itroii Chamlber of" Commerce Advo
cates Negotiating For Treaty.

Cru*?yc<Detroit. Oct. 20—The Detroit Board 
of Commerce at a general meeting to- 
nigat urged t!ie immediate reconvening 
of the joint high commission for the

Ottawa, Oct. 21—The Supreme court 
to-day proceeded with the rehearing 

Duusmuir vs. L.ixvciiberg,

Nahus,
'ÿ!

ordered, in 
Harris & Co., on account ,f a a equal 

" d vision of opinion after the .le.v.lt of the 
late Judge Mills, among the judges who 
heard' the appeal last spring. Hit; re

sued Mrs. Duiuuitnir for ci m-

<pur
pose of negotiating a reciprocity treaty 
vvitli Canada. The resolution says:

“Tiie disappointment of the Canadian 
people at tiie failure of the British 
eminent to grant reciprocity advantages, 
corresponding with their own preferen
tial tariff, and the purpose of the Can
adian government to take the initiative 
in reconvening tiie joint high commission, 
combine to make this an opportune time 
for entering anew upon negotiations look
ing to reciprocal trade

*y o■4» r

Lard JpArgenrSi
oeOhS b j'l

«pondent
mission and expenses oil an I'tempt to 
make a sale of the We-ingon Ci-i.ier- 
ies, in British Colimibia, ivh'.ca laid lun 
.defeated on account of her changing 
imiud and' demanding an excessive t rice. 
Several trials have taken place, and tli» 
present appeal is from ‘.he judgment <f 
the Supreme court of Bvd.i-'i f!unit.1. 
-fiustaiuing the verdict of Ÿt>,',!>i.ti2. waicii 
plaintiff recovered at the last tria! m 
December, 1901. Sir C. H. L’up;ier, 1C.

appears for appellant ‘and !.. \ . Bod. 
■well. K. C., for respondent. Arguments 

not concluded at the it mr ' f ad
journment, and vill continue to-miri-ow 
morning.

•3-,gov- &
.1 quirements- of" justice and so absolutely 

irreconviliaible wittb any disposition of 
that bnancli of tiie ease upon pp'neiples 
of a juriîrmï eharacter, that I respeet- 
fullir decline to affix my signature to their 
a wand1.

& ;Ai «

PORT (Signed) “AYLESWORTH.”
Thanked l>y PtesMeet.

London, OctL. 22.—A cable message 
has been received' in London from Presi
dent Roosevelt, thanking the American 
commissioners and" counsel of the 
Alaskan boundary tribimiar. and expres
sing" congratulations in. the name of tiie 
United" Staves on the result of the tri
bunal.'» deliberations.

arrangements, 
while the growing independence of Can
adian, industries, the possible adoption 
of a system o-f preferential tariff appli
cable to all British colonies and depend
encies and the movement for raising the 
Dominion tariffs, especially upon our 
manufactured goods in case a reciprocity 
treaty is not negotiated, all give warning 
of the danger of delay.”

MAP OF POPLAR CREEK COUNTRY.

sporbation and hence of mining is great- is assured. Alll .those who have visited ( A syndicate is operating a placer pro-p
ly reduced. the place have every confidence in this erty at a point a short distance east o-f

At the present time a townsite is being proving 'to be the case. the town, and/ close to the Laydeau river.
The Great Northern mi-nee, of which A shaft was started for the purpose o-f

sinking through: the gravel to bedrock, 
but the water came in. so rapidCy that

rapidly cleared and- permanent buildings
are being erected. All is bustle at the W. B. Pool-, of Lardeau, is the head, have 
little town, an evidence in itself that done a great deal to hlelp the country by
those interested in the mines are well ! proving their own properties', the Lucky ( sinking had to be shopped. A pumping 
satisfied of the permanent values of the ! Jack claim and the Swede claim. At | pl'ain/t has been) sent for. and when, ifc 
properties round about. Next season ! the present time there are about 25 men i Arrive® work on the shaft will be re
will likely sed Poplar o-ne of the busiest ; at work on the former property and sumed.
camps'in the province. eThe hotel ac- ; about 300 ton® of high grade ore is now It is believed that the placer wealth o 
commodaitkms are plentiful. There are on the dump. On) the Swede group also the district may be very considerable,

.
FOUND DEAD.

ITALIAN CABINET. yBody of Unknown Man, Who Had Appar
ently Committed Suiciue, Discovered 

on Kaslo Mountain.
COLONEL. LOST.

Hobbled Six Years 
With RÈieurçatisrç

Rome, Oct. 21.—There Is no truth in the 
report that the Italian cabinet has resign
ed. though Premier Zanardelli is willing to 
withdraw on account of ill-health, 
question will be discussed to-day at a meet
ing of the cabinet.

K?.

Action Before Berlin Court Arising Out of 
Assassination of King Alexander.Kaslo, Oct. 21.—A gruesome flud was 

made by J. W. Cockle, of the Kaslo hotel, 
Kaslo mountain. While hunt-

The

Berlin, Oct. 22.—The assassination of 
King Alexander of Servla has Indirectly 
come up before the- Berlin courts, 
recently published article Col. Gaedke^ 
military editor of the Berliner Tagblatt,. 
asserted that the Servian officers concernedi 
in the murder- of Kin^ Alexander had seri
ously failed In tiielr'1 duty ' towards their 
King; the coatmender-tn-chief of the 
but ait the same tfnae there existed a higher 
duty of every etiUien to the state to witich- 
even the oath to the monarch could not 
overcome. These words were taken U£- by 
the Kretra Zteltnmg, and in the controrersy 
witieh followed; Dr. Kropatzcheck. editor 

the paper, said an> officer like- Col. 
Caed’ke was xmworthy of belonging tn the 
officCTs’ cwps while holding such vfcws.

Because of this statement Col. Gaedke 
entered sait against Dr. Kropatzcheck and 
now the court has rendered a decision in 
favor of the defendant On grounds that 
Col. Geedke's article made a comparison 
of the conditions existing at the German 
a ud Servian courts.

Interest has been added to the- case by s> 
reference published by the Krenz Zeltung 
to Emperor William’s remark" fo thd effect 
that under certain condtrivns soldier» 
should shoot their relatives^

yesterday on 
log lie stumbled over the body of a well 

The upper part of his
* *

THE R'EffillARffvARLR CASE OF MIL 
OULMONv A CHRONIC Sl’FFER- 
-iR.. WHO WAS CU^jED IN SIX 
WBBKS BY

In a.grown young man. 
head was gone and by his side was a 
thirty-eight Smith & Wesson Revolver, with 
the first two joints of the thumb still cling- 

That it was a case of
THE CAMEL’S HEAD.

"Where the camel’s head goes his 
body follows,” says an Oriental proverb. 
It’s the same way with disease. A small 
opening will give it an entrance and 
when disease once has a place in the 
tody a large number of ills may follow it. 

The opening, for disease 
found in a ” weak”

When the L-Sk;(*

lag to the trigger.
-suicide Is undoubted, aud who the unfor
tunate mail ean lie Is a

He was well Ferr ozone. i.matter of much army*
aud warmly•conjecture.

dressed, wearing rubbers, and bad a
of tasteful jewellery,siderable quantity 

among which was a neat pin with pearl 
setting, aud a gold watch and chain. Dr.

has ordered immediate
Mil. Qhltent of SbiRgean Bay. writes: 

“F<* sbu ye&cs I bbbbe.il about like a 
cniupltï, imub’-e to mo.re without crutches 
enfiL canes. I used quantities- of medi- 
ciuees, and special beetfcus, but they ôhl-n't 
b*lpi me v;*cy mucbui

“On. fcb«t> advi<e ‘ of * Presbyterian 
minister I -used Fwroaone, gave it a 
•$ood trial ait first., and when- I saw in 
was helping,. I fctoitght six boxes ami 
book one tablet at the close of each.. 
meal; t a,nt perfectly cured, and am 
ho-dby as spry as a youngster of te j. 
I^aiDi •ewrinwd that my recovery is 
entirely dtio tn> the marvellous action of 
FeiTczone.”

Mr. Oullecr’te ease is ei fair cxamp'ÿ of 
the kind of -cures that Ferroz<<ie is 
effecting every- day. In severe casses « f 
Nearalgia. Sciatica. RheuniatisT-r au Î 
Lumbago, it #cts with siirprisingf alacri' 
>ty. and wo x-asv is recorded where it 
furled. «

Ferrozone cures these diseases 
cause it is a. solvent for -nrif ickl in tih-o 
blkxxX Then.- it builds up rjod invEgor^ 
«tes the system, and makes; weak, si'ek-^ 
-b' people strong and well '#ur.ugU - 
sist and ward- off disease^

The best Rheumatis^a ren>e<Ty is 
Ferrozone.
cure® ®o perfectly tirât the iKsease 
never -returns. After all other rem
edies fall, it cure®, -asd that is the sort 
of medicine you w-urat. Price .TOc. pvr 
box. or six boxes for $2.50. Sent ta 
your address by mail if imice is fir 
warded .to The 
Kingston, bnts

is often 
etomach. 
stomach is n weakn the I* 
body also becomes weak- K 
ened by lack of 
nutrition, and 
disease attacks 
the heart, liver, 
lungs, kidneys 
and oth

Rogers, the coroner, 
burial, and the dead man’s effects will be 
preserved for possible identification of the
remains.

Vl>l
ALLEGED rEBJURl". ')

Charge, Laid Against Night Sergeant Har
ris, of Vancouver, by Ex-Sergt. Butler. ,

er organs, nc 
Dr. Pierce’s 

Golden Medical Discov
ery makes the weak 
stomach strong. It cures 
diseases of the stomach 
and other organs of di
gestion and nutrition, 
and so enables the body 
to resist or throw off other diseases.

Men and women who are sick are in
vited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, 
and so obtain without charge the opinion 
of a specialist on their ailments. All cor
respondence strictly 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

past two years I have been a very 
write» Mrs. Chesley, of 10S Wood- 

tried medicine» 
and to no avail. At last I decided 
“rir'\den Medical Discovery.

all run-down and had » 
very unpleasant taste in my mouth. Was 
choked up, and at times it was very hard for me 

' had severe heada 
. knee joint. Was so 

not attend to my work nor walk up 
stairs without the assistance of my broi 
some friend. I am now taking the fourth 
and am happy to 
I can go up and

mmm
%Vancouver, Oct. 21.-Last night Sergeant 

of Police Butler was dismissed from office 
by the city council on a charge of having 
deceived the police committee by telling 
them he had no reports of gambling. The 
principal witness against him was Night 
Sergeant Harris, who, among other things, 

- Butler had not given him lnstruc-

t>

m -
t

1.
i ; 'JF.

i Pi

ma t PROROGUE TfihMORROW.swort
lions regarding a certain raid su^siyiuently 

To-day Butler swore out a warrant 
Harris with perjury. Aarrls was

Long Session of Derota&m Parlement 
Drawing to. a. U'lose.charging

arrested, formally, tills afternoon, 
court he entered a plea of-not guilty. Bail 

fixed and Harris released.

confidential. Ad-In
;Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Prorogation may take 

place to-morrow.
F. T. Congdon, H. W. Newlands, W. L. 

Walsh and D. H. Cfarke, of Dawson, have 
been made K. C.*».

It is understood Hon. D. C. Fraser will 
be* appointed to the bench to succeed Jus
tice Henry, of the Supreme court of Nova 
Scotia, who has resigned on account of ill- 
health.

nFor the _ 
sick woman"” writes Mrs. 
land Ave., Cleveland, Ohi 
from doctors ; 
to try Dr. Pierce 
When I started I jro* 

oie

io. «I
NATIONAL HIGHWAY. ' <

VTranscontinental Railway Bill Has Passed 
the Senate. POPLAR CREiE lv TOWNSITE.cnoicea up, an 

to breathe. I 
pains in

daches and
weak

It relieves quickly, r.n<lcutting 
I could 

or down”ytOttawa. Oct. 21.—The national transcon
tinental railway bill passed the Senate last 
night.

Col. R. II. O’Grady Haly. C. B., is gazet
ted honorary Colonel of the Canndlnn 
Mounted Rifles.

now six hotels, to wit: Tli-e- Papl-aar, own- a good dewl of work lia® bem done, «Jid and may add to the general prosperity 
ed by Aimstrom & ^Armstrong; Gold Hill workmen ere busy putting up perwnent of the «camp. 
hott4, owned by Smock & H-ambley; bimMi-nigs on tire grpuaid. Bunk houses 
Jaoobsort's hotel, owned by Mr. Jacob- and a blacksmith shop are included', 
son, of • New Denver; the Kaiser hotel, With, these counpleted! the operations at 
owned by the Kwiser faimi-ly; Ehibemy’s the mine wiM, be cnirried oi* on a fat 
hotél, owned by Charles Eihlerc*, amd the ! more extensive scale.
Hansen hotel, which is bei-a-g construct- It we® tihe discovery b$$ Geo. Giùbert 
ed by W’iiliiaim Hansen ami associates. and Frauk Marquis of free gold on their 

Tllie reeixleuffcs of the vamp are, how- Gold Park cfliaim, about June 15th, which 
lever, diemandlLug better aocorrunodatioa attracted' attention to Poplar Creek.

aking the fourth bottle, 
■ay I feel like myself again, 
down stairs and perform myI can go up 

duties as well as any 
be brighter, and I 
wprth living.”

Accept no substitute for « Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing just 
as rood for dyspepsia or debility.

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr. 
fierce's Pleasant Pellets.

lire ana pe 
Everything 

can assure you
WILL RUN LIBERAL.REORGANIZING COMPANY.g seems 

mat life ie
Ferrozouo Con: pan y

Plttsburg, Pa., Oct. 21 u—Paymentehas been 
made into the Union Trust Co. of |2,100,- £ral Association held here it was unanl- 
000, which is the capital necessary to per-1 monsly decided that should this constltu- 
fect the plana of the reorganized Crucible ency for any reason be opened a Liberal 
Steel Co. of America, and to provide for , candidate will be pUeod In the field to con-

I test the election. e ^

Nelson, Oct. 22.—At a meeting of the Lib-

Take Laxatr
■ Sevee MHUon boees sc

London, Oct. 22.—Mrs. Spurgeon, widow 1 

of Rev, Chas, H. Spurgeon, died to-day 1L
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AP 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
eiye. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

MRS. SPURGEON DEAD.

the floating debt.
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vi the tribunal, these opinions assume 
more than a legal and technical inter
est. Lord Alverstone, in dealing •with 
the second question, recites his reasons 
tor believing that the entrance of the 
Portland channel was at 54.45 
latitude. Lord Alverstone says: ‘ 
much as the questions submitted to us 
only allow long opinions on questions 
numbers two and five, the opinion
i.;.on question five is» an able judicial j JAPAN CONTINUES
disquisition dealing with the contention :

• L* counsel on both sides with this îe- |
Niilt. It is imp -ssible to resist the con
clusions that the» construction of the 
treaty now contended for by Great Bri- j

Press Comments on the Decision-The j ™,in » »” afterthought, never entertain- ;
• by any officer of the Bntish govern- 

| ment during the liftime of the makers 
! of the treary, and which originates at 
; ;cast sixty year- after the treaty was 
! signed.”

(HT I
north
Tnas- .

» !

LIAMENT .
IN REFUSING T8 SIGN

BOUNDARY AWARD
FNAVAL PREPARATIONS 6

i !' and Hon. R. W. 
s Attitude Re- 
nel Islands.

Steamship and Railway Companies Are 
to Hold Themselves Ready - 

for Any Emergency.
American Commissioners and 

Counsel Satisfied.
f

i

j The opinion of Mr. AylesW rth has 
not yet b<?en turned in.J th- AmericanL;»ndon. Oct. 21 r—All 

- nimissiom r.< ami c .uns.l expre»s satis-
Yokohama, Oct. 21.—The ministerial 

conferences, naval preparations, notably 
the appointment of Vice-Admiral Loga, 
known as a “fighting admiral.” to com
mand the standing squadron, have led 
to a renewal of the anticipations of 
trouble. Some decided development in 

is expected shortly. The

Press Comments.
London, Oct. 21.—“From a British 

I view point the best that can be said of 
the settlement of the Alaskan boundary 
dispute, is that it «is over.”

• In the foregoing words the Graphic 
strikes' the keynote of the London press 
Ci'UiTnent on the decision of the Alaskan

Motion at the Alaskan boundary award, j
.e government would probably 
lue book on the whole subject, 
kwrespondence Submitted, 
li. Oct. 22.—The Alaska bound- 
pspondence was brought down in 
Is© this morning. It consists 
P between the colonial offit\.„ ' 
Iton and Ottawa. The corro
ie shows that Canada agreed to 
pie question to “jurists oif r©- 
tino. protected .strongly when 
I Root, Lodge and Turner were 
Id by tiie United States.
■office expressed its regrets at 
I then urged the acceptance of 
■it 1 email rather than the break- 
I of negotiations. 'Mr. Chum- 
Isk.edi Canada’s consent to this, 
Irently without waiting for that 
I to be given, Sir Michael Her- 
I England, and Mr. Hay, for the 
■states, signed the treaty. There 
liing for Canada to do then but 
Bind agree, and this was grace-

senators Lodge and Turner sail for New 
York to-morrow on the White Star liner i 

Mr. Dickinson will start for 
line

Cedric.
h- me Saturday on the American 
reamer Philadelphia.
Mr Dieting.ill said: “The decision : iioondaiy tribunal. This, decision is 

, " . . ■ .. T-, i;rp,i : generally denominated “The surrender| . lould be very gratifying to the tinted (>.. Britjsh righta <jn the alt3r o£ Ameri-
{states as its contention on the mam , (..|n frfendsliîp.''*
points have been fully sustained. The j \yhiD there is no suggestion of per
il uestiou of the I>ortiand canal was fair- 1 <onal criticism of either Lord Chief Jus- 
ijy debatable and although I thought the j tice Alverstone or the American commis- 

; its- of the cent rover y were with the ! «oners, the tendency is to regard the
i Canadian commissioners as the heroes of

: .*v Kr2Hthe crisis
steamship and railroad companies are re-
ported to have been- notified to be in 
readiness for emergency.

May Remain.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—A dispatch 

to the Novoe Vreniya, from Vladivostock 
under to-day’s date, says: “The Jap
anese government has informed its con
sul here that there is no reason why the 
Japanese should leave Vladivostock. 
This was in reply to a query of the con
sul on the subject.”

MAKW AND GILBERT’S CLAIM. POPLAR CREEK.
4-

The BOUNDARY AWARD.- I Not or.© of the leaders have surrendered. 
The revolutionary comml tee has no in
tention ef rtŸcrîiig to ti:e v.ve of the 
dynamite bombs on file towns tk"< win- 

I ter, but it dvia res if the lowers do not j 
1 succeed ;n causing the eftabid-Inneut if

RECEIVER ÎAKESi
I nited States. I have too much con- „ . . , , .

H.1..W* iu the integrity and abUity of the ! »!■.- horn- for their refusal to sign the 
nibunal to question its justice. Canada - <'»vument surrendering wlrnt they con- 
g : all she could have with any reason ’^red ta be the rights of the Dominion, 
exacted, and will no doubt, in time, be j rhp «luestion of the effect of the decie- 

condled to its wisdom. If the contres ! :«n the attitude of Canada towards 
.-..ray had been left undecided, it prob- 1 th:' Metier Country is seriously raised 
:,My would have been a fruitful source -,nd >n quarter» it is predicted that
of 'very acute troubles. No man who «V- .^01 strike a severe Mow at
values pence and the friendly relation llf arbitrât,on of any further cases 
wffif Should exist between such closely "jhere there may be a conflict of roto- 
atied and kindred countries, should, I.]1"81 an<3 American interest*. No'doubt 
When the first feeling of disappointment :* anywhere esjjresspl that Canada 
bus passed, fail to rejoice at the fact " abide loyally by (he decision, 
that thisAnatter has been «determined.” I The Standard, commenting on the 

Senator Turner expressed satisfaction i »°ss of a gateway to the Klondike and 
with the decision in an interview xvith islands strategie ally commanding the 

representative of the Associated Press, mouth of th,> Portland canal, says it is 
He said: “I believe it to be a fair and .useless to dispute their confirmation to 
;,ust -settlement, as between two govern- , another power, however friendly and en- 
inaufs, and I am xetj glad indeed that lightened.' This loss will be regretted 
the majority of the corranisskmers could ! deeply by patriotic Canadians. “We 
see their way ctea* to join in such an j could wish, that the result had been dif-, 
award, thus justifying the confidence of , terent,” continues the Standard, “but 
•the iwo governments that a decision ; 've cannot doubt that the American Com-, 
•could 1>> reached by jurists wholly from imssteners, no less than- Lord Alver- 
thv two interested oountries."’

’United States Officials Do Not Exp c: 
Details* Until Mail Brings Maps.

U .

LIKE! Ï18 SPUME OVER PROPERTYWashington, D. C., Oct. 2h*ryi:e im
pression prevails at the Unite1 States, 
state department to-dtiy that oil, the tk-- 
tails of the Alaskan beurfclrÿry <.oai- 
mission’s decision wi-M not be- -known i n. 
-til the mails brings copies of^ ti e iv.a "s j 
and other documents laid before 
cotomjssion. There is a sNgliC gap in 
the outline description- cf the bound i y 
in tflie northern portion, which jp 
bably be ‘fiWed in when the 4iu 1 
script is received. Inspeet.c^ xof 
c-htartsi here addi to the satisfaction of 
the officials, particularly asyt!>e çpm- 
nm*sb;ion actually extended the American 
title over a large territoin,' north^of tl.e 
Klehini river to ‘«the boimi.liarjkknè’ 'c!ni.ti
ed by Secretary Bwarts a. quarter of a 
century ago, instead of limiting it to the 
boundary fixed by the Hciy-Paimeefo;e 
modiHS vivendi. - The American stale de-

IOpening of Ports.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—The Novy- 

krai, of Pott Arthur, commenting on the 
commercial treaty between the United 
States and China, declares that article 
twelve (opening ports In Manchuria to 
United States trade) strides at the very 
heart of Russian interests in Manchuria, 
and says it is convinced the treaty will 
onlî’ be ratified after material modifica
tions. it affects part of the territory 
which, by virtue of existing relations, 
is not free so long as Russia has not 
definitely come to an.understanding with 
ChinaNregarding her rights.

“Moreover,” the paper adds, prior to 
her present occupation Russia had spe
cial treaty relations with China regard
ing this territory# giving her the right 
to build railways atid guaranteeing that 
no similar privileges would be granted 
to others.”

t ;

lF REFORMS FAIL
TO PROVIDE RELIEF

i PART OF SOO WORKS
MAY REOPEN SHORTLYte.

[haagiinesisy Interviewed, 
eal, Oct. 22.—It is Sir Thomas 
essy who speaks thus- of the 
boundary award; “It is a most 
rate outcome. 1 am satisfied 
I tribunal should have given 
[access to the sea without evdk- 
lie slightest the criticism of th© 
States.”
bornas was next asked whether 
Idered the result of the Alaska 
bon Id have any effect upon tfh©
I. c<Aast trade in British Colmn- 
I replied that he did not think s©. 
lopany. under the existing laws 
lation, was in a position to trade 
fc ffom one port to another with 
■ted Sta tes. 11 * wa s not likely
Inditions would be disturbed, 
hr. Aylesworth's Opinion. 

(Associated Pres».)
In, Oct. 22.—The Times Ais 
I publishes tiie dissenting opinion 
Id to the Alaska beandary 
I by A. B. Aylesworth, one of th© 
In commissioners. It is dated 
ElTtli, aiwl takes up three columns 
Fîmes, and is a most minute <fis- 
lof the whole treaty question and 
■1 of Mr. AylesAorth’s reasons 
Bgreeing with the majority. It 
hs as follows:
Eve mete 1 y to say that We course
fcœial has decided to take with 
Ee the island's at the entrance of 
H Channel, is,' in my Tiumible 
lit, so oi>[>ose<r to the plain 
■its of justice and so absolutely 
■Diable with any disposition of 
Imch of the ease upon pp'ncipTes 
■Rrial character, that ï respect- 
Bline to affix my signature to their

I (Signed) “AYLESWORfTH.” 

m Thanked by Presideut.
In. Oct. 22.—A cable message 
■l received' iu London from Presi- 
Kosevelt, than king the American 
■ionv-rs and counsel of th© 
K boundary tribunal, and expres- 
Higrnmliiitions ia the name of till©
■ Staves on the result of the tri-
■ deliberations.

I,
Î.1 liTiK

t e ! Man Sentenced to Be Executed at Corn
wall-The Cattle Shipments 

From Montreal.

Surrender of Insurgents Said to Be Part 
of the Revolutionary Com

mittee's Plans.
I

I

i
London, Oct. 22.—Tiie Balkan situa- j 

tion, stays the Sofia correspondent the j 
Times, is awaiting the presentation of j 
the Austro-Russi&n reform programme, ! 
and some hope is entertained here that : 
it will be such as to provide real ame.ior- ,

Cornwall. Out.. Oct. 22.—Kabil Bur- 
Uafim was sentenced to be hanged her© 
on December IStli for the murder of Sell 
Cohri at Clnxsterviile on November 2d&, 
1[K>2. Both parties claim the murder was 
the result of a quarrel.

Cattle Shipments.
Montreal. Oct. 22,-^-So far this season 

127.000 head- of cattle bave been shipped! 1 
from the port of Montreal. The present 
indications are that the shipments for 
the season will run up to 100,000. or 
OO.UCO more than the greatest figures in 
the history of the port.

Montreal’s Notice Chief.

A number of aldermen called upon the 
mayor yesterday aiul asked f- r the sus
pension nf Chief of Police *Legault pend
ing *n investigation into the affairs of 
the department, with which there has 
been a good deal of dissatisfaction ex- 
prvssbdi for some time past. The mayor 
said he wop.’d cehs.fit his lawyer on the 
matter. Severdi, aldermen have been 
aft r the s« alp,. qf the chief for some 
time, as they 1 regard Irini gv.:. rally * 
incompetent.

pa-nhmomt in-tend's .to put the xyork of s-ur- 
veyimg tli© boundary in tlhe haifti-s of tiie 
eoa«*t survey.y to1*©, are perfectly convinced that as 

Beicâîcir Turner declined to discuss the jurists they were giving eff -ct to the 
kati ment of the Canadian -commission- i».:rposes kept in view by the framers of

treaty.-”
The Daily News fears that Canadian 

Hie s**;imd and fifth questions by Ixird resentment win take the form of revok- 
Atverstone. Secretary Root and Sena- lug the preferential treatment now ae-, 
tors Turner and Lodge, which will . corded the United Kingdom, and sug- 
form part of the record, and in which . gests that some arrangement might be 
the reasons for their conclusions are ex- j reached with the United States to per- 
I'lained. As the Associated Press has ; mit the bringing of the new Pa-dfic rail- 
been officially informed that Lord Al-; road to the const across American ter- 
verstone and the American commission- ; vitpry, similar to the right of way of the 
•ers rely upon these opinions to answer ; Canadian Pacific railway across the 
the criticisms of the Canadian members state of Maine.

Press'Comments.
Not Confirmed.

London, Oct-. 21.—A report was in cir
culation on the stock exchange to-day 
that the negotiations between Russia and 
.Tapah *ftad been broken off, but the for
eign Alite.1 officials here said they 
not heard anything confirming the rumor.

This statement was made subsequent 
to a visit paid by Baron Hayashi to 
Foreign Minister Labsdowne this after
noon.
added that the rèpirt was contrary to 
the general trend1 of its information.

London, Oct. 21.—The Liverpool Mer
cury says with regard to th? Alaska ntiion in Macedonia, otherwise war in the 
award: ‘Canada had evidently the j spring is regarded as inevitable,
weaker case and it could rot prevail.”’

The Leicester Courier says: ‘Having !
Caesar, it is hopèxHtkat Can- i 
content to abide bV Caesar’s 1 

decision. Lard Alverstone is not a man i 
to sacrifice Canadian interests unless ab- > 
solutely convinced that her, contention ; 
was not legally sound.”

The Yorkshire Post (Leeds),

theers. Sir L. Jette and A. B. Aylesworth. 
Special opinions were submitted on !

The latest news from the frontier in- } 
dicates- that Bulgaria is eontinuallly*!'had SOXGAREFF,

Another Macedonian Leader. Who Was a 
Sub-Lieutenant in Bulgarian Army.

a satisfactory form ef government by the 
spring every available man will be called 
out and1 every desperate method fer gain
ing the ends of the revolutionists will be 
resorted to.

T’ne Turks say that both Cha^laroff 
and Serafoff, the insurgent leaders, were 
killed recently In the pillage of Be of in 
the Fiorina district. Bulgarians assert 
ithat a staff officer is oil his way t'o Bul
garia.

•jTjipeaied to 
ada will be

The officiate of the foreign office

says: ;
“The difficulty in arbitration is in dis- 1 
covering the impartial judge. Lord Al
verstone seems to come nearer ti.i the* 
ideal, since appointed by j^pgland. he 
has decided against the British claims.” i

The Yorkshire Observer says: “There J 
is no* obvious warrant for the,confen- • 
tion of . the ' Canadian commissioners { 
that the decision was other than a jn- • 
dicial one, or that the rights of Canada ! 
had been deliberately ignored.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: 7,lThe ' 
Canadian commissioners wpuld have 
shown more dignity and self-possession 
if they had not declined tdfbe parties 
to the award, and more particularly had 
they abstained, from tiie irnttyrtfigate de-^ 
^.ration of their
iiig of the tribunal was noG a judicial*

CHARGES DISMISSED.

: Montreal Company Did Not Violate the 
Alien Labor Law.

The Sou Works.
Sault Stv Marie, Ont., Oct. 22.—The 

| receiver of tiie Consolidated Lake
i• s

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Jndze Sicotte to- , c ^ _ ,
day dismissed six chaws a*alnst the ! R.n.Pvr!0r ' a::'1' i,.rvs,uf",t "f t“" ?ub"sntaary comi amt s nas taken ovt r the

property. It is u::-lerstood that the ]xir-
,vn a q.0. , , . ,, - , ; tiens of the plant which can b * < .>.ratedthe united Mates to take tne places of i , . . . . -
,, . , . , i i • ,, at. profit w:U be opened up wnh;n a fewCanadians -who had gone on strike rather 1
than leave their local union and jofn the j 
International Boot and Shoe Workers’ !
Union. The officers of the local union I

*1' Slater Slue Company of Violating the 
Alien Labor law by imparti g men from

'

m days.one.” ! Pin't./orm Co 1 lapse \
IvnowlTon, Que.. Oct. 22.—At a politi

cal meeting here this afternoon at which 
Hon. J. C. M( Covkill. Liberal, and D. 
A. Manson. Conservative, were nomdnr 
ated for the vacant seat in the local 
legislature for Broome county mi the 
death of Hon. H. T. Duffy, a platform 
in the Tannery where -the nom'nation 
proceedings were held gave way. pre
cipitating three hundred of an audience 
of seven hundred to the ground. One 
man had his !• g broken, but ail the 
others escaped without injury.

The Evening Globe says there is I 
something very pathetic in the words of 1 
the Canadian commissioners, who say: j 
“We have been compelled to witness , 
the sacrifice of the interests'bf Canada, i of Insurgent Leaders, Who Was a 
and we were powerless to prevent it.” | General in tiu,SaritiD
“That,” says the Globe, “is tdo fre- j
quently the position of British repre- | strengthening her strategic positions, 
sentatives which has resulted in more ; Troops have been billeted hi every vil- 
tlian one diplomatic victory being scored 1 lage in the frontier region. Owing to the 
against ns by the United Stages." j nm n(lvanco of wintw tll0 bf

: 1 the refugees on the mouwtains is pitiful.
Tl ï e Su rr en dvr of In su rg en t s.

Ar „ « . , , „ . T , . ! Salouica, Macedonia, Oct. 22.—Recent
Ma« Su^eeted. of Being Impheated m ndvires frpm Monnatir sny a consêdéi- 

Sensational Crime Attempts

is
sued for the penalty of 1.000 in six 
eases. It was proved that five cf the 
men were British subjects, having been 
born in Canada. In the case «if-the sixth 
man it was acknowledged that he was j 
horn in the United States, but that his 
parents were British subjects. Judge 

l Sicitte held that this rendered him a 
British subject. Most of the men are 
naturalized citizens of the United Slates.

a I
TZOUTCHEFF,

L 5 ;
- >1-,

iled Six Years 
ith R^euiqatisni

m j
m
: » m
1

m t
FRENCH TRAGEDY.. VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION.

-I-K3i.XIUvARLK ('ASK OF MR. 
LLiHN. A (TIlilONlC SUFFER- 
[. WHO WAS OVR^BDIN SIX 

6BKS BY

Little Saved.
ni Action of Directors of the First National 

Bank of Alleghemiy. Caughnawaga, Quo., Ovt. 22.—Fire 
this afternoon destroyed a large bunding 

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22-FolIowfng the ,,vvm'<i by file gvvmimvnt and < ernpied 
suspension yesterday ef the F,,levai Na- Vy over tw-nty f.umlivs. I he .K-enpr^ts 

! tioual Bank of Pittsburg, the First .x„. | lint ,,t.,;t then- effects. 1 no Are
| tional Bank of Allegheimy failed to open its ; 18 64,11 bnrn'11-’ b,,t » under ro,ltro!- 
I floors for business, and its directors have ! 

notified the comptroller of the currency !
that tht Institution has gone into voluntary j Trotted More Than 
liquidation and requested hitii to take the 
necessary action in'such cases.

i alble number of insurgents have sur
rendered in response te the Sultan’s last 
call. The first of these who surrendered

Suicide.
[Ai I.p». iK Irrozone. Parie, Oct. 21.—A: man named Lader- 

mamto. -shot hrmsclif to-day at Lyons as 
he was being arnested1 by -the police ir. : 
connection with tthe murder ht Aix I.es 
Bairns laet month of .Euigcnâe Fougere. i 
Hrs condition is critical.

Ladenmiann’s brother says the crime., 
was arranged between a woman, namel i 
Glratit, known in certain cirées as “La ; 
Nnbierome,” and Henri 1er
lover. Ladennann agreed, teh assist in l 
the theft of the Fougere woiiiàn’s jewels-■ j* 
upon the condition that 'tli^re he ro ' 
kiMiig. He secreted himseAhi- the gur- | 
den of the murdered1 woomin's villa, j 
When Fotigere’is maid -came it> the house • 
she was bound -and gagged- the Gira' t ;
woman, who .then treated Fom?

After handfi.n.g-jL 
the jewels the Glratit woman strangled ’ 
Fo-ugere, whom she hated. « Then, in ; 
oider to dispose of the witbtiss of the . 
crime she strangled' the matfi, an-d th? ! 
Gdrafct wonuan then asked- Lm|ermann to 
bi-ndi and gag her. This he did. bvfçie 
leaving with. f|Le jewels. *-r

ïÆm
-

:. THE RECORD OF CRESCEVS.15* 
■ ■f2-tillenv of S-tvzrgvon; Bay. writes: 

ix, yeans 1 blobbed- about like a.
, imtiibte to» move without crutches 
bes. I used qnajotities of medi- 
ind spactiri! bentbis^ but they didn’t
© v.ecy lauehu.,

the- adviee * of * Presbyterian 
|r I .used Fe-rrozune, gave it 
rial ait first, and when1 I saw it 
B-lpjjig,. I fcbught six boxes and 
be tablet at the dose of each 
[I am -perfectly cured, and am 

as a youngster of te».
recovery is 

■ <$ue to the marvellous action of 
►fie.”
Dulleo^ease js n. fair exa-mplt? of 
n«t of cores that Ferrozc*ie is 

day. In severe cases c.f 
Ip a. Sciatica. Rheumatisrr J 
go. it 4i#-ts until su-rprisiniR: elaeri- 
1 no <-asv zs recorded1 where it

a Mile on Wichitai m %
Track on Monday.

I
Vice-Presldenf R. J. Stouiy, jr„ of the. Wlchitn, Ka.<„ Ort. 22.—Prrsi.lvat q. T. 

First National Bank of AlUghenny, road a , Jvuin 11;IS given out a sworn statement of 
statement signed John Tttompeon. litre:- , R „ Mrown, tanner county surveyor of 
lent, after a meeting of officers and direc- gedgewivk, that he measured tile Wichita 
tots with the clearing house committee, | track ovvl. wblch creseeus trotted a mile 
which sa3s: I in 1.50% on Monday afternoon, and found

“It was resolved that, although the hank | it b(1 r, ^ 4.1„_ o 4.10 a
has ample assets to pay all ef its depositors ml,„ , A m,..,<Urei,ieiit was made on
in full and leave a Handsome surplus for J|m<1 ,,)IK) lhe tnu.k a<„ been
the shareholders, yet its supposed eounee-

à - w.
ÏÏBB Wa

1 f.msm
Mwmx. l i changed since that time. Affidavits of the 

official timers that 1.59% was correct were 
also made.

as s-pry 
enviivei-ij that my ere in the 

a demi amn
tion with the Federal National Rank of 
Pittsburg has created wide distrust, and it 
caused a run on the bank to such an extent 
that we feel it cur duty to place 
iu voluntary liquidation.”

The clearing house bankers haw a san-

.sarnie manner.
■sI.

Ï M the bankV' V- RACE COVRSH BETTING.r:-.fi ~ M I*-;' "*/
•yL 7"-i.-

- - -
W-?' I Chicago, Ort. 22.—Mayor Harrison has 

guine opinion of the general s.tuatlon, hat; |teu hls sto„ all
lln- two banks so unfortunate at this time ; formg „f ,av,. r,„irsv gambling, and to pro- 
were found to be beyond the Immunité ; eped ttl„ hll!l„lMwk evil through
reach of aid, although they are declared to thp revocatlon „f o6 all saloons In
he solvent and In good condition. Accord- wMch <hat fnni| ot netting evll is permit- 
Ing to a report on the condition of the bank 
at the close of business on September 9th 
the liabilities were $1,735.476: amount due

j

Si i3«••

mono cured these diseases 
t is U solvent for uric arid in th.-» 

Then it. builds up imd iuv5go4 
ne syHtiem. and. makes* weak,
(Co ©tii‘ong and well1 -nunugh te 
«I weird1 off d'teea-se^ 

best RlKumi-atifsai .remedy "i*1 
one. It relieve»» quickly»

-no perfectly tliaiti the cKaeaeN 
[returns. After all other reia-^ 
ail. iit eniw, tho-t te th© soro 
llhci-m* you w'unit. Price îiOc. pri’j 
r six boxes for $2.30. Sent to 
u.iiihli'css by mail if price te fc#s 
I u> The Ferroeoue CompanE* 
pn, ônt.

HEART PALPITATION Jj& MIGHT i 
Rattles even tiie strongest raan, and to j 
the average 'Woman te a taste of purga- -
tory so gemiine that its return is looked Formerly a Captain in Bulgarian Army, and 
upon with dread. Take a little Poison’s \ Now Macedohlan. Leader.
Nerviline Ln sweetened watetjtand away | -----------
goes the palpitation. You'll be saved lota i vrefce beaten and-fimpitisoned, but under 
of frights nj keeping NetvQtae on hand, j stringent orders front the Yildiz palace 
It’s useful for a whole lot of pains and j all men now coming in are well received
aches and costs only 25c. for a large ! and have-been pardoned. Berlin. Oct. 22.—A telegram to the Vos-,

This, however, does not indicate col- s’che Zeltung announces that the town of j 
lapse of the rebeHiou, bill U hi conform'- Hamburg has given 10,0(10 marks r2iofM7™ mmuU-s'H "lil' e*"e« 'idml-anlc

anëe with the revolutionary committee's towards the international cup automobile or SympatlietW- heart disease and speedily
décision to thill out t'he insurgent band's i race next year. Hotel keepers will provide <>tT»<ts a <-ure. It is a magic remedy for

of Whitaker ! dttring the winter, and retain under i «v similar amount. The automobile elub here palpitation, shorteess of breath, smothering
1 spells, pain In left side and all symptoms

_ . , . t nf n diseased heart. It also strengthens
November sessions of the Old Bailey, on Many leave their rifles with the leaders, . money affected by competing localities must the n„vvt,„ jH1,i f Ures stomach d’sorders.
the application of Wright, whose defence Is who secrete them in tiie mountains iu pln.v a considerable role in the ultimate Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the best,
not ready. readiness for operations in the spring. ! decision. { dv&es 10c.

Va m m ; ted.
J* •> PROUTOGVEROFF,m 1

dttl
t

HeartDiseasedepositors, $1,052,128; cash tin hand, $11”',- 
313. Other resources were given to bring 
the total to $1,735,476.

rrmm
4?At

AUTOMOBILE RACE. RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.
DR. AGNEW’S HEART CURE IS THE 

MYSTIC REMEDY.

LUCKY JACK MIIXE.'RIAjL CiLAIM. POPLAR CREEK.

-bottle.

To Cure a Cold in One Day ■STANDS OVER.

London, Oct. 22.—The case
•Wright wag adjourned to-day until tbe «hmg nil aggregate of about 3.500 men. ' favors the Hnmhurgerg. hut the amount of

MRS. SPURGEON DEAD. 40
2

Ion. Oct. 22.—Mrs. Spurgeon, widow 
L Chos. H. Spurgeon, died to-day

* < /
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Rossland’s
Leader-

(From Tu-
The Lihcr.il memlj 

ture in con-vm:: !■ 1

selectv i J. A. M ; Ij 
as tliur leader. Till 
members of tho < • nj 
form was a <1111 icult d 
many strong nr :i wd 
m i si a k w ouf.nl have I 
ing choice of any on a 
as ietulerf.

The convention rej 
where so many 
available. After cal 
of the question f-roal 
the choice fell upon 1

The new leader is] 
' political life. Apart | 

interest in politics aJ 
self thoroughly in a] 
he has never taken d 
His successful camp] 
proved, however, tJ 
qualities of a politic! 
vention he showed hri| 
He is a life-long Li 
trained in Ontario, M 
bued with the princid 
ment.

Umtramel'led by and 
ing the tumultuous a 
characterized Brit is] 
past with ithe ever d] 
among the members, I 
do much at the in cel 
eminent to establish] 
Mr. Macdonald is a] 
training in the legal | 
served to intensify itq 
following which in de] 
do honor to any leg] 
which in this respect] 
best ever gathered d 
leadership in This pid 
tie question concern] 
government being de| 
session in the Jegislal 
first stable governmei 
system will be .that I 
dona Id.

At yesterday’s coni 
really lav between M 
W. W. B. M cl lines] 
son, of Ashcroft, the] 
provincial Libérai ex] 
a good run.

Tlie meeting was on 
AW. Catmero-n to the q 
•of Cranbrook, to the] 
Nominations were the] 
addition to the three] 

• names have already 1 
L. Drmy, of Vi c-tori] 
Delta; Ohas. Munro, | 
Dr. King, of Cranbro] 
nomination. All but | 
a ballot being taken o| 
Hemlerson -and Macq 
stood five votes in fal 

A second ballot gad 
ditional vote, and tool 
son. Then an adjoul 
hour was taken, and 
motion was made the 
deferred until the fol 
was voted down, and] 
proceed with the sel<| 

A ballot was take] 
Mcl nines and MacdoJ 
est in the poll. The J 
cided preference for | 
leader, the vote stand 
favor. A second ball 
between Messrs. Ma 
de rson. resulting in tl 
Mr. Macdonald’s favJ 

Chairman Cameron] 
member-elect for Itosl 
duly named as chief ta 
British Columbia, a] 
that gentleman nx>k | 
modestly thanked the] 
expression of eonfidenl 
his sense of unfitness ] 
sible post, but deolarl 
tlie .party at «large lid 
energies to bringing a] 
desired, namely, the ] 
McBride administra til 
thusiastneally of the pi 
a determination to 1 
battle from the outsel 
c l n men t forces. O t hi 
followed, among the J 
two unsuccessful aspiil 
ship. W. W. B. Me In 
Henderson, who fathl 
making the choice* of 1 
unanimous one. Both | 
his acquiescence with 1 
convention, and their | 
the party to the besl 
under the leadership q 
They both spoke mod 
outlook—the best pose 
oral party in the prod 
of Mr. Melnnes was I 
ing one. Loyally he I 
and gave evidence tfl 
qua-lities of the younl 
parliamenitarian had q 
the contest for the tel 
he was only chafing I 
to take part in the i 
on the government in] 
Henderson was equal] 
is prepared to play nd 
in the debates on the] 
lature.

An adjournment wa| 
8 o’clock in the cveni 
feeling the party werl 
an informal way. anl 
for the conduct of a v| 
at .the opening of the] 

Concerning the bye-] 
tion was passed exp] 
that none of these sll 
being contested. 

Several committees |
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IMMENSELEADER AND PARTY. ALASKA BOUNDARY COMMISSION SITTING AT THE FOREIGN OFFICE.
The much -discussed political situation 

in British Columbia is not yet exactly 
as satisfactory as well-wishers of the 
province could desire, 
gradually working out our salvation. We 
had hoped that the McBride government 
would be decisively defeated at the gen
eral elections, but it was merely crippled.> 
The finishing blow has yet to be admin
istered. '

The Liberal party, when all the disad
vantages under which it labored are 

•«taken into consideration, made a re
markably good fight. It disorganized 
ho Conservative forces, laid two cabinet 

ministers low, and rendered reconstruc
tion a work of extreme difficulty, if not 
actually imp issible. Premier McBride 
has a nominal majority of two in a 
House of forty-two members, 
courts brush aside technicalities (after. 
1 he stolen ballot boxes are recovered), as 
1 hey l ave been known to do, and order 
that effect shall be given t> the expressed 
wishes of the electorate in Ferine, this 
inc j vit y will disappear altogether. Sonn
et her ( msvrvative members have 
secured their seats iu a manner which 
will tnd bear investigation. Such of them

OPPORTUNITY.j

For Getting a Beautiful WatchBut we are aud
Chain Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under
Our System.

!

,

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of a;! 
persons suffering from bad health wj 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you wiil send us your name and ad- 
„ress and agree to sell for 
boxes of Dr. Arnold's English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give - 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in eiü-r 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice 
twenty other premiums such

us twelve

v

as fins
i sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Maml,> 

lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell ; .:(l 
Pills and you don’t have to sell

If the

any more
than 12 boxes to get tiie premiums. 
This is a boua fide offer from a reliable 
concern that lias given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to 
over the country. Remember also thin 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills - 
well known remedy tor a!! diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatispi, nervous trout,lea 
aud female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 

carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watche# 
and chain. As soon as we receive you 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col- 
ored card with

agents all

are in*- \ <

ns kavt> not judiciously covered up their 
tracks may receive attention later on.

This is the situation that awaits the 
Liberal party under its new leader, Mr. 
Macdonald of Rossland. That the chief 
and the party will rise to the occasion 
is the implicit belief of all who have 
assisted in the work of reorganization.

The party enters upon its career in 
tins province with an absolutely clean 
slate. The members who will take their 
seats in the opposition side of the House 
on the 2Gth of November, it may be 
said without undue disparagement of 
past Legislative Assemblies, are a parti
cularly able, aggressive lot. They are 
determined upon reform and the regen
eration of the province—that the re
proach which has been brought upon us 
as a people by reason of the treachery 
to our interests, the selfishness, the pro
digality and the incapacity of past ad
ministrations, shall be wiped out and 
that the credit of British Columbia 
shall be established upon a firm; and 
enduring basis under a government truly 
representative of the sentiments of' the 
electorate. *

There were in th£ assembly, which had 
gathered for the purpose of selecting an 
official, recognized head many men cap
able of leading the Liberal party suc
cessfully. There were men in the com
pany better known to the public than the 
one on whose shoulders the mantle was 
Anally thrown. For that reason it is 
plain that Mr. Macdonald in the short 
time the representatives had taken 
counsel together made a strong impres
sion upon his confreres, and that his 
selection was a spontaneous expression 
of confidence in his ability, in his poli
tical discretion and in his general quali
fications as a counsellor, guide and 

^ * leader.
At this stage in the history of British 

Columbia, at this turning point in the 
fortunes of the Liberal party of the pro
vince, much depends upon the capacity 
for leadership displayed by the heads of 
the respective parties. The old gang has 
not yet been completely extirpated. 
There are still grafters among us. There 
are yet riches in abundance awaiting 
exploitation which persons and corpor
ations in the sacred name of patriotism 
would be pleased to undertake the

j
The Commi’.S'S-ioners seated at t ie long table from left -to right are: Hon. Geo. Turner (U. S.), Sir Louis Jette (Canada), Mr. Elihu Root (U. S. War Secretary), Lord Alvemsbone (Great 

Britain), Mr. Cabot Lodge (U. S.), A. B A y les wont h, K. C. (Canada). Mr. Lyni i n P. Duff, K. C., of Victoria, one of the asesistatnt counsel, will be retadiiy recognized by Times readers as well as 
Mr. Fred Wade.

tribunal, when the matter passed out ; cans had failed. The boundary must be Mr. Ross's partner to declare Mr. Smith,
authoii- j carried along the crests of the moun- a Liberal, the choice of .the e’.ectois, as 

ties it called for the appointment of “im- ; tains parallel with the coast. The «there is no doubt whatever thait moral y 
partial jurists of repute.” When Messrs, j treaty did not contemplate that it : lie i's the member for Ferme. Are th? 
Root, Turner and Lodge were appointetd , should follow the sinuosities of the j trusted agents of the Premier afraid 
by tjie president of the United States | coast. But instead cf being run along that the tale of the ba'.Oot boxes 
to act as commissioners Canada

enemies 5>n the party hold; out no ho]>e 
by giving away to .that gentleman.

The -govern nueoi-t at the approaching 
.se.Mstexu, which opens November 26th, 
are planning, it is said, no exhaustive 
measures involving questions of policy. 
Thêy will seek, it is understood, to pro
vide for the financial needs alone. A- 
loan is suggested as offering the most 
convenient) methods of overcoming the 
trouble. A short session with this pur
pose in view, followed by a recess until 
about the regular time of meeting, will 
be attempted.

of the domain of the Canadian

may
pro- : rlie range nearest to tiw? water the line alter tlie standing of -the parties in the 

tested. The British authorities prac- ; is to be carried back to seme other range House? Are they -trying to so manipu- 
tically said the protest was an insult j not . distinctly specified, so that our late things thait the time specified for a 

to a nation with which, the Empire was \ neighbors shall not be deprived of one 1 recount before a judge shall expiie te- 
up°n the most friend.y terms. Moreover, j inch of territory they at present claim, fore the test can be applied? What has 
to refuse to permit the case to go before j In other words, we have won a great . become of «the ballot boxes? A govein- 
the tribunal as constituted would have

V

RETURNING OFFICER
EVIDENTLY IN HURRY

your name and address 
. _ agent. Bear in

mind that you will not be asked to sell 
I any more than the 12 boxes and we 

DON’T WANT ANY MONEY UNTIL 
after you have sold them. We bear ail 

! the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 

i On •Tuesday a/temoon Rabbi Montague N. Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
j A. Coheu was united in marriage to Miss delay, write at once and earn a beauti- 

C'elia Brash, daughter of Mr. Charles fnl present for yourself for Christmas. 
Brash, local representative of the firm of Address ARNOLD M EDI NCI N E CO, 
Bissinger & Co., of San Francisco. The Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east. To- 
ceremony took place at the residence of ronto. Ont. 
the bride’s parents, Pandora avenue, and , 
was performed by Rabbi Joseph, of Seattle. |
The bride looked charming in a gown of

on as our authorized
moral victory, but the Americans have ment which expects a majority of seven

or eiglrt when the House meets, even if
WEDDING ON TUESDAY.

been a direct declaration cf want of eon- the fruits of it. The case
fidence in l&e integrity and impa-rtianty yhich was correctly described in press
of Lord Alverstone. As to tlie wofrk of db-patches :rs one cf the most complete integrity and of tire highest
the Canadian rc-pres^ntatiyed Upon the MiCj convincing ever presented to an u',ovaI i-tar.dlng, would never think cf jn-- 
commission, legal gentlemen in Great international tribunal, in which the con- with the eourse of justice to a
Britain expressed the opinion that in the tentions of American counsel were ad- 
preparation and presentation of the netted to be weak and puerile, has ended 
Canadian case, all details of which re-

Lillooet May Be Reopened for McPbll - 

lips or Eberts—Houston’s Case 
•Yet Unsettled.

it wo-ne ncit composed of men of the Rabbi Montague Cohen and Miss Celia 
Brash United in Bonds of Matrimony.

constituency by re-sorting to iriclteTy.
♦ * t

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Since the election the McBride gov

ernment has thrown off the semblance of 
being exceedingly fair. With a small 
majority to work upon there are evi
dences of every attempt being taken to cream voile over cream silk, 
gain an advantage for the assembling of Brash acted as bridesmaid, and wore a 
.... i ^ „ dress of pale blue organdie,
the legislature. It would seem that E. Schu,tz attended ihe gl.oom
C. Smith, of lernie, who clearly ob- Between 3 and 5 o’clock in the afternoon Btifrbimore Md Oct 10—Tl s 
tamed a good majority of. the votes of a reception was held at the Jewish Ladles’ been. a diav of marked excitement 
the constituency for which he was a hall, which was largely attended by friends subdued anxiety in, the financial and in 
candidate, will have to use every effort of the contracting parties. The bride and , business circles of Baltimore and a 
to get redress, and in order to ascertain Jrr°°m ^er<; ‘end''re? maa* congratulations day' of rumors as well Fortunately 
the opinion of the courts as to the and "f>> ^hes, and^ were the recipients of J the rumors, calculated to cause a run 
rue opinion or me courts as tourne „ handsome array of presents. on the banks of the city, were allayed
validity- of a number of ballots which Rabbi Cohen Is well known In Victoria, before they reached la'rge proitortions 
were rejected by the returning officer. Until recently he presided at Temple The day began with, the

There seem to be good grounds for Emanu-El, in this city. During his resl- 
believing that undue dispatch eharac- j dence here he became 
terized the action of the returning 
officer of that riding in getting the ballot 
boxes forwarded to Victoria. Whether 
he had any inspiration in moving him to 

^ this haste it is of course impos
sible to say. When the application was 
made to Judge Forin in the mattej and 
a u-count asked for before him :f was 
îound that the boxes had gone for a ard 
to Victoria. With the application to the 
County judge coming so closely upon the 
tl«-c‘sion in the recount before the deputy 
returning officer it would- seem tu i:*di- 
probably longer.
somewhat out of the way to get his 

vinced that isolated opposition to th*1 boxes dispatched. Knowing that a re- 
new head of the old purtv wig b-.n, d «mai was to follow before Judge Form 

, , ti.. -r , , •. .it luoks as though he sought to serve theto be futile. Mr. Macdonald did not goverllment interests t(x)kwell amJ delay
force himself upoo the Liberal party. the possibility of the judge’s couna taV
He was chosen by the elected members mg place for some time. As it is the 
ol’ the Legislature*as their leader iu ae- delay will be for at least a w .‘r and

V t t. ml1„t i,„.... :t„ terminus i cordance with the programme outlined lllat the latter officer had gone
.the Yukon. It must have it t » jt would be better for the reputaiicn , , H >f the he. 1 Hon. A. S. Goodeve, the provincial
in British Columbia, and naturally it I f B ihi h newrtiapers if they wouti ho'xl ‘ B " , , secretary, of course contends (hue the
must be a development line for this | ^7 neacT”t Can JiaT affZ °£ the gemment of Bnt.sh | usuai proceeding was Mowed and that
province. The defection of Lord Alver- , P . . „ I Lelumbm. And yet our contemporary ; the boxes were received in his depart-
Stone for the sake of the friendship of ! 1111,111 o£ a Journai1 '*lke' the Di l y 1News| is dissatisffed. AYe take it that the dis- ment in dne order. Up to the present
the -Treat American nation may not be j su®8»*lnS -hat it is necessary for^us to , coutent ot the Mugwump organ is th : time no order of any court has been re-
tlie *.reat American at I a-sk the United States to permit us 'to , . .. . . nrj4, - ceived calling for their delivery. -It is
so serious a blow to Canada after a.l. | territory in order that we.may , e'1f?nCe ) "‘ C'7 fP™ ! ^ believe, however, that the order

* the wisdom of the choice of the repre , js on the way.
sentatives of the Liberal party.

, as W» had some misgivings it would ! A sample of Tory trickery is afforded 
ceived the continuous personal super- • Canadians' have gained the deeds- ; by the petitions presented to Parliament
vision of Hon. Clifford Sifton, no point :on and i0st all ihe profits which were , in opposition to tlie Grand Trunk Pacific 
has been left unguarded. At the con- tightly and legitimately theirs, 
elusion of the argument it was the con- l

| Railway. The telegraphic reports on the 
AYe do not wonder that the ChnadSan - subject were veisy meagre, and those to TRUST COMPANIES FAIL.

; Miss Rosesens us of opinion that nothing had been the Colonist intimated: that the dbjee- 
left undone to make the Canadian case i j1( their power to express , their dis- tioiw raised to them put Sir Wilfrid 
one of the most complete and convincing j j.’easure> possibly their resentment. We Laurier in a had light. Hansard shows 
ever presented to an international tri- j til.e sure their feelings will be shared by a very different state of things. Forged 
bunal, and now that the decision has ;1p true Britons. It is of course undent- petitions were presented by Conservative 
been given in favor of our contentions j that the vexed question should be niembers, as was proved by the statu-
and have been robbed of the ad-van- I .^ttled once and for all; but having ad- tor? declaritioni of numerous alleged 
tages which should go with such dec!- | notedly established .cur case it would . signatures, who said that not only had 
sion, are we any worse off than we w\ r? 
before? Even if Lord Alverstcne had

Commissioners are taking every means
An Excitinlg Day in the Bu.sines-s Circles 

of Baltimore.Mr. S. D.

lias
and

j mu rely have been more seemly, not to say they not seen, much less signed, the peti-
i t!;gnified, it would have savored some- tions, but they were fiiwrable to tlie gov-

upheld the rights as well as the contcn- j ]ess, 0f the sycophantic, if Lord ernment railway policy. In one case a
tions of Canadians, the Americans would : Atierstone had left it with the Aÿieri- j man whose name was on a petition
undoubtedly have adhered to their posî- j wn Commissioners to accept or reject { swore 'that lie had refused to sdgn it.
tiou, and the matter would have remaimd the findings, as they saw fit. Cahada Hansard shows that tiie Conservative 
as before, with our neighbors in posses-

!announcement 
oif the failure of -the Maryland Trust 
Comtxamy, and except to a, few it came 
ilibe a thunderbolt, spreading 
tion everywhere. To these few it 
knFown that the company had long been 
struggling with undigested securities, 
'that it sustained heavy withdrawals of 
deposits, and that finally on Saturday 
lasrt if had failed to tidle over its diffi
culties by securimg $2,000,000 in Lon
don. While this factor was being dis
cussed the suspension of tilie Union 
Trust Company was announced, and it 
was the latter event which happened at 
a bite hour ini the day that gave still 
further

very popular, not 
only among members of his congregation, 
but with al^ he came In contact with. A 
little over a month ago he received a call 
from Tacoma, which was accepted. It Is 
this incumbency he is now filling.

Rabbi and Mrs. Cohen' left for the Sound 
last evening.

const e rna- 
was

members presenting the petitions hadcould not have been one whit worse off 
rhan she will be under the terms of the 
agreement. Her neigh bois, would not 
have yielded, but they would have been 
convicted before the world of squatting 
upon and retaining territory to which

sion of territory that legally belongs to us. 
Nothing could move them except force, 

alternative impossible of considera
tion. The present settlement is no mere 
permanent than the American occupa
tion would have been under any circum-

ratlier an uncomfortable tune of it in
convincing the House that they were not 
responsible for the frauds.

* * *
an

WOMEN S COUNCIL.The Colonist- is- air inveterate Mug
wump. It is in a state of chronic dis
satisfaction. It fought against the as
sumption by Mr. McBride of the lvadcr- 

j ship of the ConservâtLve party, and enly 
became reconciled when it was con-

I they possessed noAâtie under interna-, 
Britain

, her seif-respectBtfnd the esteem and con- 
been reached. AVe know what to no. I fidence of cMltans.
Our neighbors are rejoicing not so much 
at being confirmed in possession of terri- j

It is manifestly better for allstances.
concerned that an understanding has 1

would have retained Monthly Meeting Was Held on Tuesday 
Afternoon—Business Transacted.

lional law.

If the facts be uneasamess.
It was agreed amonig the financial 

leaders, and so given out, that there is 
nothing alarming in the general financial 
situation.- in tiiis city, and that there is 
no reason why oublier solvent institutions 
should be regarded with suspicion.

Allan Me Lane, third vite-president of 
the Maryland Trust Company, was ap
pointed -to take charge of the affairs of 
that company. Miles White, jun., first 
vicenpresddenit of the Union Trust Com
pany, was appointed receiver of that in
stitution. Mr. McLane gave bond in the 
«um of $2,000,000. and Mr. White 
bond in tfliq sum oif $1,000,000.

The last statement of the Maryland 
Trust Company, issued June 80th. *1(J0G, 
showed a capital stock of $2,125,000.

Receiver Allan McLane issued the 
following signed statement to-dav, 
plana tory of the failure of that 
pany: “r|

The Women’s Council held its regular 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon. Miss Perrin, 
the president, presided, and was warmly 
welcomed upon her return from England.

A satisfactory report was received from 
the management of the women’s depart
ment at the recent exhibition. A commit
tee was appointed to put in shape various 
suggestions concerning this work wbict 
would be of use another year.

The committee on domestic science re
ported that the work was progressing sat 
lsfactorlly, and that of the $300 necessary 
$200 was forthcoming.

If a suitable hall can be found It was 
decided that an exhibit of statuaçy should 
be held about November 15th. A commit
tee was appointed to carry it out. The ex
hibition, it Is proposed, shall last a week.

Some preliminary work In connection 
with the annual meeting to be held on De- 

The Pall >IalI Gazette says: Premier McBride is stil1 confined1 to cember 14th was taken Into consideration
“Laurier has raised the polities of the h.is home through sickness. In the mean- also.

j time the affairs in connection with his 
| government are becoming more and 
| mor# complicated. John Houston, who 

cannot be called a humble suppliant,

as stated in the dispatches it will be adevelopment of. Premier McBride we 
already know. Of the strength of Lis 
character we have already had proof. 
The leader of the opposition is as yet 
comparatively unknown. But the opin
ion of those who know him intimately 
is thr.t he is a man of strong and de
termined character. His personality in
spires confidence and suggests force. Of 
i nimpeachable reputation, he comes of a 
stock which is not,ed for its thorough 
comprehension of all -the moves in the 
fascinating political game. It is urged 
against Mr. Macdonald that he is an in
experienced politician. Possibly he is. 
but if such is the case he is 
indeed a curiosity. The men of Huron, 
are nurtured on politics from their 
youth up. Mr. Macdomtid, it is true, 
has had no Parliamentary experience. 
But he has a superb capacity for acquir
ing knowledge, and lie will have able, 
combative, aggressive lieutenants at his 
elbow. Th*i the leaders of the present 
government forces are not men to dread 
particularly in debate. Liberals need 
Lave no misgivings as to the outcome 
when their new leader encounters the 
ledoubtable temporary Premier of Bri
tish Columbia.

We implieity believe that the ball is 
i t tiie feet of the Liberal party, and 
that before the end of the present year, 
acting harmoniously and aggressively 
ruder its elected chief, it will scor-1

, serious question as to the measure of
tory as iu the fact that they have as>! . ^ q£ ^ ^ hag fustained over this
they believe,,interposed a barrier be- ! hpu|lda,,v sacrifice We fuliy expect
tween us and our interior possessions, j ^ some plain speaking by
But we shall see about that. ’ Su* W il- j 
frid Laurier has already announced that i

the public men and public press of Can- 
j aria upon this matter.

a Canadian line must be built into

] carry .the • Grand Trunk to .the Pacific 
' Coast! These delays all have an advantage 

for the government.
THE BOUNDARY. ex-Evidentliy our contemporary 

thinks Lord Alverstone has given its 
friends a strip of land- extending along 
our whole western coast, from north to

TJile whole cause of the embar- 
raisisTOemt of the company is the fact 
that it has loaned to the Vera. Cruz and 
Pacific Railway Company in Mexico a 
very large sum of money, as securitv 
for wJiicli it holds on deposit the entire 

°f the first mortgage bonds 
000,000) iireferred stock $5,000,000. and 
common stock. $5,000.000 of that read 
and that, owing to the unfavorable io:i- 
ditions of tihe money market, the seenri- 
V are unmarketable. At thi? time, 

wiflvcmt a more accurate examination of 
■the books and exact knowledge of the 
various figures. I shall not attempt to 
give figures to t,he press, but will do so 
ait the earliest practicable opportunity. 
In the meantime prompt efforts will he 
made to advise with the leading credi
tors of the compauy with a view to pre
paring plans for realizing to the best ad
vantage on the various assets.”

The Uanadian representatives on the 
Alaska Boundary Commission have shed
some light on the manner in which the , south_ Doubtless it would be-gratified 
judgment of the tribunal was reached. j{ 8uieh vvre bhe, (.ase.
The comments of our

Dominion to a plane upon which they
THE BRIDGE DISASTER.have gained an unprecedented measure 

of attention of an international char
te ter.” Just so. But his efforts are s-till awaits the receiving of himself into 
apparently not greatly appreciated in the fold. Meantime his enemies in the
Great Britain. Sir Wilfrid has been cabinet are using their best endeavors

to shut Mr. Houston off. Their efforts 
now show some signs of succeeding. 
Lillooet may be reopened and a seat 
found thereby for Hon. A. E. McPhiJ- 
lips. This has pot yet been finally de
cided upon, but the agitation is on foot. 
Arch. McDonald, the road boss who was 
returned by acclamation, will likely be 
asked to confine his attention to road 
affairs and make place for a more use
ful man for the party. Mr. McPhillips 
is most commonly spoken- of for that 
seat, though the name of D. M. Eberts 
is also coupled with it, which would pre
suppose that the old attorney-general 
may be found absolutely essential in the 
government of Mr. McBride.

I*t is not supposed for a^ moment that 
these plans meet with the approval of 
Mr. Houston, or that the member for 
Nelson wilt lend any aid to his friend, 
Mr. MePMWips. The Premier, when able 
to get out again, will have a handful of 
trouble reconciling the conflicting ele
ments.

It thinks we
commissioners nijg j sillolfi(j join the United States outright, 

not pleasant reading for Canadians. It ; would approve of any eteps in that 
may be true that the reports of the As-

Unlon May Bring Action Charging Com
pany With Negligence.

direction.
sociated Press are not absolutely reli
able. Possibly having achieved a vic
tory by reason of the complaisance of 
Lord Alverstone, who evidently followed 
established precedent aud agreed to a 
“compromise” in which the interests of 
Canada were completely and wholly 
sacrificed, tlie deroted friends of Great 
Britain would uow be pleased if they 
could effect a complete estrangement of 
the people in the two chief sections of 
the British Empire. But our readers 
will observe from the published state
ments that Sir Louis Jette and Mr. 
A y lew worth olaim that Lord Alverstone, 
while agreeing with them that the Can
adian» had made out u complete case as 
regards thtir title to four islands iu the 
Portland Canal, yet after a conference 
with the American Commissioners His 
Lordship had agreed) to a compromise, 
each country taking two of the islands. 
The same spirit is alleged to have gov
erned the eon duct cf the president of 
the tribunal in regard to the course of 
the boundary line along the coast. He 
conceded that the Canadians had estab
lished their case and that the Ameii-

The returning officer at Fernie, who 
Is a law partner of the ipam he declared 
elected, we have .not the least doubt in 
the world, being a man, of integrity (if 
there had hr en any question upon that 
l>oint he would not have been selected 
by Mr. McBride, or Mr. Green, or who
ever was responsible for the appoint
ment), amid recognizing the -delicacy of 
his position on account of the business 
relations hip, was particularly careful 
not to show any fkvors as between the 

cnndridlates. He made the official count 
himself, and, as we have said, being an 
impartial official and jealous of his repu
tation for integrity, allowed a few bal
lots his deputies had rejected because 
•they were ^marked with a black pencil 
instead of p. red. There were some 
more papers marked by voters whose in
tentions were perfectly apparent, but 
whose minds could not grasp the im
portance of strict compliance with tlie 
letter of foolish regulations. If those 
ballots haul been allowed, as some 
similarly decorated1 .have been known to 
be counted by “impartial jurists of re
pute,” it would! ihave been the duty of

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 20.—As a result of a 
special meeting of the Structural Iron 
Workers’ Union, held last night, damage 
suits aggregating $100,000 may be brought 
against the American Bridge Co., charging 
negligence in construction of the Wabash 
railroad bridge, where the disastrous acci
dent happened yesterday. Officers of the 
union are reticent on the subject, but 
said the union may take charge of all the 
cases and bring suit. The men at the meet
ing alleged that the company had been 
raising daily eighty tons of iron on the 
traveller at tÿe bridge, which the commis
sioners said should not carry more than 
thirty tons.

plainly told by more than one public 
man ajid journal that his preference is 
of no value, although under it the 
British exports to Canada have in
creased by fully one hundred per cent, 
in the last five or six years.

* * *

The Colonist has a grudge against the 
dredge. A mV no womd-er. The King Ed
ward, we frankly admit, lias buried 
some of our contemporary’s favorites as 
deeply as if they were under the lowest 
depths of unni the ijiiug of wood and 
iron, the value of which, must be estimat
ed by it lie -demand for its services, has 
deposited on the flats.

* ♦ *

It is urged against the new Liberal 
leader in British Columbia that he is 
a comparatively unknown man. The 
same objection was raised to the elevar 
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The fed
eral chief is fairly well known by reputa
tion to-day. A short time hence the pro
vincial leader will be prominently 
enough in the public eye for the good of 
British Columbia and the ill of the Con
servative party.

ties

Branch Closed.
Seattle, Oct. 19.—Tlie Seattle branch ’ 

of tilie Imtermationai Bank & Trin* Co. 
of America, at t!he city of Mexico, which 
failed yesterday, has closed its doors. 
The assets of the local bank are given 
as $87,000, and the liabilities $95,000. 
Seattle customers, i.t is said, will re
ceive over 90 per cent, of their deposits.

NOT AN UNMIXED EVIL.

We expected that the responsibility 
for the Alaska boundary aw a rd would 
be, by some ingenious process of reason
ing, placed upon the slvoulders of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Any kind of stick will 
do to whack the backs of the present 
government, in the opinion of such un
reasoning partisans ns the Colonist. It. 
is an offence that a Liberal government 
should ever have been placed in power 
by the people of Canada, and- unfortun
ate readers of Tory newspapers must 
reconcile themselves to bilious criticism 
and nonsensical blather for another de
cade or so. As to the constitution of the

FIRE AT KASLO.

Portion of Hotel Damaged—Supposed to 
Have Been the Work of 

Incendiary.
TURKEY S WAYS.

Kaslo, Oct. 20.—A fierce tire was dis
covered yesterday morning in the Nelson 
hotel on Front street, and but for the 
prompt action of the fire department it 
would have resulted seriously to the 
business section of the city. The fire is 
supposed to have been caused by an in- 

It cam only einfl in one way. To defy cendiary. The back* half of the hotel 
Mr. Houston wUfl be to wreck his chance was bad'ly damaged, but the loss is fully 
of retaining power, while Mr. Houston’s Covered by insurance.

To those best able to judge, noit a 
Idonbfc remains as to the result. Mr. Mc
Bride wild not reconcile -them, 
have to make up bis mindl whether or 
not he will be dominated! by Mr. Hous
ton. *

’ London, Oct. 20.—Telegraphing from 
Sofia, Bulgaria, a correspondent of the 
Times says there is not yet any intimation 
that the Turkish government Intends to j 
follow Bulgaria's lead in the demobilization 
of troops. It is reported that Turkey In
tends to keep to the letter of her agree
ment to this end by disbanding troops in • 
some distant part of Asia Minor.
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COM
FURNACE

Sunshine
Furnace

extracts all the heat from the 
fuel and distributes it through 
the house—only the smoke goes 
up the chimney.

And it hasn’t got that enormous 
appetite for coal, so common in 
the ordinary furnace.

Simple to operate, easily cleaned 
and will last longer than any other 
Canadian heater.

Bums coal, coke or wood.
Booklet free.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
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OPPORTUNITY.
I a Beautiful Watch and 
Free.—Nc Money Required, 
man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
e Same Opportunity Under 
Hteui.

:o Lave Dr. Arnold’s English 
placed in the hands of all 

ering from bad health we 
blowing most liberal offer: - 
il send us your name and ad- 
igree to sell for us twelve 
r. Arnold’s English Toxin 

per box, we will give you 
ELY FREE A BEAUT1- 
[Cll AND CHAIN in either 
Bents’ size, or your choice of 
pr premiums such as fine 
[elry. Rings, Violins, Mando- 
ets. Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
Imber we DON’T WANT 
[EY until after you sell the 
pu don’t have to sell any more 
Lxes to get the premiums. 
Iona fide offer from a reliable 
It has given thousands of dol- 
I of premiums to agents all 
luutry. Remember also that *- 
I’s English Toxin Pills are 
h remedy for all diseases ofz 
land bladder, Bright’s disease, 
Leumatisjn, nervous troubles 
I complaints, and are for sale 
I class druggists and dealers in 
In all parts of the world. You 
fco show them to sell them.
It offering something that the 
It know. Our watches are the 
Indard size for Ladies or 
lin Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
|>me illuminated dials and reli- 
leepers, watches such as no 
mtleman need be ashamed to 
I they will be sent absolutely 
1 who sell only twelve boxes 
londerful Toxin Pills. Write 
|i be the first in your locality 
|e of those beautiful watchee 
I As eoon as we receive you1 
1st card we will send yon post 
k bexes, together with oar Ib 
■’atalogue and beautifully col- 
Iwith your name and address 
I authorized agent. Bear in 
■ you will not be asked to sell 
Ethan the 12 boxes and we
■ant any money until
Eiave sold them. We bear all 
Be and are only making this 
■r as a method of advertising 
I’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
Be a.t once and earn a beauti- 
B for yourself for Christmas. 
ErNOLD MEÎDINCINE GO., 
■2, 50 Adelaide street east, To-

t.
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JAMES BAY BRIDGE 
Will BE REOPENED

DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT. . was decided to throw open the bridge for 1 
! ordinary traffic subject to the regulations 
I imposed by the city engineer.
1 A number of applications for the posi- 
1 tion of clerk of the works on the Carne

gie library building were laid ever until 
I the full board is present, 
j The council then^adjourned.

J. 1 MACDOMLD IS
THE LIBERAL CHIEF

The Firth-Eaton Company Showed Them
selves to Be Splendid Artists.

Tuesday evening at the A. O. U. W. hall a 
concert was given by the Firth-Eaton com
pany, under the auspices of the Victoria 
Lacrosse Club. The attendance was small, 
deplorably so, v. hen the meritorious char
acter of the entertainment is considered.

i
I

UNDER REGULATIONS FORESTERS MEET IN
ANNUAL CONVENTIONOF CITY ENGINEERAlthough there are only three members in 

the company each is an artist. That their 
work was appreciated was shown by the 
numerous encores given, and there was not 
a recitation, a vocal or an instrumental 
selection that was not deserving of very 
libéral applause.

It would be a difficult matter to decide 
which of the two, Messrs. Firth or teuton, 
is the greater entertainer.

RosslandX Representative Chosen as Party 
Leader—W. W. B. fllclnn.es a Strong 

Candidate For the Post.

;
He Session Opened in Pythias Hall Yes

terday— Business Transacted 
—Banquet Tuesday.

Decided at Tuesday’s Meeting of the ; 
City Council —Report of the Pcblic 

Works Committee.
!

Level’s
music found in the former one of the best 
baritones that ever visited V ictoria, 
voice is exceptionally robust, is rich and 
musical and uniform throughout, giving evi- 
wenee of careful training. Mr. Firth was

of
! (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Bitween twenty and twenty-five re-Tlie city council ou Tuesday derided1 
to reopeu the James Bay bridge 1er | presentatives of A. O. F. ledges of dif- , 
ordinary Çraflie under the supervision of | fereut points in the province are gather- 1 
the city engineer. Heavy loads will not 
be allowed. The meeting was a brief 
one, there being little business- oil- the 
programme, it was held in the commit
tee room on the ground floor, and there 
w ere present Mayor McGaudiess," AMs.
Kinsman, Cameron, Dinsdale, £ ire wart.
Goodticre and* Vincent, the city solicitor 
and city engineer.

A- communication was read from

Hisdeal with different questions of party 
polity.

Mr. Macdonald lis .the first leader to be 
ex-Premier

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Liberal members of the legiski- 

in convention yesterday aftenv n ci;(>seIt from the interior, 
selected J. A. Mac Ion a Id. of Ros-’an 1. , Semlin, of l'ale, having come from the 

The task which th • most easterly point of all British Colum
bia leaders hitherto. Mr. Macdonald’s 
selection will prove a tower of strength 
to the party in .the Kootenays, which has 
never before been so honored.

The selection made disposes finally, so 
far a« the Liberals are concerned, of the 
old sectional cries. In the convention the

The
fcd in Victoria. They are attending the 
annual convention which opened here at 
the K. of P. yesterday. Delegates • 
are present from Vancouver, Nanaimo, 
Westminster and Kamloops. The Ter
minal City has among its représenta- ' 
lives a lady, Mrs. Clegg, who is a dele- ; 
gate from one of the mixed ledges of ! 
Vancouver. Although the only lady | 
delegate to the convention it is stated 
that in debate she is the equal of any 
gentleman present.

The opening session* was held yester
day morning when J. Pearson, of Van
couver, district chief ranger, occupied 1 
the chair. Mayor MeCandlcss was first 
introduced and delivered a brief address. |

ture formerly leading baritone in the Sau Carlos 
theatre, Italy. He possesses a striking per
sonality and showed considerable dramatic 
ability in the concluding ^piece of last 
night’s programme—a duet with Mr. Eaton, 
in costume, from the operas “m-nani” and 
“The Fencing Master.” Of all his last 
night’s renditions that which created the 
most favorable impression was “The White 
Star of Heqven,” one of his own composi-

himself

;

as their leader, 
members of the convention had to per- 

a difficult one.' At the election 
returned, and no

!form was
many strong men were

wouDd have been made in mak- 
of several of these

mistake 
, ing choice of any

as leader. 
The

. .. u ! Island Iliad eight representatives, while
convention realized the difficulty tfae ^faSnland had but seven-. Had the 

where sq many strong men wer - j j^iy^ mi, <*> desired; .they could have 
available. After careful consideration j placed Mr. Mclnne» in the saddle; in- 
*c the question from every standpoint, j stead a Ma inlander received that honor 
tie elrnive fell upon Mr. MacdonaM. ! by a very tor<6 majority

leaders a* untried man to Thewettare of the party was made leaner ao* paramount, and the question of section-
political life. Apart from taking a deep aj^sm was made subservient to this, 
interest in politics and acquainting hdm- Jaimes Alexander Macdonald, who has 
self thoroughly in ail pubQab questions, been given the honorable place of being 
he hag never taken an active part in it. the first leader of a distinctly Liberal 

— . party m British Columbia, is almost 4o
His successful campai^ - ‘ years of age—he lacks huit two days of
proved, however, -that he has all the attainting that. He was boro in Huron 
qualities of a political fighter. In con.- county, Ontario. His younger days were 
vention he showed hrmsc'-f* most capable, spent- Mi the city of -Stratford, Ontario, 
He is a life-long Liberal. Reared and ?*** be received his earlier education

to the public schools, and afterwards trained to Ontario, he is thoroughly ini- the 0olleg.iate institute of that city. He 
biieti with it/he principles of party govern- en,teretj the practice of law there, com

pleting his leg^ course at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, and in Toronto Univer
sity, from which he graduated A’ith the 
degree of LL.B. He then entered upo-p 
the practice of law in Toronto, becom
ing ia member of the firm of Fullerton, 
Cook, Walfeice & Macdonald. From 
1889 up .to 1896 lie remained* a. mem be i* 
of that firm. In the latter year he 
moved to Rossdand, and entered upon 
the practice of law there. Ever since he 
has been a readent of that city. Here
tofore toe has devoted his attention ex
clusively to his practice and other pri
vate business As an- official and stock
holder in the London-Richelieu Consoli
dated Mines he has been brought into 
close touch with the exigencies of the 
mining industry, tlitis being capped by 
his professional services to the,Granby 
Consolidated Company in the capacity 
of legal ad*viser. It is this close connec
tion with the mining industry that led 
to his election as president of the Ross- 
land branch of the Provincial Mining 
Association of British Columbia on its 
organization.

As elsewhere stated, he has been 
brought up under Liberal influences, and 
this early training has been enhanced in 
later years. He is a nephew of Dr 
Macdonald, formerly Deputy Speaker of 
the Ontario legislature. 1 

Mr. Macdonald stands very high in 
the esteem of the legal profession. All 
practitioners in the province agree upon 
his worth and ability in that respect. 
Untried -in the polfitical arena, he has the 
qualities which go -to make up a suc
cess in that line. There is -an absence 
of display about him, coupled with an 
extremely practical disposition 
will recommend him to the business in- 

A second ba'Kofc gave MtTnnes an ad- j terests of the country. The new leader 
ditional vote, and took one from Header- | also possesses the ability to quickly 
son. Then, an adjournment for half an I grasp the various sides of every ques- 
Iiour was taken, and' on returning a | tion, and to act with decision; He is 
motion was made that the selection be no weakling in any sense, but on .the

contrary is very decisive. He will not 
be drawn, aside by false 'lights, but is 
capable of initiating a strong policy, and 
then carrying, it out determinedly.

The liberal painty led by Mr. Mac* 
donaid is in am excellent position, 
carries with tit the stamp of stability of 
purpose, and is calculated to restore to 
the province its lost prestige. It, will 
be backed by the business interests in 
its conduct of a determined attempt to 
redfuce the management of affairs in 
this province to a stable condition.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Heinxkeu re
garding damage to uroperty in conse
quence of the filling in of the flats. It 
asked Sor an amicable settlement. In 
view of tlie fact that negotiations in this 
direction are now in progress the letter 
was filed.

J. Haggerty applied for a share of the 
work of tilling in the James Bay flats. 
His tender, he said, was it fair one and 
as the lower ones had not ample material, 
lie would like a share of the work. As 
the council has all tlie material it re
quires at present tlie letter was received 
and filed.

George Jeeves wrote at length com
plaining against the manner in which 
certain plumbing work was done in the 
city. The letter was received and re
ferred to the plumbing inspector for re-

For this number he accompanied 
on the piano. I“The Island of 

Dreams’* was another solo rendered by Mr. 
Firth, and in this beautiful composition his 
voice was heard to the tinest advantage. 
Each time he was recalled and responded 
generously.

■

CLARKE ai'D PEARSON, AGENTS.The neiw One of his encore numbers 
was “The Bonnie, Bonnie Banks o’ Loch 
Lomond,” which he sang perfectly.

As an impersonator S. Homer Eaton 
not be excelled. He has perfect command 
over his voice, and-in the various charac- 
ters assumed last night cleverly adapted It 
to the role he was playing.
Ketchum In "Jinin’ Farms," he elicited the 
hearty applause of the audience. "A Day 
of Trouble" was another gem by the clever 
comedian. In tills portrayal he 
perfect representation of a typical Ameri
can farmer s wife, with the voice and tricks 
of the dialect taken off to a nicety. Mr. 
Eaton finished his part of the

i.
'FORESTERS JOIN 

III BANQUET TABLE
ever had. He was glad to see tlxis feel
ing had changed. It was an honor to 
belong to the council, and in his position 
as Mayor he felt that the greatest honor 
the city could confer was given him at 
the time of his election.

Referece had beep made -to the police 
department oif the city. As Mayor this 
department came untier liis notice, and 
he wished to say tlnat *there was none 
better in Canada. Ho did not make it 
a, rule to pay compM-meii'fcsz, but lie ton- 
sit 1er ed the police department deserving 
of it. As an instance of its alertness. 
His Worship mentioned the promptness 
exercised in the arrest of a couple of 
robbers at New Westminster a short 
time ago, and of their conviction, 
tenee anil imprisonment in less than a 
week after they had committed a crime. 
And what lie had Mated1 about th-e po.ice 
could also be said; of the fire depart
ment.. The health departnit ut was also 
a credit to the city. Victoria spent 

department 
•than any other city in the Dominion of 
■twice the population. Tlie Isolation hos
pital alone cost the «ity more than four 
times that spent similarly in any o;her 
city in Canada. He believed that Vic
toria had touched rock bottom, and that 
better times had now come. A more 
hopeful feeling prevailed! .to day -than for 
some time. Improvements started would 
be carried on, no matter who 
mayor of the city. Till* yon.r he had 
considerable to do wttto the agricu tural 
exhibition, and, instead of a deficit sf 
$3,500, as was the case T-ac-'t year, he 
prophesied that the shortage this >ear 
would not exceed five or six hurdred 
dollars. Every man who had been 
ployed at the fair had been paid; the 
prizes had been all paid, and permanent 
works litad been provided1 which would 
lessen .the expense of the exhibition n-. xt 
year. Then under simiTair conditions 
there should be a surplus from the ex
hibition.

Brother W. Sankey next sang a ecu pie 
of songs, after which the toty?t to Colum
bia district was proposed by Brother 
Peamson, P. H. J). C. R. Brother A. 
Forester, H. D. C. R., respoi:d\id in an 
able -manner, 
contributed a song, which was followed 
by a. toast to the Sister Societies, pro
posed by Brother F. Nelson, P. D. C. 
R.. and responded by Brother McKay, 
P. C. It- and J. H. Mansell, C. It.

C. R. Bio. R: Colby gave a -re<illation, 
a-nd the .health of “The Ladies” was pro
posed by Dr Gibbs, M. D.. and respond
ed tk) by Bros. S. Sea and Tbr.s, Fahey. 
A comic song wais sung by Bro. P. T. 
Smith, and “The Preys’’ was proposed 
by Bro. T. C. Smith, P. H. D. C. R. 
Bro. F. Carne gave a song, and “Our 
Order” was proposed by Bro. F. Caine, 
P. C. R., Bros. W. F. Fhillertou and W. 
J. Gower, P. C. R.’s,

On behalf of the citizens he cordially 
welcomed the visitors, and hoped that 
the convention would result in the fram- 
'ng of regulations that would add to the 
popularity and prosperity of the order | 
in the province.

Reports from the various officials was 
the next business of the programme. 
These showed the order to have pro
gressed favorably during the past term, 
and to be at present in a satisfactory 
condition financially and numericallji. 
Upon the completion of this the work of 
appointing committees commenced, and 
with other matters of minor importance, 
occupied the attention of the conven
tion until evening. An adjournment was 
then taken until to-day.

A joint session of the two local courts 
was held in the evening, to which invita
tions were extended the visiting dele
gates. This took the form of a smoker. 
Cigars were distributed liberally, and an 
impromptu programme of musical selee- 

Messrs. Douglas & Layritz, that the ditch t ^ons, recitations and stories was given, 
running from Fairfield road to the sea be

As Iteuben

gave a

GATHERED AT VERNON
HOTEL ON TUESDAY

port.
Untrame’Jledi by any record gained dur

ing the tumultuous sessions which have 
characterized British Columbia in the

W. J. Dowler, city clerk, communicat
ed the following:programme 

by a burlesque Impersonation of a p'rip?a 
donna, rendering 
Pretty Primrose.”

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to inform 
you that since the last meeting of the city 
council the following communications have 
been received and referred to the city en» 
glneer for report, viz. :

A. W. Jones, calling attention to the con
dition of an open drain on the north side 
of Queen’s avenue.

E. G. Prior, directing attention to the 
condition of Pemberton road.

C. A. Holland, requesting on behalf of

the solo, “Welcome, 
In this, ns in all thepast with the ever changing associations 

among the members, Mr. Macdonald witi 
do much at the inception, of party gov
ernment to establish settled conditions. 
Mr. Macdonald is a bom fighter. His 
training in the legal .profession lias only 
served to iotenstf-y this. Backed by a 
following which in debating power world 
do honor to any legislative body, -and 
which in this respect is undoubtedly the 
best ever gathered together 
leadership in this province, 
tie question concerning it 
government being defeated in its first 
session in the legislature, and that the 
first stable government under the party 
system will be that 'led by J. A. Mac
donald.

At yesterday’s convention the choice 
really lay between Mr. Macdonald and 
W. W. B. Mclnnes. Stuart Hender
son, of Ashcroft, the president of the 
provincial Liberal executive, also madle 
a good run,

Tlie meeting was organized* by electing 
Aid. Cameron to the ehair, and Dr. King, 

■of Cranbrook, .to the post of secretary. 
Nominations were then called for, and in 
addition to the three gentlemen whose 

-names have already been* mentioned, R. 
L. Drury, of Victoria; John Oliver, of 
Delta; Ohas. Munro, of Chilliwack, and 
Dr. King, of Cranbrook, were placed in 
nomination. All but three declined, a-nd 
a ballot being taken on Messrs. Mclnnes 
Henderson and Macdonald, the resu 
stood five votes in favor of each.

Mayor McCandless Made Some Interest

ing Statements, Responding to 

Toast “Onr City.”

others, Mr. Eaton was exceedingly clever. 
His get up was very Receptive, and his 
voice was well regulated to meet the re
quirements of the role. Only occasionally 
could one detect a masculine note.

Miss Flora Higgins rendered two

sen-

selections. “A Dream” and “The Shade of 
the Palm,” acceptably. She has 
expressive contralto voice which is lacking 
only in strength.

To-night the entertainment will be re
peated at the A. O. TJ. W. hall under the 
auspices of the Victoria Lacrosse Club, 
altogether new programme being provided.

Upwards of a hundred guests sat down 
at the banquet last evening tendered by 
Court Vancouver, No. 5,755, ain> Court 
Northern Light, Xo. 5,935, to tlie Dis
trict Court. Tlie latter has been in an
nual session for the last few years. Vis
iting bretbern from different parts of the 
province have been here, and their pre
sence last evening about the festive 
board made the banquet the more enjoy
able.

a sweet more money on its health

A pleasant time was spent by all pre-under one 
there is lit- 

ithe McBride

cleaned out.
Frank A. Bennet et al, asking that a 

sidewalk be laid down on the west side of 
Dallas avenue, from Battery street to 
Dallas road.

sent.
This morning the convention was busy 

considering amendments to by-laws. 
One of the principal matters decided 
uiK>n was the establishment of a fund 
for the benefit of the widows and 
orphans of deceased members. This 
will be maintained, of course, by the 
members of the order. Delegates, how
ever, think that the increase in the 
assessments is warranted id consider
ation of the end in view.

The convention re-assemb!ed at 1.30 
this afternoon. After a few prelimin
aries an adjournment was made to 
Maynard’s photo gallery, where a pic
ture of the delegates was taken. The 
tolly-ho then took the party on a trip 
t.hrough the residential portion of the 
city.

To-night a banquet will be given at 
the Vernon hotel by local courts in 
honor of the visiting delegates. 

Following is a list of the delegates: 
District officers-: J. Pearson, D. C. 

R., of Vancouver; A. Forrester, D. S.
C. R.,' of Nanaimo; S. A. Bantly, D. 
IV. F. B. Watson, D. S.; A. Seliick,
D. B.

Delegates: R. Prowse, J. E. Piper, 
A. E. Randle and N. H. McCurrah, of 
Nanaimo; Mrs. L. Clegg, J. W. Wal
lace and A. Clegg, of Vancouver; F. 
W. McIntosh, of New Westminster; C. 
Outhett, of Kamloops; J. Hancock, F. 
H. Williams, W. McKay and W. 
Wriglesworth, of Victoria.

CHARMING CANTATA
GIVEN ON TUESDAY

Tills was filed.
The finance committee recommended- 

the appropriation of $6,050.67 for tlie 
‘usual'purposes. Adopted.

T-iie same committee recommended the 
appropriation of $1,000 out of the Point 
Ellice bridge loan. Adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported as foj/ows:

Gentlemen:—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having côns.uered me 
undermentioned subjects beg to report as 
follows:

Re communication of Messrs. Redon & 
Hartnagel, desiring a reduction in tbe 
water rates of the Driard hotel. Recom
mend that the communication be referred 
to His Worship the Mayor, water .commis
sioner and city solicitor to prepare an 
amendment to the by-law, providing for 
the reduction of water rates in respect of 
hotels consuming large quantities of water.

Re communication of A. J. Woodward, 
desiring a reduction in the water rates 
charged in respect of his business. Recom
mend that Mr. Woodward be Informed that 
the council cannot see its way to accede 
to his request.

Re* communication of Edward Harris, 
complaining of dismissal from the employ 
of the corporation. Recommend that the 
city engineer’s action in the matter be en
dorsed.

Re tenders for supplying earth for till
ing in at James Bay flats. Recommend 
that the tenders of W. B. Robertson (800 
cubic yards at 65 cents), and John R. Rob
ertson (YPO cubic yards at 60 cents), be ac
cepted, and that the city engineer be auth
orized to arrange with the Victoria Trans
fer Company, Ltd., and Messrs. Jones & 
Christopher for the delivery of earth at 
the rates mentioned in their tenders, to the 
amount of 500 cubic yards each.

Re eommimication of Messrs. Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken, in regard to the ex
propriation of the property of N. Bertucci, 
Humboldt street. Recommended that this 
communication be referred to the city 
solicitor and sanitary inspector.

Re communication of L. Camsnsa in re
gard to the condition of Yates street land
ing. Recommended that this matter be re
ferred to the police commissioners.

Re communication of T. H. Laundy, hav
ing reference to the desirability of extend
ing Birdcage vValk to Carr street. Recom
mended that Mr. Laundy’s attention be 
called to the report of the city assessor and 
city engineer of the 21st of June, 1900, 
upon this matter, and that he be informed 
that the council Is not in a position to as
sume the payment of any portion of the 
cost of the proposed extension, but that if 
the persons mentioned In the said report 
are willing to pay the amounts assessed 
against them respectively, the council will 
be pleased to have the work carried out.

Re communication from Thos. Hendry, 
complaining of the piling of lumber on 
Pleasant street. Recommended that Mr. 
Hendry be Informed that the owner of the 
lumber has promised to have the same re
moved at an early date.

Re communication of James Dupen, com
plaining of trees obstructing the light* on 
Yates street. Recommended that the city 
engineer’s suggestion that at least three 
of the trees be removed and some of the 
others trimmed, be approved.

Re communication of Messrs. Shore & 
Anderson, requesting permission to connect 
certain property owned by them with the 
public sewer without being required to put 
in an air Intake. Recommended that the 
request b» granted.

The banque* was given in tlie Vernon 
hotel, where under skilled management 
an excellent table was spread. A spaci
ous apartment tastily decorated with 
tables artistically arranged with flowers, 
was prepared for the guests, an-ti with a 
popular programme of music provided by 
Mr. Rivers, the event proved very enjoy
able. Bro. S. Redgrave presided, and 
representing the order were D. C. R., A. 
Forester; D. S. C. R. McIntosh-, D. T. 
Bantley and D. S. Watson. The toast 
list of the evening was opened by S. Red>- 
grave, who after extending a hearty wel
come to the guests of the evening pro
posed the health of the King.

The next toast was that to the United 
States, proposcsi by Bro. McIntosh, and 
responded to by Hon. A. E. Smith, Unit
ed State® Counsul Mr. Smith compli
mented Mr. McIntosh on the able man
ner in. which the toast had l>een pro
posed, and spoke of the friendly relation 
ships between the two countries. Canada 
and tlie United States, the peoples of 

«which were being drawn closer together 
by bonds of blood religion, lairguage, etc. 
He was glad to be present with the For
esters. He >vas a lover of forestry. 
The President of the United States was 
a Forester, after one’s 'bwn heart, and 
here the speaker told an interesting 
story of the career of President Roose
velt. Contrasting the two peoples, those 
of the United States and those of Can
ada. Mr. Smith said that he would have 
to give the citizens of this country credit 
for the manner in which the law was ad
ministered, and in this respect lie had 
some nice tilings to say about the police 
of this city. Victoria was tlie safest 
place in point of police protection he ever 
knew. He honored the way in which the 
laws were enforced here, and he could 
not help comparing tills city with San 
Francisco, Seattle and other places to 
the south of the boundary. Réferring to 
the charitable work of the order the 
speaker warmly commended- what the 
Foresters were doing for the widows and 
orphans. Mr., Smith’s remarks were 
very warmly received and loudlj- ap
plauded.

After a recitation by Bro. À. Semple, 
entitled “The Old Actor’s Story,” Aid. 
Cameron proposed a toast to the city 
He felt at home among so many friends. 
It is some time since he joined Court 
Vancouver, but lie had passed through 
all the degrees. Since tlie time he at
tended! the firÿ convention the speaker 
noted many improvements made muni
cipally. Tlie city as a whole was, lie 
thought worthy of credit. There were 
her many institutions, her good financial 
standing enabling her to borrow' money 
at the rate of 4 per cent., and now there 
w'ns to be the erection of a new C. P. R. 
hotel, which, when taken in connection 
with the other improvements, lmd 
already a stimulating effect on the value 
of real estate. Victoria never had a dis
astrous boom, and in this respect she had 
been fortunate. There were more

Under the Auspices of Royal College of 
Music in Metropolitan Building- 

Delightful Entertainment. em-

Slnce the Inauguration of the Alexandra 
Royal College of juusic and Art 
cellent entertainments have been provided 
under Its auspices, but It Is quite safe to 
say that nothing has surpassed the 
entation of Henry Smarl’» charming 
tata, “King Rene’s Daughter,” on Mon
day. It was exceedingly appropriate that 
so splendid a performance should signalize 
the opening of the new quarters of this 
flourishing institution. Situated in the re
cently completed Metropolitan building, 
they have an ideal location—one far 
convenient than In the Broad street build
ing, w’hile they * are infinitely 
modious and comfortable.

There was
night’s concert, and the unanimous verdict 
was that tbe college had scored a decided 
success in so perfecting the talents of those 
who took part. The solos were in the cap
able hands 
Iolanthe; Miss G. Finder, as Macta; and 
Mrs. Hicks, as Beatrice, 
all acquitted themselves 
credit.

many ex-

pres
can-It ■which

1Brother J. Hilton then

deferred unit il the following day. This 
was voted down, and it was d-ecided- to 
proceed with the selection at once.

A ballot was taken between, Messrs.
Mclnnes and! Macdonald, the two higli- 

-esfc in the poll. The result showed a de
cided preference for the latter as the 
leader, the vote standing II to 4 in tois 
favor. A second ballot was .then taken, 
between Messrs. Macdonald and Hen
derson. resulting in tlie same figures in 
Mr. Macdonald's favor.

Chairman Cameron then declared the 
member-eloct for Rossland to have been 
duly named as chieftain of the party in 
British Columbia, and amid* applause 
that gentleman took the platform and 
modestly thanked! the members for this 
expression of confidence. He expressed 
his sense of unfitness for such a respon
sible post, but declared that backed» by 
tine party at ilarge ihe would1 devote his 
energies to bringing about what they all 
desired, namely, the overthrow of the 
McBride administration. He spoke 
tbusiastiicaily of the prospect, expressing 
a determination to lead! in a vigorous 
battle from the outset against the gov
ernment forces. Other short addresses 
followed, among the speakers being the 
two unsuccessful aspirants to the leader
ship. W. W. B. Mclnnes and Stuart 
Henderson, Who fathered; a resolution 
making the choice* of Mr. Macdonald a 
unanimous one. Both of them expressed 
h»is acquiescence with the dleeision of the 
convention, and their readiness to serve 
the party to the best of their ability 
under the leadership of Mr. Macdonald.
The)* both spoke most hopefully of the 
outlook—the best possible for the Lib
eral party irii the province. The speech 
of Mr. Mclnnes was essentially a fight
ing one. Loyally Hie stood) by tlie party, 
and gave evidence that the fighting 
qualities of the young yet experienced 
parliamentarian h^d suffered nothing in 
the contest for the leadership, but that 
be was only chafing for an opportunity 
to take part in the vigorous onslaught 
on the government in .the House. Mr.
Henderson was equally optimistic. He 
Is prepared! to play no unimportant part 
in the debates on the floor of tbe legis
lature.

An adjournment was then taken- until 
8 o’clock in the evening. Questions ef
fecting the party were then discusised in 
an informal* way, and plans considered 
for the conduct of a. vigorous programme 
at -the opening of the House.

Concerning the bye-elections, a resolu
tion was passed expressing the desire 
that none of these should pass without 
being contested.

Several committees were appointed to Pocatello, Idaho, of consumption.

more com-

a large attendance at last
Lt

HOUSTON TO BE OPPOSED.

of Mrs. W. E. Green, as He Will Not Be Returned by Acclamation 
In Nelson City—The Fernle Recount.

Needless to say 
with marked

responding. A 
song by Bro. Hancock and the .-inging 
of thé National An-tiicm brought 
banquet .to m happy conclusion.

JThe recount before County Judge Forln 
of the ballots cast in the recent election 
contest at Fernie has been postponed for a 
week. The recount was to have taken place 
at Nelson yesterday. A special dispatch to 
the Times from Nelson says:

“The recount has been adjourned for one 
week to await the return of the ballot 
boxes sent to Victoria In mistake. Nothing 
could be done in the absence of these.

It has been urged that John Houston, if 
taken into the cabinet, would be unopposed 
in the bye-election. This Is apparently an 
unfounded contention on the part of Mr. 
Houston and his friends. The Liberals will 
not allow Nelson to go uncontested If the 
seat Is opened.

A Times special from Nelson says:
“The friends of John Houston are busy 

canvassing the town with the object of 
securing his re-election by acclamation if 
appointed to a cabinet position. They seek 
to secure a promise from the Liberals not 
to oppose him. This peculiar proceeding la 
causing much amusement in the Liberal 
camp. The local Conservatives apparently 
realize that Mr. Houston’s prospects of 
carrying the b^e-electlon are not particular
ly bright. The feeling here Is strong that 
the best interests of the province demand 
an Immediate fresh appeal to the country 
In order that either party secure a working 
majority and so be free from Socialist con
trol.”

In addition to this, the Liberal members 
assembled here last evening placed them
selves on record as strongly In favor of 
contesting every bye-electlon. 
therefore no hope that Mr. Houston will be 
returned by acclamation.

In view of his not being able to 
tee a return unopposed, John Houston will 
hare further difficulty In making his posi
tion strong In the favor of the Premier.

There Is also a prospect of a protest be
ing entered against the return of F. J. 
Fulton for the Kamloops Riding, 
clent evidence Is reported to be forthcom 
lng to result In the unseating of Mr. Ful

the i
The cantata was cleverly presented. The 

various solos were most artistically gîvèn, 
while the choruses really deserve special 
commendation. They were given with a 
verve and regard for their requirements 
which spoke volumes for the training they 
had received. They were under the com
plete control of their capable conductor, 
1-rank T. -Viatkis, and that they so admir
ably succeeded is considerably due to his 
efficient direction. Misses Harris and Pow
ell acted as accompanists.

Th^e second part was equally good. A 
duet for violin and piano, Brahm s 
Hungarian Dances,” played by Dr. and 
Miss Cobbett, created a favorable impres-

FOUND THE OWNER.

BUYING TIMBER.
The Sloop Recovered at Port Townsend 

Was Stolen From Oak Bay. Company ofl United States Capitalists Is 
Commencing Operations on Vancou

ver Island.As the result of a paragraph which ap
peared in Monday’s Times the owner
ship of the sloop which a man under arrest 
at Port Townsend says he stole at Victoria, 
has been discovered. The boat belongs to 
J. Morry, of 124 North Pembroke street, 
and was taken from Oak Bay. He did not 
miss it until he learned of the arrest of a 
man at Port Townsend who said he stole 
a double-ended sloop from Victoria. Mr. 
Morry hastened to Oak Bay and found his 
craft gone. He then communicated with 
the police.

Chief Langley on Tuesday wired to the 
sheriff at Port Townsend for further in
formation. He Inquired whether the man 
would return to Victoria without extradi

afterwards saying no papers were required 
and requesting the chief to send over an 
officer.

■ilJ. B. Dorfmann, who Is at the head of a 
company of United States capitalists which 
Is acquiring timber on Vancouver Island, 
is in the city. Mr. Dorfmann has within 
the past few days purchased several blocks 
of timber land from James Dunsmuir. In 
making this purchase Mr. Dorfmann has 
been enabled to complete a solid block of 
timber land in the northern part of tbe 
Island.

en-

“Two

The same might be said of Miss 
Binder, w-ho was In excellent voice.
Powell s talent as a pianist was advan
tageously demonstrated in her 
of Binding’s “Gobeiing,” which was un
doubtedly a gem. Another treat was Mrs. 
Hicks’s rendering of Cotsford Dick’s “Ivory 
Gate, in which her splendid expressive 
mezzo-soprano was heard to the very best 
advantage. It was followed «by a viola solo 
by Dr. Cobbett. Mrs. W. E. 6reen, always 
popular with Victorians as a vocalist, gave 
“Oh, That We Two Were Maying,” the 
music of which

Miss

treatment Mr. Dorfmann makes Nanaimo his centre, 
and expects ultimately to erect large mllla 
at Departure Bay. This will uot be under
taken at once, however. He thinks that 
in the meantime he will have a portable 
mill fitted up and put in operation near 
Nanaimo. Not far from that city he has 
located and purchased a block which con
tains a splendid collection of oak timber. 
He estimates that there ore 400,000 feet In 
the block. Already be has disposed of a 
part of the output, having completed a 
deal with. Weller Bros., of this city, who 
take 100,000 feet of the oak timber. With

An answer was received shortly M

TO SUPPRESS “GRAFTING.”
was composed by Mr.

Watkis. 1Chicago, Ill., Oct. 20.—An appropri
ai-on of $5,000 was voted by the council 
for the expense of uncovering rascality 
around the city hall. Action taken when 
Aid. Hetrrimanin told the councili that his 
committee investigating “graft” would 
be able to accomplish great things if it 
only had some money to work with. He 
said the committee wanted to look into 
grave abuses in the administrative 
methods as well as specific charges of 
misconduct.
XX-ted promptly.

R. Powell sang with good effect “The 
Storm King.” Mr. Powell possesses 
cellent voice, which lt Is to be hoped will 
be heard more frequently in musical cir
cles. Special reference should be made to 
a pleasing addition to the programme, the 
numbers by Francis Firth 
Eaton, of the Firth-Eaton company, who 
are to give an entertainment In the A. O. 
U. W. hall to-night, under the auspices of 
the Victoria Lacrosse Club. Both these 
gentlemen showed themselves to be artists 
of merit.
“The

t|1this in view, he thinks that the new mill, 
which would have a capacity of perhaps 
30,000 feet a day, will be erected there first. 
This will probably be In operation before 
spring.

The first undertaking In connection with 
the work which Mr. Dorfmann's company 
has undertaken is now completed and 
ready for use. This is a large scow, which 
is self-propelling. It Is a stern wheeler 
with ‘its own machlsery installed on lt. 
This will be capable of carrying about 35 
tons, Independent of Its own machinery. 
The scow will be useful in the towing 
trade also, and a pile driving apparatus I» 
fitted up to be put ou board whenever 
needed, so that wharves, etc., can be built

There is
pro

perty holders in this city in proportion 
to the population, than any other place he 
knew. In conclusion Aid; Cameron paid 
a compliment to th-e hotels of the city, 
and particularly to the one in which, the 
banquet was being given.

In responding to the toast Mayor Mc
Candless said that Aid. Cameron, he 
thought had said about all that could be 
said about civic improvements. Progress 
aloug this line had been made during the 
last ten years. There was on-ce a time 
when citizens would say of the retiring 

1 council that it was the worse the city at any place.

and Homer
flguaran-

The appropriation was
Mr. Firth sang In grand voice 

Bandolero” and “Your Lover’s 
Heart,” one of his own compositions, while 
Mr. Eaton gave two of Whitcomb Riley’s 

Vancouver, Oct. 20.—Fred. J. Burns, of selections in fine style, 
the firm »f Boyd, Burns & Co., former presi
dent of the Board of Trade, died to-day at

Suffi
F. J. BURNS DEAD.

-lopted.
The question of reonening James Bay 

bridge for general traffic was brought up 
Miss Carron and Miss Once Hall left bv AldL Vincent, who urged that this be 

last night for the Mainland. Miss M. Woolrldge has returned from a 
dbn-e at once. After some discussion it two months’ visit to San Francisco. 1

|
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COMPANIES FAIL.

Day in tlie BiLsrinetss Circles 
of Baltimore.

k Md.. Oct. 19:—This has 
y of marked excitement and, 
raxieby in the financial and in 
p-ivles of Baltimore, and a 
ImorH as well. Fortunately 
b», cak-uLa.ted to cause a run 
nks of the city, were allayed 

liey -reached large proportions, 
began with the announcement 
lilure of -the Maryland Trust 
I and except to a. few it came 
Lniderbolt, .spreading eo-nsteroa- 
nvhere. To these few it was 
p-t the company had long been 
I with undigested securities, 
«tamed heavy withdrawals of 
hnd that finally on Saturday 
Id failed to tidle over its diffi- 
|y securing $2.000,000 in Lon- 
pie this factor was being dis- 
lio suspension of tlie Union 
ppany was an-noun-ced, and it 
letter event Which happened at 
lur in the day that) gave still 
In easiness.
I a greed among the financial 
[ml si» given out, that there is 
[arming in the general financial 
[in this city, and that there is 
[ w*hy ««tiller solvent institutions 
| regarded with suspicion.
[leLane, third vice-president of 
Band Trust Company, was a,p- 
h take charge of the affairs of 
fcany. Miles White, jun., first 
Bent cf the Union Trust Oom- 
m agipo-ii’jted receiver of that in- 
I Mr. McLano gave bond in the 
E,000,000, and Mr. White gave 
liq sum cf $1,000,000. 
lit statement of the Maryland 
■npamy, issued June 30th, 1906,
I capital stock o-f $2,125,000.
It AM an M-cLame issued the 
I stoned statement to-day, ex- 
I of the failure of that eom- 
Ihle whole cause of the embar- 
I of the company is the fact 
las loaned to the Vera Cruz and 
Railway Company in Mexico a 
*c stun of money, as security 
|i it holds on deposit the entire
■ the first mortgage bonds ($5,- 
Ipreferred stock $5,000,000, and
■ stock, $5.000,000 of that road 
I owing to the unfavorable conr 
K the money market, the securi- 
1 unmarketable. At this time,
■L more accurate examination of 
Es and exact knowledge of the 
fcgures, I shall not attempt to 
■•es to the press, but will do so 
Earliest practicable opportunity, 
leaiiitiime prompt efforts w'i'li be 
E advise with the leadinlg cierli- 
Eie company with a view to pre- 
■ams for realizing to the best ad- 
Bon the various assets.”

Branch Closed.
1 Oct. 19.—The Seattle branch 
■uternutiomal Bank & Trust Co. * 
■ca, at the city of Mexico, which i 
■esterday, has closed i-fcs doors. ; 
■fs of the local bank are given ^ 
BOO, and the liabilities $93,000, i 
fcustoiners, i-t is said, will re- 
Br IK) per cent, of their deposits. \

TURKEY'S WAYS.

, Oct. 20.—Telegraphing from 
ilgaria, a correspondent of the 
rs there is not yet any intimation 
Turkish government Intends to 

ilgaria’s lead in the demobilization 
It Is reported that Turkey In

keep to the letter of her agree- 
this end by disbanding troops in 
tant part of Asia Minor. !

MXIaiyS
y LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, 
WINNIPEG, VAN» JUVER, ST. JOHN, N. B
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B. O. FRUIT.
%

kIt Won Knightiam Si liver Medal at the 
Qhàswick Exhibition. ï Forewarned is 

Forearmed !
*3
*3

British Columbia fruit growers will be 
pleased 'to leara that the collection of 
provincial fruit which Ws sent to Eng
land won tilie Knightian silver medal at 
Chiswick. aiwarded1 by the Royal Horti
cultural Society. In this connection the 
following letter lpis been received- from 
the agent-general:

A
%1
It

W,
A
It

*>A
ItDear Sir:—I am directed by the Agent- 

General to say he finds be did not advise 
you personally of the arrival of the four 
eases of preserved fruits for the Royal 
Horticultural Society's show at Chiswick.

The best kpeclmens were picked out and 
sent to Chiswick on 28th ultimo, where the 
fruit was well displayed with a number of 
large frdmed photographs of B. C. farming 
scenes. The exhibit, though small, created 
a great deal ôf interest among the visitors, 
and there was a large demand for the 
pamphlets which had been' placed on the 
stand.

Yon will be .pleased to hear that the 
Knightian silver medal has been awarded 
for the exhibit. Mr. J. H. Turner takes It 
this is to acknowledge the pluck of the 
province in sending so far.

The show of British fruit was not so 
large as usual, owiug to the bad weather, 
but still It was wonderfully fine In apples, 
peaches and grapes, and the vegetables 
wëré as nearly perfect as possible.

Mr. Turner hopes an arrangement will be 
effected so as to send a good selection of 
fresh fruit next year, and he thinks It very 
desirable that the agricultural department 
should become a member of the Royal Hor
ticultural Society. The subscription is 
guinea a year, and this would keep the 
department In touch with and also entitle 
It to all the publications Issued by the so
ciety. I enclose complete list of the fruit 
exhibited at Chiswick, 
obedient servant,

*
rA *3
A *3

*3
Vi r>%

*3Vi
V; y,
Vi

*3Vi -------" *3Vi y
Vi Morgan’s Eastern Oysters.......................................

McLaren’s Imperial Cheese (New)...................
McLaren’s Roquefort Cheese (New)..............

. Heaton’s English Mixed Pickles....................
Heaton’s English Chow Chow..........................
French Sardines.............................................................
Huckleberries....................................................................

................... 75c. tin
................... 35c. jar
...................35c. jar
............. 20c. bottle

. r.. 20c. bottle 
. ...3 tins 25c. 
.. . .15c. pound

?»V; ?Vi I *3

y. : %
'A ?»
Vi :: ?
Vi ?
Vi ?
Vt ?
Vi *
Vi »DIX1 H. ROSS & COVi *3
V; ?
Vi •9 ?<* ?
Vi The Only Grocers That Are Not in The Combine y,
Vi ?

I am, sir, your None Better-=The VerdictJ. A. TURNER,
Secretary.

1. Blackberries, Lawton—Mrs. M. Harri
son, Chilliwack. v ,

2. Plums, Pond's Seedlings—Brethour,
Saanich.

3. Apples, Russet—Thorborough.
I 5. Plums, Yellow Egg.

6. Pears.
7. * £>ogan Berry—A. Campbell, Mt. Tolmle, 

Victoria, B. C.
8. Crabapples, Transcendent—C. Turner, 

Chilliwack.
9. Raspberry, Strawberry—Mr. T. May

nard, Chilliwack.
10. Red Currants.
11. Pears, Duchess de An Gouleure—S. A. 

Crawley, Chilliwack.
12. Plums, Pond's Seedling—T. Kipp, 

Chilliwack.
13. Crabapple, Hyslop—T. Licbman, Chil

liwack. ,, ‘
14. Currants, Red Cherry—F. Licbman, 

Chilliwack.
15. Pears, Bartlett—C. A. Crawley, Chilli

wack.
16. Peaches, Late Crawford—Mrs. M. 

Harrison, Chilliwack.
17. Nectarines, Boston—A. -»G. Street, 

Chilliwack.
18. Plums, Royal George—F. Licbman, 

Chilliwack.
19. Plums, Duchess of Oldenberg-^J. <J. 

Henderson, Chilliwack.-
21. Red Cherries—J. H. Hadwen, Dun

cans, Cowichan District.
22. Plums, Pond’s Seedling.
23. Apples. . >1 v t
24. Red Cherries—Mrs. Duûibleton, Vic

toria, B. C. # .
25. This is a cross between a raspberry 

and a blackberry—A. Campbell,- Mount Tol- 
mie, Victoria, B. C.

26. Plums, Yellow Egg—C. Vernon, Dun
cans, Cowichan District.

27. Crab, Whitney—Mrs.
Chilliwack.

28. Apples, Yellow* Transparent—G. Ban- 
ford, Chilliwack.

29. Currants, Red Cherry—A. Campbell, 
Mt. Tolmle, Victoria, B. C.

30. Blumis, Bois 
Kipp, Chilliwack.

31. Apples, Duchess of Oldenburg—B, 
Malcolm, Chilliwack.

32. Plums, Yellow Egg—F. Lichman, 
Chilliwack.

33. Currants, White.
3*. Strawberries, Sharplas—Mrs. Ashly, 

Esquimau, B. C.
35. Plums, Reeves's Seedling.
36. Plums, Worth, Saanich.
37. Peach, Richard Rare Ripe—W. L. 

Smith, Chilliwack.
38. Bartlett Pears, Beelic.
39. Bartlett Pears—Mrs. M. Harrison, 

Chilliwack. *
40. Also three cases of apples were sent 

to Chiswick.

Of everyone who tastes our Teas or Coffees. If you have not tried them call at 
stores and have a cup brewed from water heated by electricity, 
every afternoon.

Demonstrations

THIS IS OUR LIST OF TEAS:
“Rajah" Brand, our Goldei^ Tipped Ceylon, per lb. 
“KalamUu" Brand, our Choicest Ceylon, per lb. .
“Ram Lavs," Pure Indian No. 1, per lb.................. .
Our Special Blend Ceylon, per lb. .................................

50c.
................................ 40c.

.................................... 40c.
35c., or 5 lbs. for $1.50

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,
raONB 28. SU AND 41 JOHNSON STHRET.

AND

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
PHONE 88 42 GOVERNMENT STREET

from the first, a cho-rd of sympathy 
seemed 'to unite audience and perform
ers, so that the outbursts of applause 
were frequent, and made up la part for 
the smallness of afctcndian.ce. Miss Flora 
Higgins has a rich,. mellop* contralto 
which she uses effectively

RETAIL MARKETS.

There is very little change this week in 
quotations. 'Flour and other stable articles 
remain at the same price. Fruit of various 
kinds is plentiful. Island apples, pears, 
and other fruits are finding a more ready 
sale than has been the case heretofore.

without a
trace of effort, giving one the impres
sion o-f ample reserve force. Her deeper 
notes were well brought out in “A 
Dream” (Bartlett), and a lullaby which 
she sang m an encore. was perhaps her 
greatest success. Added to her charm 
of voice, Miss Higgins (as also does Mr. 
Firth) enunciates distinctly, adding 
greatly to ' the'pleasure of the listener., 
She has none of title frequent “manner
isms” of the lady singer, her quiet, un
assuming ways being greatly in con
trast -to the amusing burlesque 
Mr. Eajton gave of the “Prima 
Donna.” Mi*. Eaton is an impersonator 
of no small merit, his character sketches 
as an old .man, as Josiah Allen's wife, 
and as a lady singer, causing huge 
amusement, his last mentioned role, with 
its coquettish affection», being intensely 
funny. W. Francis Firth, by request, 
gave “Tile Bandolero” (Stuart) as an 
encore, and it was a liappj- choice, as his 
magnificent baritone voice showed to 
perfection in it. Among his other num
bers Mr. Firth sang one of his own com
position, “O, Father, Hear Me,” but his 
fine operatic singing in the duet with 
Mr. Barton (as a lady) was somewhat 
marred by the amusing memories of Mr. 
Barton's preceding burlesque

Following are the retail quotations: 
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvie'e, per sack.....................$
Ogilvle's, per bbl........................
Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Moose Jaw, per sack ..............
Moose Jaw, per bbl....................
Excelsior, per sack...................
Excelsior, per bbl.......................
Oak Lake, per sack .................
Oak Lake, per bbl......................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl............
Enderby, per sack ...................
Enderby, per bbl.........................

Pastry Hours—
Snowflake, per sack ...............
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbl..............
Three Star, per sack ..............
Three Star, per bbl..................

Coal Oil—
Pratt's Coal Oil .......................
Eocene ..........................................

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .........................
Oats, per ton .............................
Oatmeal, per 10 ,lbs................
Roiled oats (B. & K.) ..........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Straw, per bale .........................
Middlings, pea* ton ...................
Bran, per ton ...........................
Ground Feed, per ton ............
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ...............

\ Vegetable
Fraser River Potatoes, 100 Ibfl.
Island Potatoes, per 100 lbs. . 
Cabbage, pe 
Cauliflower,

>

1.35
5.50
1.35
5.50
1.35
5.50
1.35
5.50
1.35
6.50
1.85
5.50
1.36
5.50

1.40
5.50
1.35
5.25M. Harrison, 1.35
5.1X3
1.60
1.70

35.00
30.00Golden Drop—Henry 46

6

16.00re
26.00
25.00
28.00

60
BROUGHT HIM BACK. 1.00

1.25
r lb.....................
per head .... 

Onions, silver ektn, per lb.
Carrots, per lb......................
Lettuce, per head ............
Turnips, per lb......................
Pea8, per lb...........................
Tomatoes, per lb.................

Fish-
Salmon, spring (smoked) .
Salmon, per lb.......................
Shrimps, per lb.....................
Cod, per lb.............................
Halibut, per*Ib......................
Herring...................................
Flounders, per lb.................
Smelts, per lb.......................
Kippers, per lb......................
Bloaters, per lb...................
Rook Cod .............................
Bass ..........

Farm Produc
Fresh Island Eggs .................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ...
Best Dairy ............................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery!
Cheese (Canadian) ................
Butter (Viotort* Creamery).
Lard, per lb...............................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. 
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon trolledj. per lb...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb.... 
Shoulders, per lb. ..
Beef, per lb...............
Veal, per lb..................
Pork, per lb................
Mutton, per B>...........
Lamb, hlndquarter .
Lamb, forequarter .

Fruit—
Cocoanuts. each ....
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per box ........
Oranges, per doz. . .. 
Bananas, per doz.
Pineapples, each ....
Cantilope, each ..........
Watermelon, each 

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair
Ducks, per pair .........
Dressed turkeys, Isl'd, per !b.

aDetective Sergeant Palmer Returned From 
Townsend With Prisoner Wednesday. 103 16

3
2

Detective Sergeant Palmer returned from 
Port Townsend on the Clallam yesterday 
afternoon having in charge a man who 
gave his name as Lincoln, who was arrest
ed for stealing a sloop belonging to J. 
Morry, of this city. The circumstances of 
the man’s apprehension are well known to 
Times readers. The Victoria officer left on 
Tuesday evening accompanied by Mr. 
Morry, who identified his property on arriv
ing at Port Townsend. Lincoln was per
fectly willing fo return. He wasn’t so 
amiable when arrested by the Port Town
send police, according to report. When the 
chief went to take him in charge he is 
said to have resisted so vigorously that as
sistance had to be called.

According to a Port Townsend paper the 
man was in that town some time ago, but 
was run out by the police, .coming to Vic
toria. He was seen wandering around the 
city the other day, loitering about the city 
hall. Hife object was to see the city en-

2
4

10

15
m 8

The B. C. Review (London) says), re
garding the foregoing exhibit from this 
province:

“Thq agent-general for British Colum
bia informs us that this small collection 
of specimens of B. C. fruits, although 
not sufficiently representative of what 
the province cam dlo, (has been awarded 
the Knightian medial'
•Royal Horticm 
vegetable exhibition, which was held at 
Chiswick -this week.”

4*4 60
$

10
5
S

10

1»8
8

(salver) at the 
turat Society’s fruit and

$ 35
35
26
36

20® 26
36

FIRTII-EATON COMBINATION. 18

22® 25
One of the Most Pleasing Entertain

ments Witnessed in the City.
2f>

16® 20
gineer. According to- the Townsend paper 
Lincoln entered a bakery there some time 
back and belligerently flourished a knife. 
He will appear before the magistrate 
to-morrow.

18
18

8® 18Whether the many counter attractions 
or one of those strange, not infrequent j 
bits of public blindness rto .real worth, j 
caused 'the “beggarly an-ay of empty ! Clallam also.
benches” at the A.O.U.W. hall Wednes- ----------------*---------------
day, the I^rth-Eaton combination re- j —Wednesday might at the James Bay 
ceived1 a very poor return for the de- Methodist church Mr. Frank James 
lightful entertainment^ they provided, j Schroeder and Miss Violet Emery were 
Not only are the individual members ; united’ in the bonds of matrimony by 
arttists in their particular lines, but the • Rev. J. P. West man. The church was 
programme was exceedingly well j prettily decorated for the occasion. Only 
balanced and satisfying. Then, too, ! relatives and intimate friends of the con-
....................... .............. , tracking parties, were present during the

ceremony, wliich took place at 7 o’clock.

12@ 18
10® 12& 

. 10® 18 
. 1.25® 1.60
. 1.00® 1.50

The sloop returned on the

10® 15
25® 35

. 1.00® 1.25
26® 40
35® 40
40® 50

50

. 1.00® 1.25
1.75

The Sunlight way of wash- ^ 
ing .requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab-

" A
30

; and Mrs. Schroeder were the recipients 
of a handsome array of presents. They 
wiH spend their honeymoon on the Main
lands and upon retnrndivg will take up 
their residence in Victoria.

DIED.
CARLETON—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, 

on the 19th inst., George A. CaiTeton, 
aged 61 years, and a native of Ports
mouth, N. H., England.

BORN.
WHITWORTH—At Vancouver, on Oct. 

19th. the wife of H. R. Whitworth, of a 
daughter.

ROBERTS—At Vancouver, on Oct. 17th, 
the wife of R. A. Roberts, of a son.

DOVER—At Nelson, on Oct. 15th, the wife 
of J. Dover, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
RUSHTON-FLUMERFELT—At New West

minster. on Oct. 17th, by Rev. A. E. 
Vert, H. Rushton and Miss Edith

“LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS" as 
South American Kidney Cure laughs at 
disease. It’s the seemingly impossible doors 
to disease that it unlocks that makes its 
cures almost Incredible. But for every 
cure there Is a proof if you care to investi
gate. It is a liquid kidney specific and It 
never fails. Makes and keeps men “tit" 
and well. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—142.

3B
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rived here the last day of the fair. It ; taken into custody and kept until the 
turned up in a car of freight billed for . Sliinano Maru sailed. The girl expressed» 
Victoria. ^ to the officers her willingness to return

to her native country.”

CONCERT ARRANGED
FOR WORTHY PURPOSE

r

-xX
—At the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Heme 

on Tuesday an attractive harvest tea . —The Windsor Grocery Company lias
meeting was held. After the good things ! moved to. their new headquarters in the 
provided had been thoroughly enjoyedx 1 new* Metropolitan block, 
an excellent programme was given. » most commodious and is centrally loctri- 
Among those who contributed to * tic i ed. 
programme were: Miss Buckman, Miss '
McLeod, Miss Kneeshaw, and Messrs.
W. D. Kinnaird,. H. Giffen, Black,
Turney and Foster.

Preparations for Benefit to Be Tendered 
W. J. Harris on Saturday Evening 

—A Splendid Programme. I

The store is

—Bandsman' H. C. Nicking is the win
ner of Mrs. J. A. Lfaii* s special prize 
of five dollars, which was offered) to th.3 
recruit making the highest score iu the 
Thanksgiving shoot. His score was 47.

Arrangements are now complete for 
the benefit concert in tike Victoria the
atre Saturday evening, tendered to W. 
J. Harris by the Musicians’ Mutual Pio- 
tective Union, under the patronage of the 
A. O. U. W. >nd A. O. F., of which Mr. 
Harris has been a member for many

—Seven new’ targets for gallery am
munition practice in the drill hall have j 
been received from Ottawa. Practice j —A. C. Thompson, proprietor of the 
will be commenced! on Friday week, and j Ladysmith Recorder, has taken over the 
.the men wilio take part will be allowed i old Leader pliant under lea-se from t'ke 
ten rounds each. Their score sheets • E. & N. Railway Co. Tlie Recorder 

Several of the will in future be issued1 in Ladysmith,

years. • •
The committee having preparations in 

hand composed of Conductor Emil 
Pferdner, Bandmaster J. M. Finn, 
Bandmaster J. F. Rausch, F. Sampson. 
F. Shepherd: T. F. Gold, J. C. Nprth, A. 
E. Greenwood and J. McSweeney, have 
every reaspu, to feel gratified As the 
sale of tickets is. even greater tliaîr an
ticipated, tk'oçe who desire reserve scats 
should be prqjiipt in securing them.

Among s#mp of the great, attractions 
will be scie plions from some of the most 
eminent couippseits, by a band compris
ing 50 musicians, under the baton of the 
old veteran,,leader, Emi'.l Pferdner. This 
band has beep rehearsing for the past 
few days, and will no doubt make Vic
torians proud to know* they have an ag
gregation sec-cpd to none on the Coast. 
Herr Peters will entertain the audience 
in some of ms mystic features, introduc-

, L h n LT! °- haTe Miss Ellis, toe of Portland’s talented 
S n m/£‘- young ladiS, wilt also delight lovers of

.t?wehSOlUtl0n,^ ‘he Mary-Ann a ÊDm3ic^.ith her cuMv°ate(}
qa@l^t!S2aS,’r ^ ' ul12- 0 voice, appealring before a Victoria audi-
ttin!. thel. > J6 enee for the first time. Other pvofes-

J* • r ,the ^ sional talent l*s been secured, who will 
1 wa,D " V- 1 " introdiuce special attractions, not forget-

Mary « 24 years of age; Mary tw.ee as ti tbe »1(i‘^able Big Four.
tt Wa.f aaoW Hear the amassed baud on the street

its Ann 4S now. How old.s Ann? Saturday earning.

wp be put on record, 
older shots of the regiment will be on j says the Nanaimo Hera-id. 
hand to instruct the younger members 
in addusting sights, etc.

.
o

—The contract lyis been awarded to 
Thomas Catterall, builder, for the con
struction of a fine residence facing 
Mount Baker avenue, Oak Bay, for A. 
T. Goward. F. M. Rattenbury being 
the architect. The same is1 to be com- 
m.yiced immediately.

—On Tuesday an entertainment was 
given at Knox Presbyterian church, 
Spring Ridge. There was a large at
tendance. Rev. Mr. Ewing delivered an 
illustrated1 lecture on “Pilgrim’s Pro
gress,” which was much appreciated. In 
addition J. G. Brown, Miss Bertha 
Howell and Roland Grant contributed to 
the musical portion of the programmtt. 
The chair was occupied by Rev. Mr. 
McCoy.

-o
-AA Victoria bred, mare is coming to 

the front in the races at Walla Walla, 
Washington. Belle Storm, a trotter 
owned by Bert Gouge, of this city, w’on 
three straight heats in one of the most 
important races. She pot only showed 
great speed, but remarkable staying 
powers, going as strong in the third heat 
as in t'he first two.

-Cn
—At the tegular meeting of the Inter

national Brotherhood of Blacksmiths 
held on Tuesday, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing term,:
President, J. Robertson; vice-president;,
E. Steele; financial secretary, A. Virtue; 
conductor, W. Bloomfield; treasurer, A.
Bent; sentinel, W. Cameron; recording 
secretary, F. W. Jeeves; delegates to the 
Trades and Labor Council, F. Dewsnap 
and J. McKenzie.

—A deputation from the Loxver Main
land, representing landed interests there, 
waited, upon tlie members of the govern
ment _ on Tuesday. They were intro
duced by t\ Carter-Cotton, and laid be
fore tile ministers some of the disabili
ties Under which their pdrt of the coun
try suffered. Among these was the lack 
of excursion rates to the coast as*the C.
P. R. ga» to settlers in the Northwest 
and Manitoba. Such rates would assist 
much in bringing settlers into British 
Columbia, they thought. They asked 
the government to interest itself in this 
matter, and also to provide reliable maps 
and data for intending settlers.

------o------
—The twelfth a urn versa îy of the open

ing of St. Paul's church, Victoria Wèst, 
was celebrated by special services on 
Sabbath» conducted by Revs. A. Ewing 
and Joseph McCoy, in the morning and su 
evening respectively, and oil Tuesday It. 
evening by a social, at which Rev. D. !
MacRae presided, wliich was well fit-1 
tended, and altogether an occtvsioti of 
great interest and pleasure to tkfc 'mem-1 
bers of the church and their friend's. The j 
following contributed to the programme: :
Master George Williscroft, or^hn solo;
Rev. W. L. Clay, address; J. G. %fdwn, 
solos; Rev. W. D. Barber, addr#^s; MiSs 
Deaville, solo; Rev. Dr. Ostertibut, ad
dress; Miss Amy McKenzie, solo; Rev.

*A. Ewing, address, and Miss Grace 
King, solo. Mrs, Dr. Lewis Hall was 
accompanist. •

—The Musicians’' Miutual Protective 
Union of Victoria, Of which W. J. Harris 
is a member, are arranging a. very at
tractive programme for a conceit to .take 
place dn the Victoria theatre on Satur- 
da>y evening, under the patronage of 
Banner Lodge, A. O. Ü. W., and Court 
No-ntheni Light, A. O. F. Mr Harris, 
who was in the employ of ‘Simon Leisc-r 
& Co for a number of yeai*s, has for 
many months been unable to fol-low his 
usuaJ occupation, being confined to his 
lDome suffering from cancer. This worthy 
object should greet the efforts of the 
musicians’ unio.ii by a bumper house.
The plan for reserve seats wild be open 
to-nuoiTow at tiie Victoria Book Sta
tionery Company, Government street.
Ixx)k out for street parade on Saturday' 
evening by massed bands.

------o------
—Tuesdaj’ evening the regular weekly 

meeting of the Young Peo-ple’s Guild of 
• St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church was 

There was a fair attendance.
President Crawford occupied the chair.
After »the minutes had been read by 
Secretary Brown, the business of com
pleting -the appolntftnent of committe;-s 
was .taken up. Mr. Nelilis sugg*ested 
that meetings be called promptiy at 8 
o’clock, holding ifchat it mitigated' against 
the success of a -meeting. T. M. Hen
derson endorsed' thôs opinion, bu.t polmt- 
eil out that no session could be convened 
without
tuted a quorum.
gested that a pirogramme for the winter 
season be drafted and printed on cards 
for distribution. This was put in the 
form of a motion and carried. The meet
ing shbitly after adjourned.

Thanksgiving services held at 
the Sokliei-s’ and Sailors’ Home, Esqui
mau, oil Sunday, were very largely at
tended, and of a most successful char
acter. Special music was provided, iho 
newly organized choir being heard to 
advantage. The decorations for the 
oasion were very' pretty, vegetables 
having been given for the e\’ent by the 
Saanich Agricultural Society, William 
Noble, of Oak Bay; Tligs* Brydon and 
others. Flags were loaned1 by Mr.
Harris*, naval store officer, and 
aI<so used to good effect. This evening a 
tua will be served from 5.30 to 7.30, fol
lowed by an entertadmnenit, ini which the 
following will- take part: Miss Alma 
Bu-cknia.m, Misses Kneeshaw, Miss Me- 
I^end, W. D. Kinnaird, Herbert Giffin, 
and Messrs. Back, Turner an-dl Foster 
from H. M. fleet.

—“The immigration officials this 
ing succeeded in, having deported the 
young Japanese girl who was detained 
on board the liner Shinano Maru by 
them on suspicion that she was being 
brought into this country' for immoral 
purposes,” says the Seattle Times. “Tlie 
girl is known as Shizugo Morikawa, and 
a Japanese here claimed that he is her 
husband. The girl was evidently afraid 
to deny the relationship. Finally one of 
the immigration officers succeeded in 
obtaining the girl’s signature to a docu
ment by which she denied any* right to
appeal her case. The alleged husband New York, Oct. 20.—Sir Henry living 
made an effort to hold her pending an and members of. his theatrical company ar- 
appeal, but the authorities refused to rived here to-day on the steamer Minno- 
recognize his right to appeal. He was apolis from London.

-o-

soprano

—The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Mother’s Club was held Wednesday 
afternoon at the Spring Ridge school. 
There was a good attendance. “Cour- 
te^- to Parents and E-lders” was the 
subject of a paper by Mrs. Maynard. It 
was of an exceedingly interesting and 
instructive character, and was heartily 
appreciated. Another meeting will be 
held cm the first Wednesday in .Novem
ber, commencing at 3 o’clock, instead of 
3.30 o’clock.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Appointments iMade—Company Seeking 
Charter Fqr Railway From Spence’s 

Bridge to Midway.

The Provincial Gazette this week con
tains notice iof the following appoint-
meats:

Win. E. Curtis, of Lowe Inlet, to bo 
a justice of the peace.

R. St. G. G.1 Master, of Crofton, to be 
a justice of the peace.

John Simpson, of Poplar Creek, to bo 
a police constable and a deputy mining 
recorder for (the Trout Lake and Ains* 
worth mining divisions, with sub-record
ing office at Poplar.

R. A. C. Grant, of Victoria, to be a 
notary publiçj r.

Notice is giyjm of an application to be 
made to the' legislature to incorporate a 
company to -cbWstrtict railway, telegraph 
and telephony tlines over a route from 
Spence’s Brid&d, on the C. P.JU, byway 
of Nicola, Asphn Grove, Otter Flat, 
Granite Creek jand Princeton, following 
generally the ëëurse of the Similhameen 
river to the international boundary line 
either at Ostiyoos Lake or Midway, 
wSth a branch from Princeton to Coppeï 
Mountain.

P. S. L'àinpVflün,,secretary of the Law 
Society, giresj*notice that there have 
been changé made in tfiq, subjects of the 
preliminary examination, and that the 
•list of subject# may be obtained from 
him.

—At the residence of tlie officiating 
minister, Bey D, MûcRûe> the marriage 
took place oh 'Tuesday evening of Mr. 
.Tames Henry Dickson and Miss Hannah 
Jessie M,cDo,nadd> the groom having oec n 

Apport ed» by Mr. George Kerr, and Miss 
, E. Emery acting in a similar capacity 

fior the bride, with Little Miss. Beatrice 
WiUdsCroft as maid of honor. • Mr. and 
Mrs. Dk-ksortr om thed'r retprn from a 
trip to the Mainland will make thf.tr 
home in Victoria AVest.

—The 'following officers were elected! 
at the close of the meetiifg of Columbia 
district, A. O. F.. and; in?»tailed by 
Frafik NeLson, P. D. G. R.: J. D. Pear
son, P. D. C. R., Vancouver; A. For
rester, D. C. R., Nanaimo; F. W. McIn
tosh, D. "S. C. R., New Westminster; S. 
A. Banbliy, D. Trcas.. Victoria; F. P. 
WatSou, D.dS-ec., Victoria; E. J. Salm

W. J. Gower, district 
The delegates spent 

Wednesday in driving around the city, 
and! most of them returned home by 
Thursday morning's boat.

(fh

on.
Wm. McKay^-and 
trustees, Vicriiria.

JThe following companies have been 
incorporated:; The Western Steamship 
Company, Liririted, with a capitalization 
of $150J>00, fdr the purpose of acquiring 
the steamer Wyeficld and engaging in 
general steaffi^hip business; the Sharp
ies Mining &j Milling Company, Lim
ited, w'ith a Capitalization of $300,000; 
the OtanbrobK' S«9h & Door Company, 
Lhnited, wlth£%' capitalization of $40,000; 
Monashee Gold Mines, Limited, with a 
capitalization of $1,000,000.

The Armstrong Farmers’ Exchange, 
Limited, is incorporated with the 
objects set fofth in the Farmers’ Insti
tutes and Coopération Act.

Notice is given that the placer mining 
claims legally held iu Fort Steele mining 
division and Lillooet district are laid 

from 15th October, 1903, to 1st

o-
—William Simpson, the boy of 13 years 

of age who stated that he had been 
shot at by a hunter who ’then ran away, 
has explained' to Provincial Constable' 
Cox that the first story told by him was 
,a fabrication. He gave, it out in con se
quence of lids father threatening to pun
ish him if 'he played with dynamite. His 
story of the accident told to Officer Cox 
at the hospital is that he was playing 
with a dynamite cap. He was throwing 
it into the air and catching it. Missing 
it the cap fell on a rock and exploded. 
The -result was that the 'boy’s fact was 
injured and his thumb aud one finger 
shot off.

o-

May, 1904.
—An important real estate deal was 

transacted on Thursday when Messrs. 
George. Meldram and Harry Maloney, 
proprietors of the Brown Jug, purchased 
the corner in which their business is 
transacted. The property takes up tho 
frontage on Government street as for as 
Chai loner & Mi ten ell’s, and' includes the 
premises occupied1 by A. A. Clayton, the 
jeweller on Fo»rt street. The purchase!s 
have liad an option on it ever since they 
took over the Brown 
about two years ago. 
of the finest in the city, and quite a 
number have been after it. The new 
owners feel that they certainly have a 
prize.

held.

WORKMEN MEET.

Trades and TSabor Council Hold Their 
Regular H ait lie ring Wednesday.

The Victoria. Trades and Labor Coun
cil met Wednesday night in Labor hall.

The committee appointed1 
the question ‘ of incorporation reported 
that tiie application had) been refused' on 
the ground1 jjiia-t the Benevolent Socie
ties’ Act would not allow of trades

to deal with

Jug business, 
Th-e corner is onetwelve present, wliich consti- 

Rev. Mr. Olaj' sug-

unions incorporating under it. It was 
d»ecided to delay any further action until 

ascertained how Vancouver 
i, 'Labor Council became lu

it was 
Trades and 
corporated.

J. McKenzie and F. Dewsnap, repre
senting the Blacksmiths’ Union, present
ed their credentials, and) were formally 
admitted as delegates.

Messrs. MCEachem, Ryan and Bolden 
were appointed on the Organizing Com
mittee, and Messrs. KeEy and Kermcde 
were appointed additional members cf 
the legislative committee.

Tlie question of admitting delegates 
from unions- which were not chartere.li 
by their intimations -was raised again. 
It came up on a motion to admit unions 
chartered by. the American Federation 
o,f Ivabor. Opiwsitioin was taken to it 
on the ground that tiie Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress had decided’ against 
this principle. It was finally decided by 
a large majority to-lay the motion on 
the table.

An appeal f«r co-operation in the bene
fit concert to be given on Saturday 
night for a1 member of the band who 
had been sick for a long time was made 
by Bandmaster Finn. The council de
cided! to attend in a body.

THie executive and legislative commit
tees’ were instructed to report to the 
next meeting upon* tiie report of the 
royal commission, which inquired into 
the causes of strikes in British Colum
bia.

—'Aid. Vincent has the following
lice of motion on the city hail bulletin 
board, to be considered at the next meet
ing of the council: “That the city 
ci* do take action to enforce the obliga
tion of the Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Company, contained in the purchase 
agreement of the 7th of July, 1892, to 
continuously maintain the said railway 
so long as the bonds guaranteed by the 
city and the government remain unre
deemed; and -the other obligation of the 
company contained in this

no-

—The

oo-

agreement. 
and further that the council invoke the 
co-operation and assistance of the gov
ernment as joint guarantors iu enforcing 
the said agreement.”

—There will be special services next 
Sunday in aid) of Metho»li<t missions ns 
follows: Strawberry Vale, 11 a.m.; South 
Saanich, 3 p.m.; Sidney. 7 p.m. These 
meetings will be addressed by J. Mc
Leod, R. N., of Eaquimnltt on “INfetho- 
dism and Its M’ork.” A thank-off ni"g 
will lie taken up in aid of the Wesley* 
bi-centennary fund of $250.000, which 
Methodists throughout the Dominion 
aiming at raising, 
fund are: To pay off rnds-btednes» 
mission premises at home and abroad, to 
save interest on borrowed money and to 
aid in maintaining exiistiug niisoioas, and 
meeting the demands for tiie expand n 
of the work at home and abroad.

pre
The objects of the

The council then adjourned.

IF TORMENTED WITH CORNS

Go to the nearest druggist and buy *a 
bo-ttüe of Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It is guaranteed to 
cure, and afcfcs quickly. Refuse a sub
stitute.

IRVING ARRIVES.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FBI DAY, OCTOBER 23, 1903.6
. WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
October 14th to 20th, 1903.

The weather during tiie past week flias 
been chiefly noticeable f ir tiie almost total 
absence of precipitation in this province. 
A vast and imporiant area of high baro
metric pressure has covered the greater 
portion of the country west of the Rockies, 
while low areas froni the ocean have cross
ed the upper, portion of British Columbia 
and passed into the Northwest Territories. 
These movements have resulted In a con
tinuance of generally fair weather during 
the week, with temperatures which for the 
most part have been above the average, 
reaching indeed at times iu California to 
summer conditions. There have been occa
sionally strong winds or gales off the en
trance to the Straits and the Columbia 
river, but generally speaking the winds 
have been light in most districts; scattered 
frosts have occurred at various points, aud 
for the latter part of the week a good -deal 
of fog has prevailed or. the waters of the 
Straits and the immediate outside Coast. 
.Light snow has fallen iu Cariboo and the 
northern sections. In the Canadian North
west Territories and Manitoba the pressure 
has been chiefly low, an<J in some parts 
strong winds have prevailed, the rain and 
snowfall have been only light; a thunder
storm occurred at Edmonton on the 20th.

At Lawson, winter conditions have com
menced, snowfall has been light and the 
temperature fell on the 15th to 4 degrees 
below zero. .

At Victoria, there were 4‘J hours and 36 
minutes of bright sunshine recorded; the 
highest temperature was 61.0 on 17th and 
20th; and lowest, 40.5 on 15th; rainfall, 
only a trace.

Westminster—Highest temperature, 66 on 
17th: lowest, ?6 on 15th ; no rain.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 58 on 
19th; lowest, 32 on 14th; no rain.

Barkërville—Highest temperature, 50 on 
16th, 17th and 1th; lowest, 2 on 14th; pre
cipitation, 0.28 Inch.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 22 on 17th; 
lowest, 4 below zero on 15th; precipitation. 
0.20 inch.

]^0Gal*j|etus.
GLEANIN'*» of City am» 
PftoviNOiAL News in a
Ommoanm» foam. r>

—The total clearings at the Victoria 
« •earing house for the week ending 20th. 
October were $004,243.

-Mr. Charles Le H. Oones and Miss 
Lelali Fryer, both of Seattle, were united 
ia marriage last evening by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert.

—Messrs. Weil-er Bros, l^ave acquired 
the property adjoining their factory on 
Haimboidlt street from the Musgrave 
•estate, the sale being effected by Messrs. 
Grant & Conyers.

■—o------
—Tuesday evening at the parsonage 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay united in the bonds 
of matrimony Mr. Charles Larsen, and 
M-rs. Henry Olson, who came over from 
the Sound in the afternoon and returned 
on lost nighit’s boat.

—The new hotel at IPoiit Handy will 
in all. probability be opened in a few 
days. A local; syndicate have, erected 
the necessary building, and have also 
put up a general store at the ,new town. 
An hotel license * lias been granted, so 
that the* place may now be opened for 
business.

o
—On Thursday next the B. C. Medi

cal Association will open its annual 
meeting in -tints city. It will be held in 
the parliament buildings. Dr. O. M. 
Jones will deliver an address of wel
come on behalf of the liieU-ical men of 
this city. It is expected that a number 
of plhj-sû-dans from the Sound will take 
advantage of the occasion to be present 
at the convention.

—George Van Horst, who was recently 
sentenced to twenty years’ imprisonment 
for robbing T. S. Lippy with Violence in 
Seattle, l)as been taken to the Waslring- 
ton state penitentiary at Walla Walla. 
There were eleven prisoners in the latest 
contribution from Seattle to Walla 
Walla, and Van Horst is hearing the 
•heaviest burden. The penalties to be 
endured by,the others range" from fifteen 
to one years.

—Court Cariboo, No. 743, T. O. F., met 
on Tuesday and initiated seven members
into the mysteries o-f Forestry. The 
newly initia-ted members are the first 
batch of applicants received by J. 
Irvine. The large number of members 
present showeti thait an increased inter
est is being taken in the order. There 
will be a large class ready for the next 

Mr. Irvine also intends or-meeting.
gandzing a ladies’ court at an early date.

-o-
—CoiTesipondenee from London, under 

cate of October 7th, says: “The late 
Sub-Liuu.t Wm. Pearse, H. M.J5. Flora, 
who was accidentally drowned' at Sitka 
whilst fishing, had only joined the Flora 
last May, whffist 'his service in the navy 
dated from September, 1898. Before 
^oing out to t;h-e Pacific from the gun
nery ship Excellent, he was a middy of 
the Blenheim, on the China station. The 
64fh Company, R. G. A., which was the 
first company to man the forts at Es<iui- 
ma'.t, will romain at Singapore for an- 
otiiev year. Of the officers who were 
with it at EsquimaLt there is only one— 
Major J. G. E. Wynne—now serving 
with it."

-o-
—After a long detention the» Rossland 

-exhibit to the exhibition heal in this 
city has arrived. It should have been 
here iu plenty of time for the fair, and 
that it did not is no fault of Rowland 
Machin. V.» whom it was consigned, or 
to the Mayor of Rossland, both of 
whom made every effort to get some 
trace of the missing shipment. Now 
conies the information that the delay 
was occasioned at Nelson. The whole 
exhibit would have occupied as#much 
sp.ic * on the floor of the agricultural 
building as the mineral one shown 
there, and would have been a very in
teresting attraction. _ In all there were 
seven cases and seven bags of ore, one 
box being filkd with the mine and 
smelter products of the Granby Smelter 
Company. Grand Forks, -and another 
with a lieautiful sample of ores from 
the Payne mine, Sandon.' One sack ar-
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tain’s right to t| 
seas, which she I 
since. But all 1| 
at a heavy cost! 
had received his I 
whose name êvel 
been killed, but I 
the accomplishm J 
almost total an nil 
“What would re 
Mr. Red fern a I 
victory British ail 
verse?" Napoleol 
carried out his J 
vade England, al 
bettor be imagine 

Speaking of tbl 
Mr. Red fern #rèfel 
to Nelson's messal 
fore the commenl 
“England expect J 
duty." The r'^sJ 
man did his dull 
but could Canadil 
followed out thaï 
tenauce of the Bi 
cost something II 
was expended fori 
to protect the trl 
and her colonies. I 
•contribute to assia 
Practically noth! 
built and présenta 
ship and had leil 
ways. Branches I 
had been establisl 
a da. He was plel 
the local branch I 
There were about I 
aiderable had alr« 
stimulating an inti 
object of the leagil 
to arouse interest! 
it "would be forced 
to do something to! 
maintainence of tl 
ada. it was true, I 
late South Africa! 
dians had fallen. I 
should be done to I 
dation of the pro! 
navy.

G. J. Cook then j 
the Light Brigade] 
in stirring style, aj 
solo entitled “The | 
by H. Kent. ThJ 
deserved encore.

F. Welby Solomi 
upon for a few red 
urged that Victoria 
alive to the import! 
most Canadians. I 
of the proximity td 
the Pacific squadro| 
commercial benefit! 
business men on al 
borhood of the sail 

. of the opportunity] 
an important factor] 
protection of trade ] 
British navy was ] 
tain’s trade. With! 
sea the Empire won] 
tain had1 a greater] 
any two nations of] 
almost impossible tl 
vastness of her coml

>

i

remembered. howe\ 
possible through h 

If tlie navysea.
would be untold r< 
tain and the colonic
fitting to commemon 
sailor who did moJ 
foundation of this I 
in his victories at tl 
falgar established d 
to be called “Queeil 

Continuing, in- | 
^since the day> of thi 
nation that controlll 
prosperous. Rome I 
her day. Later wh| 
"new world was dis! 
a fight For suprema] 
had the start, but I 
tered because her n.l 
ly strong. The tigd 
Holland, France an 
had been a time will 
was almost identical 
land. She had colo] 
fleet. When threan 
•ever, she had been I 
her position. Engl a 
most seriously threa]
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The Grocers’ Trust is still trying to force us into their combine 

on prices which we still refuse to do. Our fight is your fight. 

Patronize the grocers that are standing out for low prices.
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y little change this week in 
lour and other stable articles 
same price. Fruit of various 
tlful.
Its are finding a more ready 
been the case heretofore.

-e the retail quotations:

Island apples, pears,

1.35.$
5.50bbl.
1.35bds, per sack ...

bds, per bbl..........
[per sack ..............
Iper bbl....................

pr bbl. ...................

1er bbl......................

5.50
1.35
5.50
1.35
5.50
1.35
5.50
1.35bbl.kly, per

iy, per 

r bbl. .

5.50
1.35
5.50

1.401er sack ...

r, per sack . 
v, per bbl. .

[per bbl. ...

Oil ............

5.50
1.85
5.25
L86
5.20

1.60
1.70

35.00
30.00

45r 10 .lbs.. 
(B. & K.)

per tom .

6

16.00
75

26.00
25.00
28.00t, per ton ........

100 lbs. 60

1.00Potatoes, 100 lbs. 
pee. per 100 lbs..
r lb...........................
per head ............

►r ekin, per lb....
lb..............

! head . ..
Ib. ..........

1.25
3

10® 16
3

• 2

2
4

10

15ng (smoked)
m 8 
mi 60

to.
r Ib.

8
10•lb.
5
S

10IT».
lb.

19‘f lb.

?1 Eggs ..................
si Creamery) ....

"Johan Creamery), 

tort a Creamery)..
20®

22®rican), per Ib. ... 
-ricau), per Ib. ..

clear), per Ib....
10®

8®
126

10®; U>................
hiarter 
[uarter ................. 1.00®

... 1.2541

10®each .......................
lifornia), per doz. 
box ..............

25®
.... 1.00®

26®
86®
40®

eh

’1, per pair .......... 2.00®

keys. Isl'd. per Ib.

'AIL MARKETS.

Jt J8 «£8.

d is
med

s into their combine

ght is your fight. . 

r low prices.

.................... .e:i5c. tin

...................... 35c. jar

........................35c. jar
................20c. bottle

. . . *. . 20c. bottle
L*................. 3 tins 25c.
!................ 15c. pound

CO.,
In The Combine

DIED.
[At the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
ch inst., George A. Carleton, 
[ears, and a native of Ports- 
I H., England.

BORN.
El—At Vancouver, on 
[rife of II. It. Whitworth, of a

Oct.

Oct. 17th,t Vancouver, on 
f It. A. Roberts, of a son.
kelson, on Oct. 35tli, the wife 
br. of a daughter.

MARRIED.
T'MEItFELT—At New West- 
i Oct. 17th, by Rev. A. E.

Miss EdithRushtou and

Verdict
not tried -them call at our 

ectricity.
>

Demonstrations

t
............................................ 50c.
.........................................:. 40c.
.............................................40c.
... 35c., or 5 lbs. for $1.50

Co., Ltd.,
ID 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Co., LdL,v
GOVERNMENT STKEBT

VICTORIA TIMES, FBI DAY, OCTOBER 2ft, 1903.

THE ANGLICAN SYNODI overrun Europe. The only occasion 
! that the power of England on the sea
; had
! tight with America. . At this time Bri
tain had been engaged with both France 
and Spain.

Iteference was made to the record es- 
. | tftblished by Britain in the recent war in 

| South Africa. It was most remarkable 
- that this war was fought 5,000 miles 

lUUirTlNft 1 ACT NïfiHT ! from the base of operations at London.MElLllriu LAO | A steady stream of men had been sent

WAS WELL ATTENDED from the Old Country to the scene from
the time hostilities commenced, and 
these corps had been kept supplied with 
provisions and stores.

The great trade route of the future, 
Mr. Solomon predicted; would be across 
the Pacific from America to the Orient. 
Victoria was right on the spot, and Vic
torians would be able to profit commer
cially. It was therefore to their inter- 

. est especially that the protecting arm 
! of the British navy should not be with- 

There was a large attendance at the drawn. ‘*The battle was to the strong 
,, v \I r A auditorium j and the race to the swift.”gathering m the 1. M. £ 8 A solo entitled “The Land of Hope

Wednesday id commemoration of the hat j ^ ^ ^ by Tay

tie of Trafalgar. It was un er u.r in siplendid voice, winning an impor-
pices of the local branch of the >avy ton,He encore.
League and a programme had been ar- j j. Reirson, honorary secretary of the 
rantred which made a fitting celebration . league, and G. W. Wollett also spoke
r 8 , in ' After a vote of thanks to those who
of the annnersary o " . ; assisted in the entertainment the gather-

of Mayor .IcCan ess, ' jng broke up with singing “God Save 
taken by Aid. Cameron, M. j the KiUg.”

Those who occupied places i

one to which a coat whitewash was ad
ministered.

“Below is the list of the 
throughout the season by the players:

lbeen temporarily lost was in the scores madeHeld Its Annual Meeting. Yesterday in 
Christ Church Schoolroom.

*

m w&mGREAT mon M’ch’s
Goals M’ch’s Sc’r’d

The synod of tihe diocese of Columbia 
opened Wednesday in this city. It began 
in the morning with praper and holy 
communion in Christ Church cathedral. 
The regular session followed in the 
schoolroom, of the church. The attendu 

both of clergy and lay delegates 
was very gratifying. Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet and Lind-iey Créa lee were reap
pointed secretaries, and Percy Wollas- j 
ton, jun., treasurer.

In opening tüiè proceeding His Lord
ship Bishop Perrin spoke of the .gratify
ing condition of the diocese. In spite of 
all difficulties in the work of the church, 
there had been marked! progress made. 
He went fully into the question of the 
proposed severance of the diocese from 
the jurisdiction of -the See of Canter
bury to the primacy of the Canadian 
church. The relations with tftie See of 
Canterbury had kept the diocese of Co
lumbia! in dose touch, with the primate 
of ad) England. The archbishop, how
ever, was willing to allow of the diocese 
entering into allegiance with the primate 
of Canada.

The missionary work of the church 
wjas also dealt with by His Lordship in 
hia address. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed throughout Canada in this 
branch of the church’s work. The sec
retary, Rev. L. Norman Tucker, had 
visited every pant of the country in 
his efforts to awaken greater interest^ in 
tihe missionary work. The appeal1 was 
now being made for $100,000 for next 
year’s#work. In concluding, His Lord- 
ship dealt with the question of religious 
education in the school's, an agreement 
having -been reached with the Presbyter
ian and Methodist churcnes on the sub
ject.

The proposal to permit of female suf
frage in the Easter vestry meetings and 
church committees came up for discus
sion. Rev. G. W. Taylor, of ,Welling
ton, d'édit with the objections to allowing 
of if upon the references in Scripture to

Players.
Matheson—Vancouver ... 19 
Turnbull—Westminster .. 16 
W. Gifford—Westminster. 12 
Cao—V aucou ver 
Godfrey—Vancouver .... 9 
Cowan—V ancouver 
Lynch—Westminster .... 8 
Murray—Vancouver 
S. Peele—Victoria 
Proctor—Victoria .
P. Latham—Westminster 4 *
McDonald—Victoria 
H. Latham—Westminster 3 
Simpson—Victoria 
Blain—Victoria ..

One feature of the above tables which 
does the Victoria team credit Is the small 
number of players ruled off during the sea
son In comparison with Vancouver and 
Westminster. This shows at least that the 
boys have played a clean, gentlemanly 
game throughout the league series, 
though largely composed of young, Inex
perienced players, the team at times show
ed signs of great speed, and, as the Adver
tiser says, “there are Indications Victorja 
will have a great team in a couple of 
years.”

Sc’r’d. Pl’d. In.
8 8

THE ROD.
SEASON CLOSED.

7 7
6 5

11 8 4for trout closed on 
Thursday, the 15th of this month. Many 
fishermen went out on the last day, aud 
some very go*d baskets, it is understood, 
were taken.

The fishing season 8 6
9 6a nee

6 5
7 7 4
4 5 2

'O 4 7 3Stirring Speeches Were Delivered by 
Well-Known Citizens—Interesting 

Programme Given.

ATHLETICS.
CLUB ORGANIZED.

2 2
3 7 2

6 2A Victoria fencing club has been formal
ly organized. At a meeting held at the 
offices of A. J. Kitto some days ago officers 
were elected as follows: President, Captain 
Davidson; vice-president, T. L. Grahame; 
secretary-treasurer, A. J. Kitto.

A strong executive committee was also 
appointed. It is proposed to secure prem
ises in some central locality for the purpose 

After the club is firmly

1 7 1
1 1 1

Al-of instruction, 
established an assault-at-arms will be held.
Championship bouts will take place be
tween swordsmen from different neighbor
ing points. Before long the club Intends 
offering a trophy for the swordsman win
ning the amateur championship of the Pa- 
cihc Northwest.

the absence 
chair was 
P. P.-eleet. 
on the platform were A. B. Fraser, sr., j 
president; J. Peirson, honorary secretary 
of the Navy League ; C. E. Redfern, F. 
Weltiy Solomau and G. W. Woollett.

few introductory remarks by

-o-
TIIE KENNEL.

SUGGESTS MEETING.
“The Vancouver Kennel Club has decided 

to make arrangements to hold Its bench 
shows next year In connection with the 
various other kennel clubs of the Coast, 
with which it expects to arrange a circuit. 
For this purpose the secretary was author
ized at Monday night’s meeting to ascertain 
what arrangements have been made for 
the 1904 bench shows. If no definite cir
cuit has been arranged, the Vancouver 
club will suggest that a meeting of repre
sentatives of the several kennel clubs be 
held at some central point for the 
of drawing up a- bench show spring cir
cuit, arranging for through transportation 
rates for dogs and their custodians for tne 
clrcnit, and other general organization de
tails. ’ Ne ws-Advert Iser.

Another matter that is receiving the at
tention of the Vancouver club Is the ques
tion of a dog tax or license. It is claimed 
that at the present time hundreds of 
mongrel dogs are running about the streets 
upon which no license fee has been placed. 
In addition to this these mongrels consti
tute a menace to the breeders of thorough
bred animals, who, besides being subject 
to this ‘menace, have themselves paid the 
tax for their good class dogs because they 
value them. To assist In overcoming this 
difficulty the club will suggest to the Van
couver city council that It amend Its 
license by-laws, as far as they affect dogs, 
upon the lines adopted by Toronto and 
other cities, where the owr.er of thorough
bred animals Is encouraged an i the pro- 

- miscuous breeding of mongrels discouraged,

BASEBALL.
NEXT SEASON’S LEAGUE.

President W. H. Lucap, ; of the Pacific 
National League, has gone to St. Louis to 
attend the meeting of the league magnates 
in that city. Upon his* return he will visit 
Vancouver and look over the ground with 
a view to having that city represented in 

I the league next season. In an interview at 
I Spokane Mr. Lucas said: i >

“There will be six teams In the league 
I next year," says Mr. Lucas. ,-We could 

have eight clnbs, but six gives the teams 
more chances to play at -home and does 
not keep them on the road too long at a 
stretch.

“Yes, 1 believe Tacoma will be In our 
league next year. She Is a good ball town, 
and I think the people fire Inclined to be
lieve the Northwest League Is able to 
stand alone. Seattle will be sure to be In 
the league, but as to Portland, I am unable 
to say at the present time.

“There Is money In the league treasury, 
and I believe that most of the clnbs have 
made some money for their owners. (The 
league will be strong next year, whatever 
the outcome of the California trouble may

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
. IN INSTITUTE HALL

After a
the chairman, E. White was called upon $ AcMevements in Song and In-
for a solo, ‘The Death of Nelson.” This ; , , * ...

strumental Music, as Also in 
Recitation.

was enthuiastically encored. C. E. Red- 
fern was then invited to deliver an ad- i
dress.

Mr. Redfern reminded those present of
the great occasion they were gathered1 i The Faculty concert given under the 
together to celebrate. Just 08 >ears ; auspices Qf the British Columbia Col- 
ago at Trafalgar, Nelson had admims- . , ... . ... , ,
tered au overwhelming defeat to the ; leS« ln Instate hail XV edneoday was a 

L- , „ . . „„„ success in. every respect, but that of at-
com “tad 06 s ° , . ... ‘ / ! tendance, which considering the merit of
Did not the very t o g . ? ; the programme was lamentably email,
ficent Victory send a thrill of patr.ot.sm The audience> though. however>
through alhtrne Britons. ic j was decidedly appreciative. Miss
this battle had been- felt throughout .he | Queenie MoCo„ one o£ the vocalists, was 
world. Glorious indeed had been its twiee thg reçipient „f , beautiful 
effect. It had firmly established Bn- of roses. She iutIoduced the pyogr^e 
tain’s nght to the supremacy of the and with a sweet mezzo-soprano, sfich a 
seas, which she had maintained ever yoice ag, is too seldom, beard) in victoria, 
since. But all this had b«m dbtamed , at ^ Mptivated her aU(Mmce. She 
at a heavy cost. In the fight Nelson sang -Conseils a Nina „ by Wekerlin, 
had received h.s death wounds He wit.h a „harm that provoked th'e most 
whose name every Briton revered, ha enthusiastic admiration. An encore wag 
been killed, but not until he had seen insisted) on, and in her second appearance 
the accomplishment of his desire in the the sjnger seated the same warm hn- 
almost total annihilation of the enemy. pres*âon. Miss McCoy was d-own on the 
“W hat would have been the results, programme for three numbers. Her sec- 
Mr. Redfern asked, ‘‘if instead of a ond wag ‘<Tell Ye Winged' Winds,” 
victory British arms had met with a re- a locaI composit.ion for which the com- 
verse?” Napoleon would possibly have ^ G j Burnett, played an excellent 
carried out his cherished desire to in- j accompaniment. The song is pronounced 
vade England, and the results could j ^ man,y to be one of Mr. Burnett’s best, 
better be imagined than described. aild. m Miss McCoy’s rendition received a

Speaking of the battle of Trafalgar delicacy of treatment that exemplified 
Mr. Redfern referred in glowing terms its true art Paoli Tosti’s “Good-byb” 
to Nelson s message to his men just be- was one of the singer's best selections, 
fore the commencement of the fight: [ the strong sentimental feelings of this 
“England expects every man to do his • old favorite, as well as the technique re
duty.” The results showed that every quired in its rendition, being properties 
man did his duty well in that battle, for tone production ' which the vocalist 
but could Canadians say that.they had handled in a most musicianly manner, 
followed out that precept? The main- Mis® Maude Underhill gave as a read»- 
tenance of the British navy per annum i'Dg the Famine Scene from- “Hiawatha” 
cost something like $40,000,000. This as a second number on the programme 
was expended for no other purpose than and in other readings during the 
to protect the trade of Great Britain ing gaVe Eugene Field’s “A Little Bit 
and her colonies. What did Canada of Woman,” “Sometime,” “Seein’ 
-contribute to assist the Old Country? Things,” and a selection from Hogan’s 

Australia had “Mrs. Wiggs.”
warm applause, and' Miss1 Underhill 
repeatedly recalled. As an elocutionist 
Miss Underhill is well known to Vic
torians, and that she is popular may be. 
judged from the fact that her service» 
are always in demand at public enter
tainments.
ability, and in altogether a pleasing 
manjier.

purpose

women. •
A jiew canon dealing with the clergy 

widows’ and orphans’ fund and making 
considerable changes was confirmed. It 

.comeg into force at once.
An amen-dment to the canons dealing 

with the titles of the parochial clergy 
pa-ssed its first reading. It will, there
fore, come up for confirmation next year.

An amendment was passed- placing the 
appointment of church officials, not 
otherwise provided for, in- the incumbent 
acting in conjunction#wi>th the wardens be. I cannot tel! how that will come out, 
and church committee. but the P. N. L. will be 1Ê the Seattle field

Another amendment asserted the next year, and Dugdale has secured grounds 
necessity oif -the clergyman's supervision for his new team.” 
and permission in the case of organiza
tions claiming diocesan recognition.

It was decided to take into considera
tion the matter of establishing a depot 
for the sale of S. P. K. publications, 
and for this purpose the bishop appoint
ed -a cojfcmittee.

Lindley Crease presented the report 
of tlhe committee on religious education.
I-t was well received and enthusiastical-

RUGBY FOOTBALL. «
SCHEDULE STfbGESTED.

“The local senior butyçb are practicing 
faithfully for the opening match of the 
season,” says the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser, “and, judging ffpm the large at
tendance at practices, t^e McKechnle cup 
will rest here for a not hat. year.

“The local club has drawn up a schedule 
to be submitted tp the C. Rugby Union 

^for approval, and it ista foregone conclu
sion that the other clubs will accept the 
dates,” They are aa fctfjow»;

November 21st—Victoria .à* Vancouver.
December IDth-^-Vancouver *t Nanaimo.
January 1st—Nanaimç-4tt Vancouver.
January 21st—Vancouver a* Victoria.

■O-
THB TURF.

TROTTING RECORD BROKEN.

Wichita, Kansas, Oct. 19.—Cresceus broke 
the world’s trotting record for a mile this 
afternoon, going the distance In 1.59%, 
beating the previous record, held by Lou 
Dillon and Major Delmar, by a quarter of 
a second. Weather and track cojfd^ions 
were of the best.

ly endorsed.
The synod gave its assent to the with

drawal of the diocese from its present 
relation to the Archbishop of Canter
bury.

It was decided to keep a diocesan reg
ister of baptisms tfior the more certain 
preservation of the records of the admin
istration of this sacrament.

A proposal from the diocese of Niagara OFFICERS ELECTED,
for reciprocity m beneficiary funds, was Nanalm0- lt appears,"l9 ,ar befiind
formally received. N either Vancouver or Victoria- 1» the work

Key A. J. Hall, of Alert Bay, gave an organizlng (or the ^asoa. M a meet- 
mterestmig account of his work among officer* were elected
the Indians at the north end of the „ TT ,.. v T> , , .
Island. His work, he pointed out, was 89 0 °”9' t,n' e . " n ’
not confined to the Indians alone bnt »res denJt'D'TQU‘Ue„V “h^*™ 'P , 
embraced white settlers. He spoke of ! =ogle; H' HawthoffAwmte C
his visits to the canneries and his kind Trawford, W. Sloan; secretary, à. R. S mp- 
and hospitable reception by men and »n; tre99'|1,re_r;
managers. The difficulties in the Indian Messrs Gtllard Randle, lEdmunds, Wilcox, 
work were referred' to by him. Though Banrfcud Qnd *seen' 
th-ere were mainy discouragements there “VICTORIA RUGBY CLUB.”
was much to

n
WON BY LOU DILLON.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 21.—What was ex
pected to be one of the greatest harness 
horse contests ln local history proved to be 
a very tame affair yesterday, when Lou 
Dillon gave Major Delmar a decisive beat
ing In two straight heats, in ordinary time. 
The two-mlnute trotters met in the second 
renewal of the Memphis cup.

Ideal weather conditions prevailed and 
the track was in perfect shape. Fully 
15,000 people were ln attendance whéh the 
two champions, driven by their owners, 
Billings and Smathers, appeared upon the 
track for the first heat, 
the pole on the toss of a cpin.
Newton gave the word at the first attempt, 
and Lou Dillon immediately forged to the 
front, and without effort opened a gap of 
three lengths, which advantage she held to 
the end, winning In an easy jog.

In the second heat Major Delmar broke 
badly at the first eighth-pole, allowing Lou 
Dillon to assume a lead of twenty lengths. 
Turning into, the stretch. Mr. Billings real
ized that he had the race at his mercy, 
pulled the mare up and won by eight 
lengths. Both heats were trotted in 2.04%.

even-

Practically nothing, 
built and presented a first class battle
ship and had lent assistance 
ways. Branches of the Navy League 
bad been established throughout Can
ada. He was pleased to announce that 
the local branch was fairly prosperous. 
There were about 100 members and con-

Each number received
was

other

She recited with much
siderable had already been* done in 
stimulating an interest in the navy. The 
abject of the league, he pointed out, was 
to arouse Interest to such a pitch that 
it'would be forced upon the government 
to do something towards assisting in the 
maintainenee of the British navy. Can
ada. it was true, had done nobly in the 
late South African- war. Many Cana
dians had fallen. Something, however, 
should be done to show Canada’s appre
ciation of the protection of the British 
navy.

G. J. Cook then gave “The Charge of 
the Light Brigade.” This was recited 
in stirring style, and was followed by a 
solo entitled “The Lads in. Navy Blue,” 
by H. Kent. The latter was given a 
deserved encore.

F. Welby Soloman was next called 
upon for a few remarks. In opening he 
urged that Victorians should be more 
alive to the importance of the navy than 
most Canadians. Not directly because 
of the proximity to the headquarters of 
the Pacific squadron, not because of the 
commercial benefits derived by local 
business men on account of the neigh
borhood of the sailors,- but on account j latter is not so well known as the form- 
•of the opportunity of witnessing what i fr, but is a musician- of undoubted abil- 
an important factor the fleet was for the ' ib*. Her accompaniments last evening
protection of trade and commerce. The i Wcre til played with a remarkably sym-
British navy was the -bulwark of Bri- ! Pathetic effect, and to her skillful nuan'i-
tain’s trade. Without the control of the ! Pulation of the piano is due in, no small
sea the Empire would be impossible, Bri- * degree the charm of many of the vocal 
tain had a greater foreign trade than j numbers of the evening, 
any two nations of the world. It was! 
almost impossible to conceive of the 
vastness of her commerce. It should be

Mr. Billings won 
Starterencourage. # ^

Rev. j. Girundy, in charge of the 
Ohurch of England 
gave a report of hi® work, and appealed 
for greater interest on the part of the 
members of the synod. 1 

A communication «from the diocese of 
Montreal was read, in which the opin
ion of the synod was asked as to the 
advisability of holding a Canadian 
church congress on the lines of the 
congresses 'held in Great Britain and 
Australia.

The synod closed late in the evening, 
after a most beneficial session, and one 
which will result in the awakening of 
the work of the church, on Vancouver 
Island.

Herbert Taylor w*as dbwn for a couple 
of songs last evening. He sang “Abide 
With Me” and “Thy Sentinel am I,” 
selections familiar but entirely different 
in sentiment. It goes without saying 
that either was given in masterly man
ner, the singer's powerful baritone being 
in capital order, and as usual he scored 
seme of thé triumphs of the evening. He 
was recalled1 on each occasion, and his 
encore numbers were equally enjoyable.

The only other soloists of the evening 
was Jessie Longfield, whose new violin 
just brought from England was heard 
for the first time in public. It is 
splendid instrument, and- with use is 
bound to improve as all violins do. 
Among iiis numbers were Telma’s “Re- 
memberance” and Langey’s “Taran
tella,” both of which were given with 
artistic finish, and in Schubert’s “Seren
ade,” one of his encores, the player 
achieved perhaps an even greater effect.

The accompanists of the evening 
A. Longfield, organist of St. John’s 
church, and Mrs. Garret Smith.

, At a meeting of football enthusiasts held 
Tuesday afternoon at the offices of Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken it was decided 

! that the club will be known as the “Vic-
Chinese , mission.

toria Rugby Club” during the ensuing sea
son. Those wishing that the club should 
bear the name of the James Bay Athletic 
Association agreed with the desire of the 
majority. 1<

LACROSSE. ,
RECORDS OF SEASON,

In a summary of the lacrosse season the 
News-Advertiser, of Vancouver, says in 
part:

”in some respects the lacrosse season just 
ended brought better results than the previ
ous one, but at the saujê time there were 
many disappointing results, and the regu
lar schedule of the B. C. A. L. A. was left 
in a somewhat tangled jjp condition. Van1 
couver claims the championship, while the 
Westminster boys also s^y they are entitled 
to the honor.

’The Victoria team $id not have jtny 
show in the season just completed. While 
the team did not stand, high, they gained 
many friends, afld their matches were well 
attended, so that there ?was ample encour
agement. There are Indications, too, that 
the Victoria boys, who (are all young, will 
have a great team In' a ,qouple of years.

“One point that stands out strongly Is 
that there was a serious increase ln the 
number of players ruled off during the seà- 
son. Only the Victoria dub shows an im
provement ln this respect, but that Is so 
small as to be hardly worthy of considera
tion. The table given bdow is rather im
pressive. By way of comparison the fig
ures for the previous season are given:
Players Ruled Off.
Vancouver ...............
New Westminster 
Victoria

"In scoring the positions of the previous 
season were considerably changed. West
minster headed in 1902, while the local 
twelve scored the largest, number of goals 
this season.

“The record of goals scored for the two 
past seasons Is as follows:

1903.
Won. Lost. Won. Lost.
.67 28 52 48

25 79 23
13 80 39 55 ^ c(mTiTl'e(' you that Caitar-

12 63 rhozo-ne is the most potent, satisfactory
and pleasant cure for Colds, Catarrh.

“The Vancouver team have a scoring Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung 
record of eight goals a match. Westmin- Trouble. Complete outfit, $1.00; small 
ster nine and Victoria one. There was but size 25c. Drngigists or N. O. Poison Co., 
one match in which the losing team did Kitigafcon^ Ont.
not score, and the Vancouver team won 'Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills Cure Bil- 
thla one. The Victoria team was the only liousnes».

a ' PERSONAL.

Edgar Wallace, of the staff of the London 
Dally Mail, will shortly pay a visit to this 
city. He is ln Canada to secure the Can
adian view of the fiscal question as enuncl- 
atéd by Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. 
The Daily Mall has sent correspondents to 
all parts of the Empire for the same pur
pose. Mr. Wallace became attached to the 
Mall during the Boer war and made a name 
for himself as a war correspondent. He 
was the first newspaperman to send to Eng
land the news of peace.

s * *
John H. Blain, of Dawson, who arrived 

from the North several days ago, is among 
the guests at the Dominion hotel. “Busi
ness generally,” he says, “has been dull 
during the past season. In the middle of 
the summer there was so little water that 
many of the claims had to close down. To
wards fall all the water whnted was easily 
obtained and work went on as usual.”

• e e

His Lordship Bishop Dontenwell has re
turned from a trip to the Interior. He ac
companied His Excellency Mgr. Sbarrettl, 
papal delegate to Canada, on the latter-s 
tour of the Westminster diocese and the 
Indian missions of the Fraser valley.

* * *

GOOD TEMPLARS.

Grand Lodge Concludes Its- Session at 
Nanaimo—The Election of 

Officers.
were

The Grandi Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
eluded its annual session, at Nanaimo 
Wednesday afternoon. Only routine 
business was transacted. It was decid
ed to meet in Vancouver next year. Fol
lowing is a list of officers elected: 
Grand chief templar, J. N. Evans, 
Somenos; grand' vice templar, Miss? 
Lewis, Victoria West; grand councillor 
A. D. Gothard, Vancouver; grand sup
erintendent of juvefiiles, W. J. Brown, 
Nanaimo; grand electoral superintend
ent, Rev. C. M. Tait, Duncan; grand 
treasurer, S. Gough, Nanaimo; grand sec
retary, A. J. Bell. Somenos; assistant 
grand secretary, Miss Alice King, Cedar 
Hill; grand chaplain. Rev. A. E. Green,. 
Vancouver; grand marshal, R. Laidlaw, 
Vancouver; deputy grand marshal, Miss 
Lucy \ osiper. Vancouver; grand inside 
guard, F. Neelands, Victoria; grand 
sentinel, Mr. Williams. Agassiz; grand 
messenger. W. W.
West; past grand chief templar, Dr. 
Lewis Hall, Victoria.

con-
The on

OPPOSED Bï MINERS.

remembered, however, it was only made
possible through her supremacy on the Miners’ Federation of Great Britain held 
sea. If the navy were defeated there 1 a conference in Lonuon to-day to consider 
would be untold poverty in Great Bri- ( Joseph Chamberlain's fiscal proposals, and 
tain and the colonies. It was therefore ■ Passed a resolution to the effect that in 
fitting to commemorate the name of the i their opinion any change in the fiscal 
sailor who did most towards laying the ! Polior of the country would be detrimental 
foundation of this Supremacy, 
in his victories at the Nile and at Tra- ; 
falgar established Great Britain’s right '
•to be called1 “Queen of the Seas.”

Continuing, he explained that ever j 
■since the days of the Roman Empire the 
nation that controlled the .sea was most 
prosperous. Rome controlled the seas in 
her day. Later when America and the
new world was discovered it was again , . . — recommend as being
a fight for supremacy on the sea. Spain Before and After, the only medicine of 
had the start, but her power was shat- u its kind that cures and. . . . . 1 tives universal Satisfaction. It promptly and T , rwc*\-.r , ,. „ ,
tered because her navy wasn’t sufficient- permanently cures all forms of Nervous Weak- London, Oct. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. Bul
ly strong. The fight was then between \ ness. Emissions, Spermatorrhœa, Impotency* lock Workman have surpassed the.
Holland. France and England. There j ^o(Uworld's record in high eliming in the

had been a time when Holland’s position : ind Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, Himalayas. Togther they reached a 
was almost identical with that of Eng- | v7, height of 22,568 feet. Mr. Workman
land. She had colonies and à powerful ; please, six willcure. Mailed prom'pty on re*. wont 23,395 feet. The previous record
fleet. When threatened by land, how- eeipt of price. Addreea for a woman jygs 21,000 feet, made by
ever, she had been unable to maintain Windsor,Oht^cinsda, Workman id the Karakoran moun-
her position. England’s power had been | Wood’s Pbœpbodine la sold in Victoria toin8e ,rhe best man’s record was 
most seriously threatened when Napoleon by »** •■■NeslDle druggist». 23,083 feet made on Mount Aconcagua.

London, Oct. 22.—Representatives of the

1903. 1902.
. 54 32Nelson i to general interests.

51 38
10 22

R o wen. V ictoriaW ood’s Phosphodine,
The Orest English Remedy,
is an old, well es tab- 

J bshed and reliable 
** H preparation. Has been 

<w J prescribed and need 
*?/ over 40 years. All drug* 

gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and

|
A SURPRISING DISCOVERY.

You will be surprised in trying Catar- 
rhozone to find how quickly it cures cold 
in 'the head. The agreeable, penetrating 
vapor traverses every , air cell and pas
sage of the nose, throait and lungs. In 
one breach it carries instant death to 
the millions of germs infesting the 
-respiratory organs and breaks up a cold 
in ten minutes.

m MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.z

Mrs. Workman Reached a Height of 
Over Twenty-Two Thousand 

Feet.
1902.

Goals Scored.
Vancouver ...
Westminster.................53
Victoria ........
Nanaimo ....

7
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Pandora Range pi

Fire responds promptly to dampers—will boil a pot of tea Quickly.
When friends visit you unexpectedly and you ask them to have a cup of 

tea. you realize the advantage of a good range. Special damper arrange
ments in the Pandora insure a strong dtaft and quick fire at all times—no 
tedious waits for the kettle to boil, but rather a sense of pride from its 
promptness.

A handsome range to show your callers, too— has a beauty, grace and 
solidity in appearance not seen in old style ranges.

The Pandora range has many new and important features, such as 
enameled reservoir. she%t steel high shelf and warming closet, triple 
triangular grates and a special flue construction which forces the heat 
around the oven twice and directly under every pot hole—is a perfect 
baker and a perfect cooker at the same time.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

■

McCIaryfc
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N.B

ji
CLARKE AND PEARSON, AGENTS.

! Sound. Her cargo eonteistedl of 3,142 
I tons, or 2*1.124 packages, made up a« 

follows: Raw1 silk, 406 packages; silk 
1 goods, 49; flatting, 12,770; tea, 6,!-97;
I curios and porcelain, 2,264; pineapples,
, 7S3; provisions, 069 tabs andi 225 cases; 
Tice, 511; sugar, 500; srtrapv braid, 268; 
fan, 72; caseria, 50; lily bulbs, 43; mer
chandise, 005; parcels, 12. Total, 211,124 
packages.DERELICT TOWED IN For Victoria the ship landed: Rice,

; 1.500; provisions, 335: Chinese wine, 
til loll lull ALtilUfl ICO; miso and soy, 100; tea. 35; mer- 

j ehandise, 71. Total, 2,201 packages, z

TACOMA ARRIVES 
FROM THE ORIENT

■6

I

'

y •
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

ia ' \iWisbkab, Which Capsized in the Straits, 
Now in Harbor—Spokane Picked 

Up Survivors^ Notes.

Goods valued at $25,000 have been aS?izcd by New York customs official» 
from Capt. S. Gelat, a retired captain 
of the French marine service. Capt.
Gelat was a passenger on the Teutonic.

War in the Far East ia always a ! He was a"este*j,. aud the diamonds were

of inbound steamships. AU arrivals j $5,000 to help purchase an organ for the 
from Japan 'have seen some of the pr:- Catholic cathedral at Queenstown, 
parafions which* that country Las been ‘ Hanna Hill, toctherdn-law of
making for a conflict, but there are difler- j Albert XV. Falke, who died suddenly lit 
ences of opinion as to whether a fight balls, Mont., last March, has
„!u ’ ’ n * i i rr>i [Been arrested on a warrant sworn outW1,“ really talie pIace- Thwe were ™ by Falk*’» father, charging her with 
sfllbbtt passengers on the steamer Ta- haring caused his death by means of 
coma which arrived at noon Thursday, poison. Fnlke’s wife was arrested re
but there, are those aboard who do not ceirtly at Label!. Mo., on a similar

charge.
Tiie Minneapolis CoM Storage Com

pany Has tiled a petition in bankruptcy, 
as J aud John Knnz has been appointed- re- * 

there were when the Tacoma was in the I reiver. The total liabilities may reach 
Orient on her previous trip. $400,000, while the assets are abooi
_ The Tacoma left Yokohama on the $260,000. The company will probably bo 
5th, and an- tihe 9th and 14th had* bed reorganized, 
weather. The day before yesterday the 
steamer Yeddo woe met, and1 yesterday 
the Shinano Mam was passed. Both 
were .bound outward cargo laden. The 
Tacoma brings for Victoria. 91 steerage 
passengers and' 120 tons of freight. For 
points beyond this city slliet has 2,5. 0 
•tons of freight and 28. Chinese and 15 
Japanese. *

s

expect war. The purser of the steamer 
ia one of those. He says that there are 
noit as mqny evidences of war now

A dispatch from Philadelphia says all 
of the twelve financial institution» com- . 
prising the Speyer syndicate which hold 
a lien against the Consolidated! Lake 
Superior Company for rive million, dtob 
lars, have consented to change the loans 
for bonds in the new organization, plan. 
This provides for a bond issue of ten 
million dollars on a 70 per cent, basis. It 
will be cap talized at $40,000.000.

Kennedy, the prisoner charged at 
Brantford, Ont., with having murdered 
Irene Cole, has been committed for trial.

The directors of tne Union Trust Com
pany at a meeting held in Baltimore on 
Wednesday adopted a resolution to ap
point a committee to arrange for a re
sumption of business. In financial cir
cles business settled down to a normal 
basis.

Sff,
*

MUTINY ON FRENCHMAN.

A meagre account of a mutiny on tihe 
French barque Sully wa-s brought from 
Tahiti by the steamer Mariposa, arriv
ing at Stiiu Francisco. The Sully is a 
new steel banque bu i lit ai fehv months 
ago at Nantes, and is reported to have 
sailed) in ballast on- June 9th last for the 
coast of Chile under command of C'a-pt. 
le Greuer. Bad weather was encounter
ed, making the vessel’s progress Slow, 
and the provisions rain low. They v e e 
originally, according <o the story told 
at Tahiti, of exceedingly poor quality as 
well as sparse in quantity, and giowi g 
hunger had the effect of making the 
crew ugly.

Long before reaching the South Seis 
tilie mec/s anger had broken out into 
threats, and the prospects appeared 
bad for Copt, le Creuer and his mates, 
when ihe decided to put into Pap ete. a 
French colony. He arrived there 
September 9Vh and immediately took 
steps to file charges against his mutin
ous crew. He was in turn the object of 
complaint by his men, and was detained T. 
by the French authorities at Papeete, ! *>- MacLaren, home mission secretary 
pending the result of a trial that had he-of tho Presbyterian chnfch, is appealing

for thirty or forty men for British Co
lumbia and Northwest Territories mis
sion work.”

ÏIn the gome of football at Annapolis 
between the Navy and Baltimore Medi- 
cpl College, Robert Edwin, of Plain- 
field, N. H., was killed in the fierce 
struggle between the opposing teams. 
The Navy, by hard line-bucking, had 
pushed the ball to within ten yards of 
the visitors’ goal, when the latter by 

j herculean efforts pushed the midshipmen 
back. The medicos' made another effort, 
when Edwin, right guard of the medi
cals, fell to the ground, and five min» 

01 ut es later was pronounced dead. Tho 
cause of his death is given out as cardiac 
syncope.

A Toronto telegram says: “Rev. E.

J
!

!gun when the -Mariposa left the island.

WISH RAH IN PORT.
Tug Albion brought in from Beecher \ 

Bay Wednesday the capsized schooner j 
Wish kali which1 tihe Indians at that 
point had found and made secure 
week or -so ago. With the use of tackle I 
fhe schooner was righted and stood on 
an even keel and. save for the absence1

MAY NOT RECOVER.

aL | Italian Seriously Injured in the Mine at 
Extension.

li

Nanaimo, Oct. 20.—As the result of a col
lision between a coal car and the electricof masts and rigging, is little the worse

for her experience. She iis now at and:or ! motor in Extension mines this morning, an 
in the upper iharbor, halving been turned 
over to the collector of customs as re
ceiver of Wrecks. The Wishkivh, 'it wi*l 
b<i remembered, capsized in a storm 
about the first of the month. She was

Italian miner, name unknown, had botii
legs and arms broken aud sustained serious 
internal injuries which may prove fatal.

The victim, with two others, was sitting 
in a coal car waiting to be taken out t>£ 
the miû*e, their car having unnoticed got 
on the main track.

lost 14 mi-les off Port Orescent, being 
then on a maideor voyage flora Aberdeen 
to Seattle. Ben. Gustaven and Andrew 
Sandibeirig, who were in her a«t the lime, 
were rescued by the fishing schooner 
Ella Jane. Tim Wiohkmh as she stands ; 
is estimated as worth between two aud 
thiree thousand dollars.

Without warning a 
motor came around a curve at full speed, 
and struck the car, smashing it to match- 
wood. The men were thrown in all direc
tions. The Italian who now lies In the 

| hospital in a serious condition was the only 
! one hurt.

ïi

HAD ROUGH PASSAGE*
STRIKE IN SPAIN.The steamer Tosa Matin came in to 

the outer wharf about 5 p. m. Wednes
day.
ber 6th and reported having a stormy 
voyage, although no damage was sni»- 
tain-ed eu route. Among the ship’s saotxi 
passengers was P. Turner, who 
years ago- was connected, with, the 
MoodyviJle mill staff, -but who lias lat
terly been in business at Pek*in. The Levers Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soep
Tosa1 brought 148 steerage passenger» Powder is a boon to any home. It diak* 
far Victoria and *78 tor pointa on the facts and clean* at the anme time.

Bilbao, Spain, Oct. 21.—A strike broke 
out yesterday In the Bilbao mining district 
and spread rapidly, 
workers are Idle. The railroad service has 
been

She left Yokohama on Octo-

Nlneteen thousand

interrupted, 
troops are arriving here.
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
( WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

:o:
Ü
ü
a
i
S$sWe are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to Si

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. TV
u• VICTORIA. B. C.

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.8., n
•H

DISAGREES WI
REG,

Says That as to 
stone Acti

Mi

Ottawa, Oct. 23.-1 
Commons to-day Ml 
speech on the Alas! 
supporting the Am el 
agreeing with Lord I 
the decision of the I 
the coast was eoncfl 
in g with him in. re! 
He had: just reach! 
the House rose. * I

Mr. Bonrassa res! 
He said that ml sa pm 
Canada as to the pi 
gaird'ing the pieces cl 
Dr. Daw«sotn wrote m 
Tupper. in which hcl 
dary tine being pail 
dropping the word I 
coast. Coming to Pa 
dealing with that pi 
said that he was all 
decision of the majol 
eion. In the first pi 
to the strip of land* I 
his opinion, had acta 
judicial way. but in I 
channel he played t| 
mat. The islands si 
either the one co-untrl

Mr Gourlay: “ExtJ 
whole case. I would! 
hon. friend has a bl 
ton, ami if he is cal la 
things?*’

Mr. Bouratssa said! 
meed of Mr. Gourial 
herring across the I 
leave the member fol 
tie the matter with I 
ty, who had' preparJ 
Portland channel. ±1 
Claytou-Buhver treaitl 
he -was not one of I 
that we should have 
boundary casé again! 
wer treaty, as was sul 
be the last man t! 
from Britain. His J 
nothing and give notd

Sir Wilfri 
Prese

Ottawa, Oct. 2-1 
in his speech in tm 
on the boundary 1 
two important stl 

“I have often rJ 
they are a great! 
we are only a sJ 
colony, but still al 
regretted also thag 
hands the treaty! 
would enable us ! 
affairs. But in thil 
mg with a positioul 
us. We have no! 
power. I am sorrl 
correspondence win 
this question since! 
placed before para 
not only that w| 
an independent I 
that it is not I 
place before parlil 
the correspondence 
the Canadian trovl 
government. But j 
correspondence, an! 
fore parliament at I 
whole of it, no mat! 
come from abroad 
whole of it, and tl 
know exactly whaj 
what share of red 
upon each of the! 
this matter.” (Hel 

After referring td 
tribunal, Sir Wilfri] 
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CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL
l

For Definite 

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

is

«V
.-■a

o

We Manufacture Rails,

CYCLOPS

Shoes and Dies
STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Htekman-Tye Hardware Go., W. & Frawr * Oo„Ren oof. Nicholtes A

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

MACINTOSHES
WATERPROOFS

Latest Styles. Lowest Prices. All Sizes.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

i

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAOER.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) AnCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.»

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated In 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Vic
toria District. Where located: At Port 
Renfrew, on the N. W. & Sec. 36, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District. *

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79653, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of improve*, 
meqts.

Dated this 23rd day of September, 19Ô3.
_________________________ HENRY CROFT.

Obliging
Store

,4

Our store is at the service of visitors 
and others who may desire to leave parcels, 
etc., to be called foi*. We will take care 
of them for you. Make our store your 
headquarters. Our telephone is at your ser
vice.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described land: 
Commencing at Ferguson’s N. E. corner 
post; thence 80 chains west, following shore 
line to Fregon’s Homestead: thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north to point of commencement 80 chains; 
on Limestone Island, Quatslno Sound.

JAMES A. FERGUSON.
Quatslno, 25th September, 1903.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates.Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked “Ferguson’s 
Corner,” on Limestone Island, Quatslno 
Sound, on Crescent Point; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains west ; thence 80 
chains south; thence 80 chains east to point 
of commencement.

TWO PHONES, 425 AND 450.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I, John M. McKinnon» intend 
making application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the fallowing 
described lands, situated on Swanson-, Bay, 
Group IV., Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia:

Commencing at a post situated at S. W_ 
corner, Lot 10, Swanson Bay, marked John. 
M. McKinnon; thence in a southerly direc
tion, fallowing shore lines 20 chains to a» 
point due south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to a point 139 chaîna 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10; thence- 
north 80 chains; thence west GO chains* 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow
ing the shore line southerly to the point off 
commencement, containing all the vncanx 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of Loi 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres* 
more or less.

f
JAMES H. FERGUSON. 

Quatslno, 25th September, 1903.

WANTED—Several persons of character 
good reputation In each state (one In 

this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable in cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences. Enclose self-addressed envelope. 
Colonial, 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

STENOGRAPHY JOHN M. M'KINNON.
August 17th, 1903.Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 

Business Law and Forms, Commercial 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, ete., tang ht 
thoroughly and practically.
VANCOUVB& BUS1NE88 -COLLBOR^

Box 514.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
Fonthll! Nurseries, largest and best as
sortment ef stock. Liberal terms to 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu-- 
slve territory. Stone & Wellington, To* 
«onto.Vancouver, Ik. C.
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SONG BIRDS COMING.COMPLAINTS ABOUT
THE MARINE HOSPITAL

eminent he understood were preparing to 
borrow $1.000,000. They had three- 
quarters of a million of indebtedness 
now. yet the government proposed to 
enrich itself by going further into debt.
(Laughter.)

Referring to the question of leader- ; CoUcctOf MilflC Sâys He HâS Not to Be 
ship he said that he did not «.me down ! Consulted in Emergency
expecting the leadership, though he had j / n *
beeti put forward for it in s'ome quar- j Cases,
ters. He felt that ’his inexperience de
barred him from it. After full consider
ation it was deemed wise for him to ac
cept. He felt then that it would not be 
consistent with the sense of duty which 
Should go with the acceptance of mem
bership of the House and of the Liberal 
party that he should refuse to accede to 
the wish of his colleagues, and therefore 
from a sense of duty he accepted. (Ap
plause.)

He hoped to warrant the confidence 
reposed in him./

familiar to Victorians present, men from 
the more distant parts of the province, 
and they were anxious bo hear them. 
These men were responsible for the 
triumph of Liberalism «in this province. 
(Applause.) Liberalism was triumphant 
to-day. Lt would be but a short time 
until the party would be obliged to .take 
the conduct of provincial affairs into ite 
hands.

The financial conditions in thris coun
try' were a d/isgraice to the province. In 
a province so rich as this it was a 
scandai that -it should' be hard up. It 
■was easily accounted for by looking into 
the gorag; liment tig of the past 20 years, 
when they had men legislating into their 
own1 pockets and into the pockets of 
their friends.

The present government found! them
selves hard up—strapped. How did they 
proceed1 to extricate themselves? They 
had attempted civil service reform. The 
speaker did not deny that there was need 
of that, but it should not be attempted 
in «the manner in which the McBride 
government tried to do it. In Nanaimo 
that government had dismissed' an of
ficial who was recognized by all parties 
as most efficient. Th<v did it because 
some lyfng .tongues had .reported that 
that official' had used hïs Launch to take 
the speaker it» a certain point. The 
charge was untrue, yet they dismissed 
from the service one of the best officials 
of the province.

In Ladysmith they had the spectacle 
of Mr. McKinnon, a police officer, being 
dismissed. There was something very 
peculiar about it also. A few weeks be
fore the election this man’s salary was 
increased. A few weeks after the elec
tion he was dismissed. Was that the 
kind of civil service reform they W’anfted?

Tliere was a way for retrenching in 
connection with the civil service, and 
that was to be found in the pigeon holes 
over the bay. That would show how 
$40,000 could be saved in the eivil ser
vice- without impairing the efficiency. It 
was contained in the report of their own 
inspector of offices. That would mean 
dismissing men favorable to the govern
ment, however, and that was one thing 
they could always depend upon, that a 
Tory would not dismiss his friend from 
office. (Laughter.)

But they must increase the income as 
well as reduce the expenditure. One of 
the ways this could be done was to put 
a tax upon every one who employed a 
male domestic. In that way redress 
could be got for the introduction of 
Oriental labor. The Conservative gov
ernment would not do this. It had been 
attempted last session. He had drafted 
a bill, and Mr. Wells could bear him 
out in the statement that it was frus
trated by the efforts oL the Conserva
tive members.

Another way was to tax «the roadbeds 
of the railways in this province. At the 
present time only the paltry sum of 
$12,000 was derived in this way. Taxed 
as the ratepayers were they could 
derive $200.000 from the railways. Yet 
a measure to do this had also beenz 
frustrated- by the Conservative members 
of the legislature.

There was another means of getting 
revenue greater than any of these. There 
v’as immense wealth lying undeveloped. 
From these sources the revenue should 
come. Men who held mineral claims and 
let them stand idle should be forced to 
pay a heavy tribute to the government. 
The same applied to lauds and to timber 
limits. If men wished to hold lands. or 
timber for further development by 
other mem they should pay well for it. 
In that way redress could be had. The 
only government which could give them 
rediess was a Liberal one. The Conser
vative party would not.

He came to the meeting, however, to 
dispel from the minds of any who might 
have a wrong conception that there was 
dissolution in the Liberal ranks. There 
was no suc'li thing. (Applause.) They 
were a united party. He was there to 
do his best in the interests of the party 
and to stand manfully by his leader, Mr. 
Macdonald. (Applause.)

They were united in the interests of 
the country. Just as the Liberal party- 
had shown itself united without a leader 
during the campaign it now show'ed 
itself united under the valiant leader, 
Mr. Macdonald. (Applause.) They 
must stand shouder to shoulder in the 
interests of the party and of the pro
vince. (Applause.)

A GRAND LIBERAL 
RALLY LAST NIGHT

Natural History Society Will Endeavor 
to Provide Means For Pro

tecting Them.

The Natural History Society met on 
Mohday. The time of the association 
was largely taken up with a discussion 
concerning the importation of song 
birds from England. These are expect
ed, jo reach Victoria next week. It has 
bee» arranged that the"'birds shall be 
kept during the winter in the avaries at 
Beacon, Hill park, and at Vancouver. 
In the spring these will be liberated in 
various parts of Vancouver Island and 
the Lower Mainland.

The. Natural History Society is con
sidering the means to be adopted to bet
ter protect 'the birds. Efforts w’ill be 
made to overcome the destruction from 
the use of air guns, sling shots and 
ether methods employed by boys. A 
committee was appointed to take the 
question fully into consideration with 
lue object of bringing about better 
means for the protection of these im- 
IK>rted birds.

The society has also been made the 
lecipient of several specimens of fish and 
of salmon fry in aH its stages from th? 
ova to the fish ready tx> be liberated. 
These were presented by the Skeen a 
River Hatchery, and were deposited in 
the provincial museum.

The programme of addresses and 
papers for the coming season was ar
ranged on Monday also. It has been 
specially prepared, and is an exceedingly 
interesting one. •

STIRRING SPEECHES
BY PARTY MEMBERS

In regafcçl' the complaints made: at 
the board, of tirade meeting last week in 
respect to the management of the 
Marine hospital Collector A. R. Milne 
has a somewhat different story to tell to 
that already published. It was stated 
that ini cases the collector had at times

New Leader, J. A. Macdonald, and His 
Supporters Address Electors 

in Labor HalL
to be looked' up ini the middle of the 
night in order to secure aj patient’s ad1- 
mission' to the hospital. This statement 
Mr. Milne declares entirely misleading. 
The customs department has «nothing 
whatever to do with, the management of 
the hospital. It is true that ail orders 
have to be signed by him allowing 
men to enter the institution, but this is a 
mere formality and! never needs stand 
in the way of an) emergency 
deed the papers may not be signed for 
days afterwards. Mr. Unwin, the 
steward1 of the hospital, has authority to 
receive a man day or night who requires 
immediate care. The entire manage
ment of the hospital is in tihe hands of 
Capt. Gandin and Dr. Davie, -the medi
cal attendant of the institution, who in 
turn are responsible to the department 
of marine and fisheries. In) the case of 
the Columbia, an investigation has al
ready taken pILace before Capt. Gandin. 
Much evidence was adduced and for
warded to Ottawa. Of such a nature 
was this that the deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries states in his finding 
that “If tihe facts are as stated1 by Capt. 
Gaudin, the department fails ,to see#that 
the master of the Columbia has any just 
grounds for compflaint m this case.”

Speaking about the offer made to the 
government for the treatment of sick 
seamen in the Jubilee hospital, Mr. 
Milne says he understood, judging from 
what a prominent member of the Jubi- 
less hospital board told him, that 
rangement to this end had been made. 
The terms for a sick man were» -to be 
$10 per week. This agreement was sub
sequently repudiated, however, by the 
Jubilee hospital management, because it 
considered the amount too small. On 
second consideration the whole 
collected at this port tn hospital 
was demanded, but .to this 
the government dad not 
the matter there stood.

, Mr. Mifune has great sympathy for the 
w and distressed seamen, and would

the be the 1as,fc 'Pem>ni 'to put any obstacle i«n 
I .the way of them being admitted into the 
hospital, although he has been assured 
by masters on several occasions that 

Wm. Sloan referred to the air of con- j feigning sickness on) a voyage to 
fidience which characterized e the meeting ay odd work seek admission to the hos- 
of Young Liberals he attended a short pitad as a means to get clear of a ship, 
time before the election in Victoria. It 
had given him inspiration, ar.d he bad 
prophesied itheifc only one Conserva
tive would be returned on Vancouver 
Island.
they had not been1 able to «successfully 
organize Comox. At another election 
Gom-ox would go Liberal. (Applause.)

He congratulated them upon the choice 
of Mr. Macdonald1 and) the united feel
ing pervading the party ranks.

At last night’s gathering in Labor hall 
it was clearly demonstrated that Lib
erals m in the British Columbia legisla
ture is represented in a manner "which 
would do credit to any party in any rep
resentative body. The speeches were, 
necessarily shk>rt in order that all the 
visitors might have an opportunity to 
©peak, but they nevertheless had the 
ring of victory about them. They rep
resented wha.t W. W. B. Mclnnes aptly 
described as “triumphant Liberalism” 
in the province. They gave a complete 

to the envious Conservatlvea that

Stuart Henderson.
Sttuart Henderson said that lie was 

sorry to say that the district which he 
represented had not been as successful 
as Vancouver Island. There were rea
sons for this. It was a very scattered 
district, end the time was short.

The fighit was not yet won. They 
-must fight together until it hey had the 
present government reduced: to a very 
innocent opposition. (Applause.) Iu 
this every Liberal must do his part.

On Vancouver Island they were able 
to do much, in a short time. One of the e 
«reasons was .that the party on the Island 
had the magnificent support of a -party 
organ, the Times. They did) not have 
that on the Mainland, and in that way 
they were handicapped.

The Colonist and the Conservatives 
were trying to seek consolation in as
cribing disunion to the Liberals. They 
had sought for the cause of it, and lo
cated it in the speaker. (Laughter.) 
The report was an SdCe one, and could 
do but little harm. It was uctua.tedl by 
a person who thought he had <a mission 
in tilts province. (Laughter.)

Dr. King.
Dr. King was introduced) as the 

youngest member on the Liberal side. 
He said! that the victory kn Victoria had 
done much to strengthen the hands of 
the party in the province. They would 
always look to Victoria giving four Lib
erate in future, and this would have an 
effect in the -MiainDaindi «constituencies.

He referred- to the convention of -the 
day previous, which was a unique one, 
«arid one which! had showed the 
to be united. The questions which had 
been outlined’ by previous speakers 
would, he felt sure, when tackled by the 
McBride government prove the means of 
downfall to the Conservative party. 
These same questions in the hands of 
the Liberal party would* prove 
strength of tklait -party. (Applause.)

Wi .Steam,

sea-

case. In-

answer
there was disunion in the ranks of the 
Liberal party in thus province. There 

absence of the faintest trace of■was an)
■sectionalism or of seeking personal ad
vancement.

Mr. Macdonald, in his first speech be
fore the people of Victoria, created a 
very favorable impression. He showed 
himself possessed1 of qualities which 
would make him an ideal leader, and cap
able of dealing with the affairs of the 
province in an able manner, 
eenfcially logical) and in every sense a 
busi.ue.ss man. In, power he would be 
eminentiy safe in his conduct of the af
fairs of .the country.

The meeting was very enthusiastic 
last evening. It w,as but a prelude to 
the onslaught which will1 be made upon 
the incapacity of the McBride govern
ment wherns the House assembles next

PROMINENT PRELATE
reaches Victoria

He is es-
Archbishop Brnchesi, of Montreal, Ar

rived hi Victoria on Monday—A 
Brief Biographical Sketch.

There arrived on the Yosemite Monday 
evening a distinguished pr^ate m the 
person of Archbishop Bruchési, of Mon
treal. He is accompanied by Rev. 
Father Demen, and it is understool his 
visit to the coast is in the nature of a 
relaxation from the labors involved in 
ihe administration of his important 
office. On arriving Monday evening Arch
bishop Bruchési proceeded to St. 
Joseph’s hospital, where he spent the 
night.

The Most Rev. • Louis Paul Napoleon 
Bruchési is the son of the late Paul

month .
The hall was crowded to the doors, 

and many found it impo*ssibl«e to* get 
seats in tine building.

Pietrcy, president of the local* 
association*, presWed. The regular buti- 

»f the meeting was dispensed with

revenue 
dues 

proposition 
acquiesce, and

John

mess
fin order .to give am opportunity to allow 
of the speakers having all the time pos
sible for (their addresses.

President Piercy invited the several 
members of the legislature to the plat
form, and as each took hâs place a loud 
burst of applause followed. There were 
on the platform Geo. Riley, M. P., who 
was given an ovation as he joined .the 
members of the «legislature; J. A. Mac
donald, the leadier; W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
John Oliver, Stuart Henderson, T. W. 
Paterson, D.r. King, H. E. Tanner, W.
C. Wells, R. L. Drury, Richard Hall, J.
D. .McNiven and) Wm. Sloan, of Na
naimo, the Liberal organizer for Van
couver Island. Owing to .the meeting of 
the city council and another engagement, 
AM. Cameron, found i«t impossible to be 
present. J. R. Brown, of Greenwood; 
J. N. Evans, of Oowichan, and Charifes 
Munro, left for home «early in the even
ing. and so were absent.

JV-ith a few introductory remafks, Mr. 
Piercy -introduced the first speaker, Jno. 
Oliver, of Delta.

%
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WILL RETURN HOME.

Capt. Bowdler, R. E., Has Been Order
ed to Proceed to Cork.

Capt. B. W. B. Bowdler, R. E., who 
has served at this station for nearly 
four years, has been ordered home for 
duty at Cork. He will be succeeded in 

(Submarine • 
Mining) Company, Royal Engineers, by j 
( apt. D. Brady, R. E., now at the Isle i 
of Wight. Capt. Bowdler ' is highly 
esteemed on this station, and his depar
ture will be deeply regretted. He is an 
enthusiastic yachtsman, being the owner 
of Redskin, the fleet little craft which 
won the honors offered 
design class.

The following is an extract from the 
London Gazette, dated war office, Lon
don. 2nd October. 1903:
, “Royal Engineers.—Captain Alain C. 
de L. Joly de Lotbiniere, to be major, 
vice Agar; dated 1st September. 1903.”

Major Joly de Lotbiniere is the elder 
of the two sons of our Lieut.-Governor 
serving in the corps of Royal Engineers, 
and is employed in India.

~Vto- ■

The election coming, on, earlier

\the command of the 48th ; J*1W. C. Wells.
W. C. Wells referred to the warm 

friendship he had foirmedi with the Lib
erate of Victoria. He referred to the 
-marked difference in the spirit evidenced 
on election day by the two parties, and 
it was no surprise to him to see «the 
Liberals victorious in this city. (Ap
plause.) He took exception to the Con
servatives!* claim' to having done so 
much for .the introduction of -party lines. 
They had only to took-at the reforms 
which! hiad been initiated) in this prov
ince to see that these were due to the 
Liberal representatives. He regretted 
the financial condition's into whdeh, the 
province had drifted. While a member 
of .the government he had the satisfac
tion- of knowing that in) his own depart
ment, that of lands and works, he had 
been succesisful in deriving a very in
creased amount towards the revenues 
of -the province. He paid a tribute to 
the work done by Mr. Mclnnes.

H. Tanner.

x
John Oliver.

Mir. Oliver was greeted with, loud ap
plause. In opening he congratulated the 
Loberais of Victoria in the victory which 
had been won. It was a wonderful turn 
over for the city which had) been «regard
ed as a Tory preserve. Various reasons 
•were assigned for lit. He alluded to the 
sight which he had witnessed' during 
the day in finding upon a sacred edifice 
the sign “Liberal committee rooms.” 
■(Laughter.) He congratulated the Lib
eral party upon having worked in such 
dose proximity with .the church. (Laugh
ter.) “

He believed, all joking aside, that one 
of the great .reasons for the Liberal vic
tory was found in the broad pLatfortn 
of equality upon which all men were 
placed. The Liberal party stood for 
honesty and: uprightness in the Conduct 
of affairs, and so won -the sympathy of 
the country. x

The Libérai party was in a very envi
able position. They were nearly equal 
in numbers .to thecr opponents, and there 
•was no comparison in ability. (Ap
plause.)

He referred to the fact that one of 
the most notorious members of the lasit 
legislature had the present government 
by the throat, demanding a place in it. 
Titus was .the man against whom four 
memboTs of the present «government de
manded protection for the speaker but* a 
short time ago.

The only hope for the province was 
tike Liberal party. The Conservative 
government could not lift the country 
out of the finaUcLa'l .position in which it 
was now found. (Applause.) Could the 
■Conservative party give them civil ser
vice reform with three-fourths of those 
xvlx) should be dismissed belonging to 
Jthait party ? 
deal with tihait question jin) a satisfactory 
mantne.?.

The Liberal party was a united one. 
They had performed the most difficult 
task the day before. A leader had’ been 
eeledtedu and they presented themselves 
a united party. ((Applause.)

On .the other side they had one man 
with hiis hands on the throat of Premier 
McBride, demanding recognition, and 
another who would have nothing to do 
with them.

The prophecy that the party would go 
to pieces dm fighting between Mainland) 
and Island in (selecting a leader had 
failed. As far as the Liberal party was 

( conteimiekl, there was no Mainland' and 
no Island. The Liberal party stood1 for 
British Columbia, first, 'last and always.

The Liberal party would stand by 
principles, or, if nec-eswary, -take defeat 
•rpon a question of principle. Ini that 
rosi>eot it differed materially from the 
Conservative party, which had shown 
itself ready to sacrifice principle rather 
than lose .power.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI.
for the one Dominique Bruchési. Born in Montreal 

ou October 20th, 1855, he received his 
education at Montreal College and after
wards pursued his theological studies at 
I aris and Rome. He was ordained 
priest at the latter place in 1878. He 
received the degree of D. D. at Rome 
and on his return to Canada was ap
pointed to a chair in Laval University. 
Be was successfully vicar at St. 
Bridget’s and St. Joseph’s churches, 
Montreal. In 1893 he was entrusted with 
the task of preparing the educational ex
hibits of his native province for the 
World’s Fair in Chicago. He was ap
pointed to succeed the late Mgr. Fabre, 
as archbishop of Montreal, June 25th, 
1897.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

G* E. Norris has reached Middleton, 
N. 1., after an 8,000-mile walk from San 
Francisco, undertaken to cure consump
tion. He started! on August 8th, 1901, 
and followed) the rati-roadls a® far as pos
sible.

A meeting of the directors of the Do
minion Coal Company was held in Mon
treal on Tuesday, ait the close of whdeh 
it was announced' thait a dividend of 6 
per cent, upon -the capital stock of the 
company had been declared, parable at 
once. *

A terrific storm visited' Mazatian, 
Mexico, a few days ago. In the city 1G 
people were killed and) a -number of 
others injured. The ships in the harbor 
also suffered much damage. The Dan
ish schooner Glaira *was entirely wrecked 
and .the captain, and 14 sailors 
drowned.

Congratulations.
C. H. Lu grin then took occasion to 

move a resolution congratulating Mr. 
Macdonald ini his selection as Liberal 
leader and pledging the support of the 
association to him.

The resolution was seconded by Col. 
Gregory. Both mover and seconder paid 
a high compliment to tne new leader. Mr. 
Lugrin said they ha<) sheeted him as 
leader, and wanted- him to lead. They 
were prepared to follow. Col. Gregory 
in: a humorous vein complimented Mr. 
Macdonald.

Henry Tanner said the honor of de
feating Mr. Eberts was not atone due 
to himself, but to his friends in Saanich 
and Victoria, who had- assisted1 so much 
in the work.

The convention the day previous hhd 
impressed him with, .the absence of

LAID AT REST.

Funeral of the Late G. A. Carleton Took 
Place This Morning—Large 

Attendance.any
self-seeking. He saw them all working 
together in the interests of the province. The remains of the late G. A. Carleton 

were laid at rest this morning. The funeral 
took place at 9.30 frotn the family resi
dence, Douglas street, and later at the St. 
Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral.' Re
ligious services were conducted by Fathers 
Nicolaye and Laterme.

There was a large attendance of sym
pathizing friends, the auditorium of the 
church being well filled. The choir was 
present and rendered a number of appropri
ate selections.

At 10.15 the cortege left the church and 
wended its way to Ross Bay cemetery. 
Rev. Father Nicolaye officiated at the 
grave.

Many beautiful floral tributes were pre
sented, the casket being completely cov
ered.

The pall-bearers were: Capt. J. W. Troup, 
Aid. F. W. Vincent, H. F. Bishop, B. E. 
Blackwood, C. S. Baxter, Capt. D. Brown, 
H. Abbott and J. H. Lawson.

T. W. Paitereon.
T. W. Paterson 

could agree 
in the'besit 
era l

thought -that they 
thait- the Liberal party was 
ix>sisrble position. The Lib- 

party returned) with, as narrow a 
majority as the Conservatives liadi would 
not have been in, an enviable position 
*to carry out the reforms necessary. The 
responsibility for the state of affairs into 
whlicih the province hadl drifted shou’d 
rest upon the shonildeirs to whom it 
due.

The resolution was carried1 unanimous
ly by a standing vote, and amid loud 
applause.

J. A. Macdonald. were
J. A. Macdonald was greeted with 

loud applause when rising to reply -to the 
resolution. He said that he appreciated 
the confidence expressed in him. He re
ferred to the good work which the city 
had done in the election, which was really 
-more than the up country had1 expected. 
He had, not earned) the honor conferred 
upon him iu being selected as leader of 
the party. He would do all he could, 
however, to deserve the confidence re
posed in him. Vancouver Island had 
done splendid work in the election. This- 
was due in no small measure to the 
efforts of Mr. Mclnnes, Mr. Sloan- and 
the other workers. They had' literally 
made the Upper Country ashanjed. In 
that part of the country they expected, 
however, to have four out of the twelve 
members when the ballots were recount
ed for Feniie. (Applause.) They had 
expected to win Nelson and Ymir. They 
hai failed, but he did not think that the 
McBride government had very much to 
feel congratulated upon in the election 
of the man who was returned for Nel
son. It was doubtful if the government 
would not have preferred to have had 
Mr. Taylor elected in view of what had 
taken place during the past few days. 
(Laughter.)

UNITED STATES TARIFF.

E. A. Harnlyn Investigating Results and 
Will Report to Joseph Chamberlain.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—The Tribune says to
day: “As representative of Joseph Cham
berlain, for whom he Is investigating the 
results of the protective tariff in the Unit
ed States, Ernest Augustus Harnlyn, of the 
Honorable Artillery Company, of London, 
reached Chicago last night. The results of 
Mr. Hamlyn’s Investigations thus far 
embodied in a preliminary report which he 
forwarded to London from Chicago. In it 
he declared the commercial 
this country is due to the tariff, adding 
that it would be ‘the salvation of Eng
land.’ Mr. Harnlyn summarized his report 
to Mr. Chamberlain as follows:

“ ‘Your protective tariff policy will be 
the salvation of England, 
turers and tradesmen I have seen during 
6,0w miles of travel while visiting the trade 
centres in this country frankly admit that 
the English tariff will be a detriment to 
the continued Industrial prosperity of Am
erica. They admit that it will be best for 
England.’

“The report concludes with an offer by 
Mr. Harnlyn to contribute $500 to a fund 
with which to bring to America 100 Eng
lish vrorklngmbn from fifty manufacturing 
cities to study the effects of a tariff on the 
wages and living expenses of the working 
classes.”

was
Tire Conservative government 

could no>t live, he believed, through a 
single session, 
country would result in .the return of a 
Liberal government by an- overwhelming 
majority. To a large number of Conser
vatives was due i*«e honor of having 
voted Liberal, this time. H the Liberal 
policy was such as to warrant the ' _ 
port of these men they would rema'in 
true (to the Liberals. If not. the paity 
would Jose them. They must therefore 
live up ,to tlwtir principles’ or fall by 
them. (Applause.)

The Liberals alone could Another appea-l to the

sup-

TRUE BILL RETURNED.

London, Oct. 20.—The grand) jury 
which have been consrd'ering the charges 
against Whitaker Wright, the company 
promoter, brought in a true bill against 
him to-dlay.

greatness ofG. Riley.
Geo. Riley, M. P., gave Inis full 

pont to Mr. Maedoryvbd.
sup-

He gave h»m 
the same aNegiance ns lie gave to that 
grand man1, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He 
pictured! the Libéral party in the prov
ince being in magnificent shape. They 
had a good captain and a- faithful crew. 
There was no mutiny, aind they could 
bo depended upon to behave weil in all 
dangers andi In ntl weathens. (Applause.)

Interspersed with the speeches 
vocal selections by Messrs. J. Kingham, 
Grant, H. Salmon, Hunter amd Thomp
son.

The mnnufac- NOTtCB.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after the publication of this notice the San 
Juan Boom Company will apply under the 
Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to maintain the booms and other log
ging improvements erected bv them on 
Gordon river. Vancouver Island, as shown 
on the plan thereof filed in the office of the 
Chief Commissioner, and to charge for the 
use t>f the same such tolls as shall be al
lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
Court In that behalf.
1903 ^ay °* September, A. D.,

were

The financial conditions in this pro- 
W. W. B. Mclnnes. yince needed immediate attention. They

had the spectacle of the batiks refusing 
W. W. B. Mclnnca, iu opening, satd to honor the cheques of the government, 

•that it had been said- «that the “poor ye They must, therefore, curtail expenses 
have always with 5*011” He was well- where it could be done, and increase the 
.known in \ ictoria. They had men less t revenue where possible. The present gov-

Fred Love, -superintendent of the God
erich Elevator & Transit Co., was in
stantly killed by an elevator shovel on 
Monday. BOD WELL'A DUFF, 

Solicitors for the San Juan Boom Company.
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